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GERMANY AND AUSTRIA VAINLY TALK OF PEACE 
WHILE THE ALLIES DWVE ON TOWARD THE RHINE

PERSHING’S ARMY IS FACING 
GUNS OF GERMAN FORTRESS 

OF METZ; BRITISH ADVANCE

GERMANY OFFERS PEACE TO 
BELGIUM WHIlf AUSTRIA IS 

READY TO OPEN NEGOTIATIONS 'ifÉiÉ

Z* .

TRANSPORT\

Jjjr

T| Teutonic Powers Wish To Avoid a Decision in the TWO LIVES LIKELY 
War By Force of Arms Alone. TOLL OF ACCIDENT

—------------------ NEAR ST. STEPHEN
AUSTRIAN NOTE TO ALLIED POWERS

PROPOSES PEACE BY AGREEMENT

Urges That Representatives of Warring Powers 
Assemble At Neutral Meeting Place and Open 
Peace Conference—Note Suggests Compro 

'■ i*e, But Contains No Specific Terms.

FOSTER GOVERNMENT 
WOES FISHING

Further Successes Scored By Allies in the Fight
ing of Saturday and Sunday on Western Front.

FRENCH PREMIER VISITING FOCH

DECLARES “THINGS WILL GO WELL”

South of the Oise French Capture Important Pos
itions and Bring in 3,500 Prisoners ~— British 
Gain on St. Quentin Sector, While Italians Also 
Score.

British Steamer 
Submarine Off

Co*t
T

Shelled By 
Atlantic.

James McQueen of Shediac 
Named As a Commissioner 
To Investigate Sale of Pota
toes.

Carriage Containing Mr. and 
Mrs. George Stuart Struck 
By Train—Mrs. Stuart In
stantly Killed. Husband Dy
ing.

HUNS DIDNTMT HER; 
SHE STEAMED AWAY

Germans’ Poor Gunnery, 
Coupled With Heavy Fog. 
Probably Saved Many Lives 
— 189 Missing From Gal
way Castle—Spanish Steam
er Fired on.

James McQueen, of Shediac, has 
been appointed a Royal Commissioner 
to Investigate the sale of potatoes by 
the firm of A. C. Smith & Company, 
acting as agents for the provincial 
government In 1915, and the payment 
of $32,681.39 credited to that firm for 
same. »•

It s alleged that the accounts of 
the auditor-general for 1915 credit the 
payment of a large portion of this 
amount to certain dealers, who have 
since stated that they did not receive 
any potatoes from the firm of A. C. 
Smith & Company in that year. It is 
also alleged that the accounts of the 
auditor-general show that the /mount 
was paid by A. C. Smith & Company 
In cash, when It Is now claimed the 
payment was made by a four months’ 
note which was discounted - by the 
deputy-provincial treasurer. It is also 
alleged that at maturity this note was 
hot paid by A. C. Smith A Company 
but by funds transferred from Mono 
ton by a party not named in the alle
gations. It Is also alleged that there 
exists a relation between the payment 

•“* Dote »nd the withdrawal ot 
*40,000 from a bank In St. John, by 
William B. Tennant on or about May

Special to The Standard.
St. tSephen, Sept. 16.—A fatal accl- 

dent occurred at Baring, Maine, four 
miles above here, on Saturday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Stuart had been 
to St. Stephen and were returning to 
the home of their daughter, Mrs. Foes, 
in Baring, with whom they lived. They 
had crowed *om the Canadian side of 
the river et Upper Mills and had to 
cross the tracks of the Princeton 
branch ofg the Maine Central Railway 
They saw a taU light On a moving 
train but evidently supposed It was 
moving away from the crossing. In
stead It was a workmen's evening train 
returning from Calite to Woodland 
and It collided with their team.

Mra. Stuart, aged 68 years, was in
stantly kilted and her body so badly 
mangled that the pieces 'were picked 
up and placed 1m a basket. Mr.
Who Is M yeses of age. h 
He was-- 

. hedtr InJc 
tied back

ÜR-

London, Sept 15—Germany has made a definite 
peace offer to Belgium, according to information re- 
ceived here.

London, Sept. 18—General Persh- 
ing’s army, according to this afternoon 
news. Is making fine progress.

Since yesterday afternoon it has ad
vanced from two to three miles 
thirty-three mile front, and the fort
ress guns of Metz have come into 
action against it.

French Capture Prisoners.

of Corte. .'Tiie prisoners taken num
ber 343 and included 12 officers. A 
number of machine guns, hundreds of 
rifles and abundant war material were 
captured.’’

An Atlantic Port, Sept. 15—A Brit
ish passenger steamship which arriv
ed here reported she was shelled by a 
German submarine eighty miles off 
the American coast earlier in the day. 
Five shots were fired by the U-boat. 
None took effect. Thu steamship fled 
without returning the submarine's fire 
and escaped in the^ fog. Five shots 
were fired by the submarine at the 
steamship, which is in the transport 
service and waa bringing home ninety- 
six wounded UWâdSî officers. None 
of the shells struck the vessel. The 
first screamed across the starboard 
bow, struck the water beyond, and ex
ploded harmlessly. Instantly the cap
tain altered his course and slowed 
down. The second missile passed 
over the port bow, and the next three 
struck the waves astern.

Though the ship was armed, the 
captain ordered the gun crew not to 
respond to the fire, determining to rely 
on speed and the low visibility for 
escape. As soon as the shells began 
to fall behind he rang for full speed 
ahead and the liner leaped away into 
the murk. The U-boat then ceased 
firing.

During the shelling, perfect discip
line was maintained on the steamer.

After the fog closed around her she 
continued her voyage with no further 
incident until she reached harbor.

The Galway Castle.

Freneh Succeed in Local Attacks.London, Sept. 15—It is understood that the government
has received the Austro-Hungarian peace note and also the 
proposal, previously referred to, that all the powers should 

.Withdraw their troops from the Murman territory.
It is also learned that Germany has made a peace offer 

to BeJgV*m- Tl** terms of this'tirOposa! at* as follows:
That Belgium shall remain neutral until the end pf the

Paris, Sept. 15.—The war office com
munication l^st night says :

night, “we maintained our positions “Between the Oise and the 
against violent counter-attacks. Wq we proceeded atvarlotu pSnto to 

Poteau east of Vaux- carry out locgl attacks designed to im 
aiBon and the crest northeast of Cel- prove our positions. Detrotie the snW*. 
J®*"®.unr Ai8ne Tbe prisoners taken by ed resistance of the enemy we £ccu- 
3 500 “ yesterday morning exceed plod the village of Alternent and ths

Laffaux Mill. We also made further 
progress oast of Sancy and northeast 
of Celles-Sur-Aisne. The number of 
prisoners taken up to the present 
amounts to 2,500.

"Soul* of the Aisne, in the neighbor
hood of Merval, we nude progress. 
About 200 prisoners fell Into our hands.

Stuart,of age. Is atill Mv 
ed up unconscious 
idtK.ed on the train, car- 
pa6li end taken to the 

2»** hospital but 1. ao badly Injured 
recovery.that no hopes are held for his ;

The horse was tilled and the 
riage demolished.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart were life-long 
residents of Lynnfleld, near St. Ste
phen, but sold their farm there about 
one year ago and after spending the 
winter with a son In Boston, had re
turned east and were making their 
home with their daughter at Baring 
Me. They were widely known and 
were highly esteemed and the tragedy 
is deeply regretted.

wàr. The commissioner Is empowered by 
order-in-councll to investigate into 
any matters or things pertaining in 
any way to the purchase, sale or de
livery of the said potatoes, or any 
part thereof. To Investigate and en
quire from whom they 

disposition of

French Premier Pleased.
Paris, Sept. 14—The prisoners taken 

by the Americans in the St Mlhiol 
operation number nearly 20,000 ac
cording to Mars ell Hutin, editor of the 
Echo de Paris, among them being 
5,320 Austrians.

Premier Clemenceau, who paid a 
brief visit to Marshal Foch Friday, in
formed M. Hutin, that 2,100 inhabi
tants were still in St. Mihiel when the 
Franco-American troops entered that 
town, and that the Germans had only 
taken away seventy-six of the French, 
for the most part young persons, the 
night before they evacuated.

“I absolutely refuse to give you any 
other confidences but this—things 
will go very well,’’ said the premier.

TW thereafter the entire economic and political inde
pendence of Belgium shall be reconstituted.

That the pre-war commercial treaties between Ger
many and Belgium shall again be put into operation after 
the war for an indefinite period.

That Belgium shall use her good offices to 
return of the German colonies.

That the Flemish question shall be considered, and the 
Flemish minority, which atucu the German invaders, shall 
not be penalized.

The proposal contains no word respecting reparation or 
indemnities, no admission that Germany wronged Belgi

were purefeas- 
them, the per

son or persons, 'firms or corporations 
through whom the said potatoes, or 
any part of them were sold or deliver- 
ed. the amounts ot money received 
and the dates and manner In which 
such remittances were made. To en
quire Into thee promissory note and the 
sources from which the money came 
to pay It and to Investigate the dis
K8wm, h” of M0-00° withdrawn 
by W imam B. Tennant from a St 
John bank on or about May 29 191 

The Commissioner will open his
tomber' 24. C*ty °" TuMd^' Sep

ed, the
Airplanes Aided Americans.

"Aviation—On September 12 and 13 
our airplanes participated actively In 
the offensive operations of the Ameri
can army. In spite of strong winds, 
low clouds and rain our bombing and 
pursuit squadrons attacked troops and 
convoys in the region of Conflane. 
Chambley. Vlgneulles-Les-Hattonchatel 
and Mars-La-Tour. Seven enemy planes 
were brought down or put out of con
trol and one captive balloon was burn

secure the'-

been carried on before the tribunal 
of public opinion have disclosed proof 
of the not slight differences which to
day still separate the warring powers 
in their conception of peace conditions.

"Nevertheless an atmosphere has 
been created whièh no longer excludes 
the discussion of peace problem.

“Without optimism, It at least as 
suredly may be deduced from the ut
terances of responsible statesmen that 
the desire to reach an understanding 
and not to decide the war exclusively 
by force of arms Is also gradually be
ginning to penetrate into allied states, 
save for some exceptions in the case 
of blinded war agitators, which are 
certainly not to be estimated lightly.

“The Austro-Hungarian government 
is aware that after the deep reaching 
convulsions which have been caused 
in the life of the peoples by the devast
ating effects of the world war it will 
not be possible to re-establish order 
In the tottering world at a single 
stroke. The path that leads to the 
restoration of peaceful relations be
tween the peoples Is cut by hatred and 
embltterment. It is toilsome and 
wearisome, yet it is our duty to tread 
this path.—the path of negotiation — 
and if there are still such responsible 
factors as desire to overcome the op
ponent by military means and to force 
the will to victory upon him, there can, 
nevertheless, no longer be doubt that 
this aim, even assuming that It Is at
tainable, would first necessitate a fur
ther, sanguinary and protracted strug-

Brltleh Capture Malseemy. ed.um.
way be paved for an understanding and 
an understanding finally attained—Is 
there any serious prospect whatever 
of reaching this aim by continuing tile 
discussion of the peace problem in the 
way hitherto followed ?
ti, XYefhaVe not 016 courage to answer 
the latter question In the affirmative, 
ho A ?1°!t a11 Uie belligerent states 
have in turn again and again express
ed themselves on the question of peace. 
Its prerequisites and conditions. The 
line of development of this discussion, 
however, has not been uniform and
nnri dy‘ tiThe, b-a6,c standpoint changed 
under the influence of the military 
and political position, and hitherto. *t 
any rate, it has not led to a tangible 
general result that could be utilized.

"Our observation squadrons, flying 
in the storm, did not 
the command of the 
battlefield and of the progress «of 
troops who were supporting the Ameri
can units.

“Eastern Theatre, Sept. 15.—There 
ery activity be- 
the Cerna Bend.”

Amsterdam, Sept. 15—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The Austrian

London, Sept. 15.—The British have 
captured Malssemy,
Quentin, together wi 
tem to the southeast and east of that 
place. Field Marshal Haig make® this 
announcement In his report.

The text of the statement reads:
"By a successful minor operation 

carried out early this morning our 
troops captured Maissemy, northwest 
of St. Quentin, together with the 
trench systems to the southeast and 
east of the village. One hundred pris
oners and a number of machine guns 
were taken by us.

“On the remainder of the front a 
few prisoners have been brought in by 
our patrols in different sectors.

“The hostile artillery has shown 
considerable activity during the day at 
a number of points along the battle 
front south of the Arras-Cambrai 
Road."

to inform
situatiFOUR BUILDINGS 

BURNED IN HALIFAX

northwest of St. 
th the trench sys-

govern -
ment announces that a note embody
ing its peace suggestions had Jbeen 
addressed to the various belligerent 
powers and that tiie Holy See had 
been apprised of the proposal in a 
special note. The governments of 

-the neutral states also haï been made 
acquainted with the proposal.

The text of tlt^official communica
tion reads

on on the

London, Sept. 15—The missing from 
the torpedoed Galway Castle number 

They include 120
was reciprocal artllle 
tween the Vardar and* 189. Fire îh Drydock and Shipyards 

Did Considerable Damage 
on'Saturday Night.

passengers, 
thirty-six naval and military officers 
and men and thirty-three of the 
Ninety third class ramus for ns

IN ESPIONAGE CASE
passengers lost 

were without exception women and 
children. The liner floated for 
days In charge of the captain and vol
unteers.

The Galway Castle left port for 
South Africa on Tuesday last and was 
torpedoed on Thursday in a stormy

"An objective and conscientious ex
amination of the situaton of all the 
belligerent states no longer leaves 
doubt that all pe oples, on whatever 
side they may tye fighting, long for a 
speedy end to the bloody struggle.
Despite this natural and comprehen
sible desire for peace, it has not so 
far been/possible to create
preliminary conditions calculated to .... , ,
bring the peace efforts nearer to rea- these oseiultSM’ i®de*>end®nt of all 
llzatlon and bridge the gap which at that the dismnr ’̂h can,.be «tated 
present still separates the belligerents ,ion. between the concep,
from one another. £???„ °L“® two "‘des. has, on the

"A more effective means must there- roué the mdtemo®K, at lea?; “““ de- 
fore be considered whereby the re- decided lndhm!L«ble ™““nuance of 
sponsible factors of all the countries ences a nartiai “nbrld*ed differ- 
can be offered an opportunity to In- 0f the most «’from1» ‘ 8 ,rom many 
vestlgate the present possibilities of vttlSe ùd, * war aUnl
an understanding. Yhlrli=h„„ „ceruUa agreement up-

“The Ofst step which Austrla-Hun- o? f Urld la?e S’* w'P,f
«ary In accord with her allies, under, both c.mD.Ï ,T ,ï ‘î“ f 'n 
took on December 12, 1916, for the servabto liÙL und®“Jtedi•Y ob-irssM- - - -- ttSa-Ss

, son of the reception of the peace pro-
Oaalra for Peace Strengthened. Posa] of the powers of the Quadruple 

Alliance on the part of their opponents 
,h F* true 11 mu,t be remembered with the later utterances of reeponsl- 
*“ an agreement on general prlncl- hie statesmen of the latter as well aa 
5?îî-,e.â“ïl!îLent' bul 01,1 there r*- of the non-responelble, but, tn a pollti- 
malns the further matter of reaching cal respect, nowise unlnAuaulal nor. 
•m accord upon their Interpretation sodalities, confirms this Impression 
and their application to Individual con- "The grounds for this lay assuredly 
orete war end peace questions. In the situation at that time. In or

■K an unprejudiced observer there der to maintain In their peoples the
V nanbe no doubt that tn all the DelUg- war spirit, which was oteadUy déclin 
” erent states, without exception, the de- ing, the Allied governments had by the 

ate» for a peace of understanding has moet severe means suppressed eren 
been enormously strengthened that any diecusslon'of the peace idea And 
Üîî 22’3?*ïïJî Incr®aslDgly spread- so it came about that the ground for a 
ag that the farther continuance of the peace understanding waa not oraoeaiy 

,™!lst trMaform Horope prepared. The natural traneittonfSi 
îta“ of Mhau"' the wildest war agitation to a cond™ 

tloo that will mar tie development for lion of conciliation waa Jacking 
decades to come—and this without "It would, however, be wrong to he- 

guarantee of thereby bringing lieve that the peace a ten th«n tnnirJboat that decision by arms whlctehîî ws. .ITS.»? ?”f^2 
Jean vainly strive after by both sides consist of something which Is not to 
** fears filled with enormous be overlooked—that the peace Question 
sacrifiées, Suffering! and exertions. has not since ranlahed from the mder 

■•Mr, however, can the of the day. The discussiona which, havg

Halifax, Sept 16.—Four
at the Halifax drydock and shipyards 
were destroyed by fire Saturday 
Ing. They included the dock 
house, the boiler house, air. A , compres
sor structure and the old machine 
shop. The fire was discovered near 
the furnace in the machine shop at 
6.30 p. m. The fire brigade arrived in 
twenty minutes, and the two motor en
gines played the hose

Motion For New Trial Over
ruled, But Exception For 
Defendant Allowed—He Is 
Out on Bail.

Compromise Hinted At
The Central News account of the 

stnkijig says that one of the lifeboats 
was driven by a stormy sea against 
the ship’s propeller and smashed. One 
of steamer’s passengers, the account 
says, waa Henry Burton, minister of 
railways of the Union of South Africa, 
who was saved, and Major Rabuntine, 
a member of the South African parlia
ment, who is missing.

The Galway Castle was built at Bel- 
tost in 1911. London was her port of 

But even a later victorious peace register. She was owned by the Union 
will no longer be stile to make good Caatie Mail Steamship Company, 
the consequences of such a policy — London, Sept. 15—Closer scrutiny of 
consequences which will be fatal to the Galway Castle passenger list Indi
an the states and peoples of Europe. cated that she had on board only 749 
The only peace which could righteous- )£®tead of 960 as announced earlier, 
ly adjust the still divergent concep- The ™*>rlt3r were women and chu
tions of the opponents would be a îf611’ but many were discharged sol- 
peace desired by all the peoples. With ^turning to their homes. The
this consciousness, and In its un - W5re».p!cïedaup by eac°rting ves-
swerving endeavor to work in the In- and bJr deetroyers Bent to the 
tereata of peace, the Anatro-Hnngarl- ' 
an government now again cornea for
ward with a suggestion with the ob
ject Of bringing about a direct discus 
■k» between the enemy powers.

"The earnest will to peace of wide 
classes of the population of all the 
States who an Jointly suffering through 
the war—the Indisputable rapproche
ment In Individual controversial ques
tions—aa well as the more conciliatory 
atmosphere that la general, seem to 
the Austro-Hungarian government to 
giro a certain guarantee that a frété 
etep In the Interests of peace, which 
slap takes accounts of past ezperienc- 
ea tn this domain, might at the pres
ent moment offer the possibility of suc
cess.

A Successful Day.
At British Army Headquarters, Even

ing, Sept. 15, (Canadian Press Des- -------------
SÆntar; D=rrrLawTh v^a^8^,^-
wlSrr” y«t“’?eOUtoôkn2rt,8 esp,°"a8e act' ™ sentenced tow 
£er t^ hundr^ and ninety men | f»"’1'“ tb«E “?“nd,r“b>' W Va ■ P»"- 
from the rearguard astride the path i L® Vn e*ch of three counts of
towards Cambrai. Our guns have tak-lHl® lndJctment of Federal Judge D. C. 
en a heavy toll «of the enemy In the , estenbaver’ here today- The sen- 
Hlndenburg line. The ground between, te"®e ,wl1 ,run concurrently 
Havrlncourt and Gouzeaucourt Is af Motion for a new trial _ 
maze of enemy rifle pits, but the heavy,11116(1 and an exception on behalf of 
rains have flooded many occupants and :tlie defendant was allowed. A motion 
and forced them to leave. j f°r arrest of the sentence was also ov-

Malzzemy, which was captured this erruled. 
morning, stands upon a little spur call-1 The court admitted Debs to $10,000 
ed Mont De Gards. The capture ot bail with permission to leave the 
this place straightens the line through [ northern federal district of Ohio, only 
Holnon Wood. Our advance posts are to go to and remain at his home 
now less than four miles from St. I
Quentin. ' • - ---------

Further evidence of German man- New York, Sept. 14.—The opening
was dull with slight over-night ad - 
vances chief of which was one of 3-4 
of a point in U. S. Steel.

The Steel and Equipment Issues 
gathered^ strength throughout the 
morning and closed with net gains ,fif 
a point to 1% points. The rails were 
In demand at better prices. St. Paul 
and New Haven gaining a point each. e 

The pool stocks which had suffered 
the greatest declines in the past few 
days, including Industrial Alcohol, Dis
tillers and General Motors made gains 
of two to four points.

Today’s market moved up in ret# 
ponse to the war news, and to a gen
erally easier feeling about the money 
situation.

on the burning 
buildings. xThe blaze was not subdued 
until ten o'clock. The loss is fully 
ered by Insurance.

The fire was due to carelessnessw
-

NECESM TO EXEMPT 
THE IICTOOÏ BONOS

file.

was over -f
Lord Shaughnessy Says Fin

ance Minister Acted Wise! 
in Order To Get Money For

:

i
Canada.

Calgary, Alta.. Sept. 14.—"The chief 
thing 1b for Canada to get the money 
and the only way to get It la from tax
exempted bonds,’' stated Lord Shaugh- Power shortage le accumulating. Men, 
nesay on Saturday morning when aak- women and bo ye who graded for na- 
ed what he thought of a proposal toPtkmal “rvlce *l bonl® ere bBln* 
tax Victory bonds." If they a*e to he brought to the back areas to replace 
taxed either the rate of Internet must llne communication troops. Boys of 
be increased or he selling rate reduc- 6fteen are reported ae being aaeembled 
ed. Manifestly it would be fairer and ln tbe re»1»» <* Sed»” ,or auxiliary 
equitable to all If the bonds were ,erTlce- 

London, Sept. 16—Premier Lloyd •«ed. but the minister bus thorough 
George, who suffered an attack of In ly considered these points and con- 
fluents Ttiurat.. “ sWers that the best way to get themiens. Thursday night after an ad money for Canada's use, which Is
ÎÜÏÎ at, Manchester, spent a go. il very necessary, Is by the System of 
n|ffht and hi. condition today waa de- tax exdtupted bonds. Securities free 
oiared to be satisfactory. The In- from taxation In this way have been 
flammatlon^a, P>ne from hte throat ed very attractive to the buyer, and 
but there was a alight rise tat hie tem- there Is no doubt that It la the bea 
perature tonight way to raise the money.

Spanish Steamer Fired On.

Parta. Sept. 14—That a Spanish 
steamer waa fired upon by a German 
submarine near the Canaty Islands Is 
confirmed by despatches received

LLOYD GEORGE IMPROVED.

Italians Take Prisoners.
Rome, Sept. 15.—A war office com

munication Issued today follows :
•’Infantry and Ardltl parties after 

a short but effective artillery bombard
ment and assisted by low flying air 
planes yesterday morning attacked and 
captured the whole of an enemy defen
sive system on the Groveila, southward
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!BOLSHEV1KI LEADERS PROVEN TO
BE HAND IN GLOVE WITH BERLIN

■
I

A HYORO - AEROPLANES RX7T 
IN THF WATER., (A CLCVe- 
VIEW OF A HyPRO-AEBOPlAMà 

«JUPPOQ.T |___________

A Record of Human Treachery For Gold Rivalling neutral stai« have been 

Story of Judas—Kaiser Planned World Domin-1s,anl clote >«»m which exista b"
# • . .... . . n . _ - - ___ !tween the ,our allied powers warranta

anon Campaign m Which Russian Rebels Were ,hv a69umPtl<>n that the antes of au*
| trta-HtîJgary, to whom the proposal

To Help—Exposure Complete To Smallest De- 18 bBlng sent ln the
■ 1 1 share the views developed

note."

acquainted
(By Wilbur F 

Special cable to the 
and St. John Stan 

(Copyrighted 1918, by 
Tribune li

1same manner, 
in the

With the American 
raine. Sept. 14.—in ot 
in the second battle 
American divisions 
French army commam 
ginning of the St. Mit 
French 
American army comm 
Pershing, in comment 
first distinct operatlot 
pean war.

American divisions 
some of those which 
covered themselves 

er, battles, although 
ted that in the da\

y tV-7
The official telegram proceeds to say 

that the note has been drawn up in 
French, and runs as follows:

"The peace offer which the
y

Vv ashinçton, Sept. I 5—Proofs removing any doubts 
that Lenine and Trotzky, the Bolsheviki leaders.
( icrman agents—if indeed any doubts remain—are laid be
fore the world today by the United States government in 
the first instplh.n^nt of an amazing series .of official docu
ments disclosed through the committee 
tion.

units participapowers
of the Quadruple Alliance addressed 
to their opponents on December 12th, 
1916. and the conciliatory basic ideas 
of which they have never given up. 
signifies, despite the rejection which 

j it experienced an important stage in 
tlie history of this war. 
to the first two and a half war 
the question of peace has from that 
moment been the centre of European, 
aye of world discussion, and dominates 
it in ever-increasing measure.

The discussion from one public tri-

paidcure

In contrast oth
public informa- stat

enemy's resistance was 
in guns nor men. T1 
erican attack was not a 
German high command, 
the seven division cc 
fortify their sectors. ' 
proceeded feverishly h 
but had not been sui 
pleted.

The division comman 
Ordered the evacuation 
artillery when the Ai 
lery's preparation begs 
When the bafrage bega 
"like a fiery waterfall 
as an American officer 
the enemy units fought 
and then trailed nortl 
machine gun nests her< 
retard the advance.

on

A HYL>en - AEROPLANE-1 TAXI-INti "fkcROf/ fOME-CHOPP/ WATEfi. J -,Secured in Russia by American agents, these documents
not only ihow how the German government through its im- ,

... , ... . . _ , bun. to another as has hitherto .ken
prriai bank paid its gold to Lenine. 1 rotzky and their imme- place between statesmen of the vari-l

diate associates to betray Russia into deserting her Alhes. 1°^,
but give added proofs, if any be necessary, that Germany had ''ry,h,lnK' <,1Tec'“ess' Spwch aml! jaTmiBB^!n8'hl!!ti!à hKc'’“noS“the

; vounter-speech did not fit into each1 , ’ nawiu,\ -K<; .mpanied the
pertecied her plans tor a war of world conquest, long before : other. The speakers spoke over one' .y of h‘®€8te«in" ! wlfc t0 ’‘«r form- 
.1 . . c , . , . . , . : another's heads :er home, where improve services and
the assassinations at Sarajevo, which, as the world now isl -if an attempt is made to see whe lntermpnt look place on Friday of

ther the basis exists for an under- 
m standing calculated to deliver Europe

These documoms further show that and Trotzky and that the same time1 from the catastrophe of the suicidal 
before * he wvtrld war was four months the accounts of the bank had been continuation of the struggle then in 
old. and mom than two years before "audited" to conceal' the payments. . any case, another method should’ be 
the L nLtC'd Slates was diawn into it, The first installment of the revela- chosen which renders possible a dir- 
Oermanv already was setting afoot her j tiens appearing herewith is prefaced i ect, verbal discussion between the re
plans to mobilize destructive agents by au official statement by the com ' présentatlvcs of the governments and
and Observers." to cause explosions,j mittee on public information which only between them. The opposing ,, \ Hewitt of uttawa «nom th« 
strikes aad outrages In till, country: tells brl, 1y what succeeding In - conceptions individual belligerent w«kn,i tore 14m Hewitt and litüe
“dhirând e8ec.todP cdm“al8° (or " - d™18 wil1 to form daugh," Jean lfa« been gueat, ol
arc mats ana estapea irimmaib tor the schedule of such a discussion, for, relatives here for some weeks
0,6 p,,rI,0Se- GERMANY OFFERS mi"ua' as the Mr Hewitt i, ou !™our o'tnspectiouVI1 .general principles that shall serve as of the Military Hospitals of the Marl-

*\n A nni /id». h0 basiB for p0ace an(l the future re- time Provinces, and left on Monday forit ACE TO BELGIUM lallons of the 8tat<?8 to ono another, as Halifax.
regarding which ln the first place an Mrs. John Harper of Chipman spent 
accord can be sought with a prospect a few days of this week guest of Mrs. 
of euccess. Geo. B. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert helper of Car- 
sonvllle, were wi^ek-end gueete of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tilly Caunce.

Mise Ethel Gilchrist, who teaches 
at Carsouville, spent the week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mur
ray Qilchrist.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Moore motored 
from Point Wolfe on Saturday and 
were guests over Sunday with Mrs. 
Moore's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Con-

Mr. and Mrs. I. V. Wright were Sun-

APOHAQUI day guests of friends at Centre .111- 
stream.

Miss Lena Fenwick is spending this 
week in Fredericton, but will return 
here to her summer home to spend a 
few weeks longer before closing it for 
the winter months.

Sergt. and Mrs. Joseph L. Me Knight 
and baby. Josephine, have returned to 
Halifax. Mrs. Me Knight having spent 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. McAuley at Lower Mill- 
stream.

Mr and Mrs. Geo. H. Secord spent 
Sunday in Belleisle, guests of Mrs. J. 
H. Secord.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Floyd of Titus
ville, spent a few days of last week, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Pearson.

Miss Susie Morrison has returned 
to St. John, after a pleasant visit with 
Miss Madeline Manchester.

Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Northrop of

St. John, spent the week-end with rela
tives here. Mr. and Mrs. Northrop 
have recently been bereft of 
who has paid the supreme sacrifice on 
the fields of France, and their friends 
extend sincere sympathy.

Pte. Murray McKnight, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hand ford McKnight. arrived 
home on Wednesday from Halifax, hav
ing been granted a brief furlough.

Pte. McKnight enlisted with the Can
adian Engineers, but when that body 
crossed overseas, he was seriously ill 
In Halifax, suffering from double pneu
monia, and has since been convalescing 
and is now fully recovered and ex
pects to follow his comrades across 
the ocean, ln the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Moore of Me
chanic, were guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. Elmer Wallace, on Monday.

Mrs. Sarah Titus is visiting relatives 
in Bloomfield.

"You enn't buy style by the yard 
or by the piece. It’s a partnership 
between the artistic designer and 
the wearer of the suit.

Here are suits, ready tailored, 
where the designer has done his 
full share to add style to a man’s 
appearance.
The colors and patterns are an 
Invitation to the most particular

Prices $18 to $42.

Iasi week. The heartfelt sympathy of 
the many friends of Rev. Mr. Young 

out to him at tills time of sore af-

Rev. W. J. Hurlow of Tracy Mills, 
will take Mr. Young s, work on Sunday 
next, uud will preach in the Apohaqui 
Baptist Church in the evening of that

convinced, conveniently furnished her a pretext.
êgo

flit

lGOmour’s, 68 King St.
New York, Sept. 11.—Poatml Trtll- 

graph Co. of New York. June deficit 
after taxes increases 817,978, 6 months
Inc., $9,403.

New York State’s banks trust com
panies and private bankers call as of
Sept. 10.

Fire Hot But !

Before noon the Ame 
>|nî met with heavy opp 
Lnaces. Montmatz Woo< 
well filled with machine 
village of Saint lBaussai 
drenched with artillery 
er who advanced into 

- it was the hottest lire 
seen, but like everywht 
enemy had fled and wa 
parting hate from guns 
north. Our line was he 
arily until the fire cea: 
advanced. At 2 p. m. ou 
ed across from Nona. 
Bbvillemile to. the im 
center of Thiaucourt.

The Tanks at Thiî

New Story of Human Treachery.

Almost ranking in their sensational 
nature with the notorious Zimmerman
note proposing war by. Mexico ami Jap- ,, ,
an upon the United States vviiic! was While.^for^Sample, 
first given to the world through the ti:„ Allies Preeld*nt’ Wilson made 
Associated Press, t'.-vse dotumonts lay |umands which 
tare a new strata of Prussian intrigue,

/ge 1)
.e reply of

pap
th

Mr. Hoover
“Citizen of Honour and 
Friend of the Belgian 
People” Pleads for the

Hope all will Agree.
I!aamounted to the dis

memberment of Austria -Hungarv, to 
a new view of the working of kultur u dimimr iou Snd a doep internal 
to disrupt the Allies, standing between .uisforn.ution of tlie German empire, 
the world and Kaiserism. They dis - and the destruction of Turkish Eu 
close a new stcry of human treachery | —mi ownership,

wl

"As soon as an agreement was reach
ed on the fundamental principles, an 
attempt would have to be made in the 
course of te discussions concretely 
to apply them to individual peace 
questions and thereby bringing about 
their solution.

“We venture to hope that there will 
be no objection on the part of any 
belligerents to such an exchange of 
views. The war activities would ex
perience no interruption. The dis - 
eussions, too. would only go so far as 
was considered by the participants to 
offer a prospect of success. No dis
advantages would arise therefrom for 
the states represented, 
harming, such an exchange of views 
could only be useful to the cause of 
peace."

"According to our conviction all the 
belligerents jointly own to humanity 

ajter so 
undecided

these demande, 
lich was based on the

Tanks surrounded T 
fore the infantry arrive 
the first patrol entered 
the town, the tanks 
around in a circle, wait 
'doughboys.'' Thia 
burning in places from 
since early in the morni 

The enemy in spiteful 
filled the village of Fey- 
of Pont-A-Mousson with 
Our leading wing discovt 

deftly

for gold which might almost well be ; realization of 
described, without sacrilege, as plac- >uppo«ition of an overwhelming vic
ing its perpetrators on a pedestal'tory, were later modified in many de- 
wit h Judas and his thirty pieces oi « L-rations from official Entente quar-

r rs or in part were dropped.
"Thus, in a declaration made in theThe lntrigue appea s to hare been ; , Cummon8 a year'ago

carried down to Ule last detail ot ar- Secretary Balfour expreaelv iecognl.- 
rangement with typica German W; «*, that Austria-Hungary must itself 
,em It will be revealed complete* , ,olve laternll problems, and that 
in a series of seven articles furnished ,no 0I1(1 roul(1 impo6e a con9titutlon 
by the committee on public informa upon (iermany from the outside. Pre- 
tion for publication each morning, be- mier Lloyd-George declared at the btv 
ginning today, until the series is eon ginning of this year that it was no* 
plcte. one of the Allies' war aims to partition

Austria Hungary, to fob the Ottoman 
Empire of its Turkish provinces, or 
to reform Germany internally, 
also be considered symptomatic that in 
December, 1917, Mr. Balfour categori
cally repudiated the assumption that 
British policy had ever engaged itself 
for the ‘ creation of an independent 

s idom seen, actually was arranged by Btalf oat of territories on the left 
(he German general staff They ba^ °t tlie Rl,lne. 
how how the paid agents of Cermauv . ™ ral 1 ower? lea'3 “ ln 00

Rnssifl nr the Rrest-I^tovs* (loubt that they are onIy waging a war ,>ttn;.\ed Russia at the Brest Uto\.->K of defense for Uie integrity and the 
"peace conference; how German 6evur, . of tMr terrltorlee 
stuff officers secretly have been rece.v- - Far more outspoken than In the do- 
ed by the Bolsheviki as military ml - majn „f concrete war aims has the 
visors, bow they have acted as sp-.es | rapprochement of conceptions pro- 
upon the embassies of the nations j reeded regarding those guiding lines 
with which Russia was allied or at upon the basis of which peace shall 
peace, how they effectually have dir-1 he concluded and the future order of 
acted the Bolsheviki foreign, domestic Europe and the world built ep. In this 
and economic policy wholly In the direction President Wilson hi hUi 
Interest of Germany ind the shame speeches of February 12 and July 4 
and degradation of Russia. of this year has formulated principles

which have not encountered contra- 
Germane "To Defend" Petrograd. diction on the part of his allies and the 

far-reaching application of which Is 
likely to meet with no objection on the 
part of the powers of the Quadruple 
Alliance also, presupposing that this 

plication is general and reconcilable 
th the vital interests of the states 

concerned.

LABOR CONGRESS TO
MEET IN QUEBEC

Belgian ChildrenQuebec, Sept. 15—The Dominion 
Labor Congress will open in the^ 
Knights of Columbus hall here at ten 
o'clock tomorrow morning and last 
five days.

Sir Robert Borden and Sir Lomer 
Goutn, Hon. M. Crothers, 
chereau and Mayor La 
been invited to speak. Upwards of 
400 delegates are expected to attend 
the congress.

a lion and piloted 
the village leaving it alt 
fumes were dissipated, 
tank crews shoved therm 
with courage worthy of 
credit, though some tan! 
ged en route, others were 
Infantry, cutting off Boi 
guns and prisoners.

In addition 
court the capture of Pauu 
to the tanks who there

Far from

The world knows what was accomplished under Hoover’s administration 
before America s entrance into the War. In July of this year, he was in 
London in connection with his responsibilities as Food Controller, and took the 
opportunity to learn how things stood in Belgium.

terr*bly serious are conditions there among the children that 
Mr. Hoover wrote an urgent plea, parts of which are quoted :

1 *Jvi*'d r?” the financial arrangement with the United Stale 
Government whereby funds were provided for the general rationing of the civilian population?!

T hoP*. ,h*t «*>• various committees of the Commission for Relief he 
. •ccomP',di=d »o much would hold together despite the new flnancU 

arrangement in order to support certain needed special charities ............... ”
riaorous'svitem U“v ln ',,ovid'"« * «morel ration for the whole nation the
rigorous system necassanr to handle such a greet projeâ can make little provision for special case*

These coses, running into hundreds of thousands, of sick and detective

c„mijr„ rÆSr’ÆmTorr.

Huns Planned Revolution.
Hon. A. Taa- 
vlguer, have #1 1 *Not only do the disclosures prove 

that Lenine. Trotzky and their band 
are paid German agents; they show 
hat the Bolsheviki revolution which 

threw Russia Into such orgy of mur- 
• ivr and excesses as the wcrld has,

to examine whether now.
years of a costly but 

struggle, the entire course of which 
points to an understanding, it is pos
sible to make an end to the terrible 
grapple.

"The royal and imperial govern
ment would like, therefore, to propose 
to the governments of all the belli
gérant states to send delegates to a 
confidential and unbinding discussion 
on the basic principles for the con
clusion of peace, in place in a neutral 
country and at a near date that would 
yet have to be agreed upon—delegates 
who were charged to make known to 
one another the conception of their 
governments regarding those princi
ples and to receive analogous commu
nications as well as to request and 
give frank and candid explanations on 
all those points which need to be pre
cisely defined.

" The royal and imperial* government 
nas the honor to request the govem- 

through t*jh
mediation of your excellency, ro bring 
this communication to the knowledge 
of the government of-----------------------.”

The names of the intermediary gov
ernment and of that addressed in the 
particular note dispatched are left

to their wo
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 

SEPTEMBER — PHASES OF THE 
MOON

New Moon. 5th ....
First Quarter, 13th 
Full Moon. 20th ...
Last Quarter. 27th......... Oh. 39m. a.m.

same manoeuver. The 
planned by the staff ol 
first army in phases. Th 
ihe doughboys advanced 
jectives. or phases, so i 
those in the rear divisio 
corps headquarters we 
figuratively, to keep up. 
early hours telegraph 
stretched behind the advt 
and aeroplanes sent bac 
which generally read "Go 

Before 2 p. m. the meat 
cd to "Objectives reached 
awaiting orders." Meantir 
were coming back by the 
Americas first importer 
can divisions gloriously w.

.. 6h. 44m. a.m. 
. llh. 2m. a.m. 
... 9h. Im. a.m.

à s b» A

2 S2
* and for special needs, 

children*s *
□ d
16 Mon 7.09 7.29 8.42 21.04 2.22 14.48
17 Tues 7.10 7,27 *.38 21.69 3.23 16.48
18 Wed7.ll 7.25 10.30 22.61 4.20 16.41

te JJ

More Than 20,000 PrThey show how a picked German 
commander was detailed "to defend" 

. Petrograd against the German army 
and an extent of German intrigue and 
domination almost beyond the realm 
of Imagination.

Originals of documents, photographs 
of originals and typewritten circulars, 
some of them marked "very secret” or 
"private" and many of them bearing 
the annotations of the Bolsheviki lead
ers themselves ; some of them con
taining
sky" or "comrade Lenine’’ comprise 
the damning record. Some of .the or
iginals, It is shown, although deposit
ed in the secret archives of the Bol- 
ehevUd, were required to be returned 
later to representatives of the German 

• staff ln Petrograd that they might be 
destroyed. But evidence of them re - 

in the fabric of roguery and 
Into the vacancies they nt perfectly. 
The Bolsheviki leaders thdmscjves in
formed their "comrades" that the Ger
man government had required the re
turn of the order of the German Im - 
perlai hank deposit of 60,000,000 gold 
■onbles in a Stockholm beak for Lenine

rr.ent of kind TRE WEATHER

Think of it I
1» it any wonder Consumption and kindred ills 

sweep through the stricken country, harvesting the 
starved orphans left behind by soldiers who died 
holding beck the Hun in the first days of the War.

Put your sympathy into practical form.
Dont shudder—and then do nothingl 
While you wait, children are dying.
Be generous ! Be quick I

New York, Sept. 14—T1 
ed Press today Issued the 

The scope of the victory 
American first army in j 
its initial offensive effort t 
grow. The number of pris 
is now said to number 20 
la virtually the eqâlvalen 
enemy divisions.

General Pershing’s foret 
t days drove in to e 

of 13 miles, which Is apt 
the distance from the tip of 
below St. Mlhlel to Hattont 
and a half north of 
(through which the America 

U, tost reported as running. 
W' TMe Germans are reporte 

lug their lines on the ed 
former salient, the probable 
however, that they are no 
lowed to do this in

K—The Weather 
Forecasts :

winds, partly cloudy, 
ern districts at night.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 15—A shallow 
disturbance, acoompani I by showery 
weather, is passing eastward acrose 
Ontario. In Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces and also in the west, the 
weather has been fair.

Washington, Sept. 15—Northern 
New England—Increasing cloudiness 
Monday, rain at night In west and east 
portions. Fair Tuesday; west, cooler. 
Moderate north and northwest winds.

Min. Max. 
?2 72

.. 36 68

.. 36 66

.. 36 66
.. 32 64
.. 36 56
. 46 68
.. 68 69
.. 64 66

86 66 
.. 60 71
..80 6$

ap
wl

xzfiflffffl xzlifl 
Maritime — Moderate 

showers in west-
•i*1
9 fir*

Suggests a Conference.

"The Austro-Hungarian government 
has therefore resolved to point out to 
all the belligerents, friend and foe, a 
path considered practicable by it 
and to propose to them Jointly to ex
amine in a tree exchange of views 
whether those prerequisites exist 
which would make the speedy Inaugur
ation of peace negotiations appear pro
mising. To this end, the Austro-Hun
garian government hastily Invited the 
government» of all the, belligerent 
states to a confidential and unbinding 
discussion at a neutral meeting place, 
and has addressed to them a note 
drawn up in this sense."

"This step has been brought to the 
knowledge of the Holy See in » «pe
dal note, and an appeal thereby made 
to the Pope's interest In peace. Pur 
Ihermore. the governments of the

DIED. W
references to "comrade Trot-

FAIRWEATHER.—Suddenly at his 
home in flower Norton on the 16th 
Inst., Stephen T. Fairweather, aged 
83 years.

Notice of funeral later.

(v

Make cheques payable
and send contributions to ____ _____ _

BeléianRelkfrund
to your Local Committee, or to

Headquarters* 59 St. Peter St., Montreal.

Prince Rupert ,..
Calgary..................
Edmonton ...........
Medicine Hat ....
Moosejaw ...........
Winnipeg..............
Port Arthur ....
London ....................
Toronto............ ..
Kingston ....... ......
Montreal
Quebec .........................
Halifax........................ 48

}
MONTREAL PRODUCE,
Montreal, Sept. 14.—OATSs-Cana- 

dian western No. 2, 1.101 to 1.02; 
extra No. 1 feed, 06.

FLOUR—Manitoba New Standard, 
11.86 to 11.46.

(MILLFEED—Bran $87; shorts 842: 
mouille, $67 to $68. v

peaci
American forces or the Fre
flanks.

French Also Advan

The French this morn Ini 
on both sides of the River i 
In the region of the Aisn 
South and gputheast
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RIVE A' DISTINCT AMERICAN SUCCESS
-
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m

* third of tier total mUmXTotnS- 
"**»• amounting to about 13,860 miles; 
73 per cent of her entire iron produc
tion and 8» per cent, of her total coal 
production.

As a reeult of the internal policy, 
complété disorganization speedily held 
•way. The terrorizing of the Indus 
trier class and the "workingmen's con
trol" established In the factories de
stroyed even the beet established in
dustrial enterprises. The Impeded 
transportation, faculties, together with 
the steady decrease of output of raw 
materials and fuel, has resulted In the 
cessation of work even in those Indus
tries where theoworkmen have been 
eager to continue. The portions of the 
country remaining since the Brest- 
Lltovsk peace are all broken up Into 
separate states, largely isolated from 
one another. Hunger

V defeated in order to further Russia’s 
democratic progress. In a verbal com- 
bat between him and Kerensky, at th9 
All-Russian Congress of Workmen’s 
and Soldiers’ Delegatee, on June 2& 
1817, Le nine suggested the immediate 
overthrow of the capitalistic system as 
an inevitable step In ending the war. 
He expressed Indignation at the ac
cusation against the Bolshevik! that 
they desired a separate peace. "Down 
with separate peace!" he cried ; "We 
will never consent to it!”

On July 25, 1917, the executive'com
mittee of the All-Russian Councils of 
Workmen’s, Soldiers’
Delegates adopted

perlalistlc domination Leon Trotzky 
had been elected president of the St. 
Petersburg Council of Workmen's 
Delegatee, an important political or
ganization, Jukt after its former 
ldeat had been arrested on revolution
ary charges. On May 18, 1917, just a 
day after having returned 
United States, Trotzky again came in
to prominence by numbering among 
those opposing a resolution of the 
Petrograd Council of Workmen s and 
Soldiers' Delegatee, approving the en
trance of Socialist Ministers Into the 
Cabinet. He pointed out that their 
co-cperation would be dangerous. 
"Division of power will not cease with 
the Socialiste’ entry into the Minis
try," he declared. "A strong revolu
tionary power is necessary.”

These two men hare neid away, with 
more or less steadiness, in Russia for 
almost a year. But during the paet 
few weeks they have been manifestly 
tottering, and according to 
ports their government Is‘ now crum
bling and they themselves have fled.

"Russia or the Bolshevikl," says Mr. 
Sack; "that is the alternative, 
the Bolshevik! were to remain in pow
er another few months, little would 
be left of Russia, If the miracle of 
Russia's resurrection will occur the 
Bolshevikl will have to disappear. The 
existence of one means the death of 
the other.”

ere

LEMON jyitfE 
TAKES OFF TANpres-

Girls! Make bleaching lotion y 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckledwnnsHTin from the
:

1

Squeeze the Juice of two lemon; 
Into a bottle containing three ounce* 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex 
ion beautlfler, at very, 
cost.

and Peasants' 
by overwhelming 

majority a resolution demanding that 
the Bolshevik! Immediately explain 
the accusation which had 
cent!y brought against them to the 
effect that they were in contact with 
Germany and that some of their 
leaders, including Lenlne, who had e* 
caped arrest and were In hiding, ap
pear for public trial 
an open accusation of treachery which 
has gained a considerable amount of 
credence.

Germans Were Preparing For Franco-American 
Attack, But Preparations Were Not Finished 

When the Blow Fell—Huns Fought Without 
Heart and Thirteen Hours After Artillery Pre

paration Commenced All Objectives Had Been 
Obtained and the Battle Won—Tanks Aided in 
Capture of Villages—Toll of Prisoners M 

Than 20,000.

the autocratie system of 
which held them In a vise.

Play a Fatal Role.

government

been re-
. £t the time of that uprising," eaid 

A. j. Seek, director of the Russian In
formation Bureau hi the United 
States, whose bode, "The Birth of the 
Russian Democracy," presents an ex
cellent picture of the long struggle "the Bolshevik! played thesam^totoi 
role which they played in the revolu
tion of 1917. Lenlne was leader then, 
too. He did everything In his power 
to destroy the united front of the Rus
sian Democracy. The Duma, which 
wae a great concession to the people 
upon the part of the autocratic

very emailZ
Your grocer has the lemons and 

any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck 
aims and hands each day and see how 
freckles, sunburn, windbern and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It Is 
harmless.

§1 rages through 
entire provinces, epidemics appear here 
and there, and the very existence ot 
millions of 
ardy.

This foreran
latest re-

persons is in dally Jeop-
The Rule of Ruin.

Lenlne, the Betrayer of Russia.

Nicholas Lenlne, called by the op
ponents of Bolshevism a betrayer of 
his country, early in the war published 
a paper In Switzerland, called 
Sodal-Demqcrat, In which he ad
vanced the Idea that Russia must be

IfIn November, 1917. the Provisional 
Government under Kerensky was 
overthrown and the Bolshevikl organ 
lzed their own Cabinet, with Lenlne 
as Premier and Leon Trotzky as Min 
ister of Foreign Affairs.

While Russia was still under- im-*

Frederick Camel, Oromoeto, reach- 
ed the city on Saturday, and is a 
guest of Rev. C. P. Carle ton at Silver 
Falls. On Thursday he leaves for St. 
Joseph’s College to resume his studies.

ore
einment, was deacredited everywhere 
b\ the Bolshevikl as a ’bourgeois insti
tution.' This was done at an unhappy 
psychological moment when the 
Duma, with the Constitutional Demo
crats in power, had presented the Im
perial Government with demands for 
liberal reforms and a responsible cab
inet.*’

The term Bolshevikl was used for 
the first time in 1903, when the Rus
sian Social Democratic party divided, 
the larger faction under Lenin© taking 
that name. Though nominally Social 
Ists, says Mr. Sack, the Bolshevikl 
since the war are Anarchists, not In 
theory blit In practice.

The revolution of 1905 was not suc
cessful, but it broke the 
Czarism, and paved the way for Its ul
timate downfall, expressed in the abdi
cation of Nicholas in March, 1917. The 
general disorganization which follow
ed was indescribable, and the Provis
ional Government, under Kerensky, un
dertook to guide it through the mazes 
out into order again.

But the disorganization of transpor
tation brought hunger and cold to the 
Russian cities, and created an atmos
phere in which every kind of Anar
chistic situation could be successful.

the
3-AEROPLANES FOOT 
WATER.. (A CLCVe- 
"A HVPRO-AHaOPlANEb 
JUPPOQ.TJ_________

(By Wilbur Forrest.)
Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune 

and St. John Standard.
(Copyrighted 1918, by t!|) New York 

Tribune Inc.)
With the American Army in Lor

raine, Sept. 14.—in our participation 
in the second
American divisions fought under 
French army commanders. The be
ginning of the St. Mihlel salieül saw 
French
American army commander. General 
Pershing, in command of America's 
first distinct operation In the Euro
pean war.

American divisions 
some of those which have already 
covered themselves

er, battles, although it 
ted that In the day's fighting the 

enemy's resistance was neither heavy 
In guns nor men. The Franco-Am* 
erlcan attack was not a surprise to the 
German high command, which ordered 
the seven division commanders to 
fortify their sectors. This work had 
proceeded feverishly for two weeks, 
but had not been sufficiently com
pleted.

The division commanders evidently 
ôrdered the evacuation of their heavy 
artillery when the American artil
lery's preparation began at 1 a. m. 
When the bafrage began at five a. m. 
"like a fiery waterfall upside down." 
as an American officer explained it, 
the enemy units fought without heart 
and then trailed northward leaving 
machine gun nests here and there to 
retard the advance.

Fire Hot But Brief.

General Potato's troops started with 
a great rush which took them Into the 
German lines at points for & distance 
of one to two miles. Prisoners began 
coming back rapidly, 1,800 having 
been taken in one section of the front 
alone at a early hour.

The French pressure seemed to be 
particularly effective south of the 
Ailette where they captured the im
portant height of Mont Des Singes 
and the towns of Allemont and Sancy. 
Their advance here threatens the 
right flank of the Chemin Des Dames.

This movement also

TODAY
BEGINS ARMY HUT WEEK

üMr 1
1

y

y battle of the Marne,

units participating under an

And All Canada Stands to Attention- , , represents a
™rth«r closing in on the St. Gobain 
Massif, which is accentuated by the 
?«wr.e8S 5* W® French north of the 
Ailette, where they are working into 
the upper .forest of Coucy, beyond the 
former German line.

engaged are

with glory in 
must be CITIZENS or ST. JOHN AND VICINITY:

DURING THIS WEEK
THE KMGHTS OP COLUMBUS

of ST. JOHN and SURROUNDING DISTRICTS »t ont to rai» their quota 
of lie ALL-CANADA {500,000 ARMY HUT FUND and

St. John .Is Asked to Give

oth
stat

Thousands of Huns Trapped.
s£er1lr(RHe“Ærn^sjn.rance'
PmeLO0^rO,;,,b0rGaerr:,nZe

SVnnîfk4' Theï escaPed al the rate 
°' 1'"”0 hourly, but the pincera clon
ed and trapped a hitherto unknown- 
number. The 13.300 already taken 
îf !aDer Kd?eS not lnclude the bulk
aillent6 ®' eVed t0 be traPP«d In the

Ge,rman regiment with its 
commander and all the etafr were

J -,
the St.

Tyranny of\he Bolshevikl.

Lenlne and his followers, with their 
slogan of immediate peace, with their 
hatred for the wealthy classes, with 
their plans for the dictatorship of the 
laboring class, naturally would appeal 
more to the suffering, comparatively 
uneducated Russian masses, already 
exhausted by the war and the crimes 
committed against them by the old 
regime, than the arguments of a So
cialist leader like Kerensky, who ap
pealed to the masses to stay in the 
war, and. if necessary, suffer 
and more for the freedom of the 
try and the great cause of the world's 
democracy.

Once in power the Bolshevikl estab
lished a tyranny never exceeded even 
under imperialism. The liberal press 
has been suppressed, prominent lib
eral and revolutionary leaders have 
been arrested, municipal councils of 
Petrograd, Moscow, Nizhni-Novgorod 
and ether cities have been dissolved, 
though these councils were elected by 
the entire population of the cities In ac
cordance with the law of universal suf
frage.

"They dared to declare,” said Mr. 
Sack, that the Constituent Assembly, 
the realization of the sacred hope of 
generations of Russian revolutionists 
who haw died for it in prison cells, 
in fortresses aud in the tundras of Si
beria, would be illegal’ If the majority 
proved to tie against the Bolshevikl. 
They knew that the majority of the 
Assembly would assuredly be against 
them. They knew that the unfortun
ate country, prostrated by the three 
and a half years of bleeding and by 
the terrible crimes committed against 
her. would never surrender to the Bol- 
sheviki and would fight them through 
her legitimate representatives in the 
Constituent Assembly. Therefore they 

Beginning with the uprising of De- {\rev®nt6d meetings of the Assem-
the village leaving it alone until the comber. 1825, for which the Ihpm bly by armed force, arrested promin-
fumes were dissipated. American paid with their lives or bv heinZpv ent members and finally dispersed the 
tank crews shoved themselves ahead, Hed to Siberia to the present dav th Aaserablv with bayonets." 
with courage worthy of the highest history of Russia has been one lone
credit, though some tanks were bog- unbroken chapter of valiant efforts on Greatcst Russian Leaders Against 
ged en route, others were ahead of the the part of liberty-loving zealot© to • Bolshevikl.
Infantry, cutting off Boche villages, encompass for their people what th^v 
«uns and prisoners. saw growing steadily to other naru

In addition to their work at Thiau of Europe, and what was flourishing
court the capture of Pannes goes first in the new country across the ^
to the tanks who there worked the T'he great Russian poet Pushkin 
same manoeuver. The attack was a gr< e ,ug to the exiled 
planned by the staff of America's brists, ' as those first rebels 
first army in phases. The tanks and called, and 
ihe doughboys advanced to these ob 
jectives. or phases, so rapidly that 
those In the rear division and 
corps headquarters

can’t buy style by the yard 
the piece. It's a partnership 
en the artistic designer and 
earer of the suit.
■e are suits, ready tailored, 
i the designer has done hie 
hare to add style to a man’s

colors and patterns are an 
tlon to the most particular

i $18 to $42.

Priionei-a taken were from «even 
roeisth' Aam,ely:uThe mh l-andwehr. 
toe 192nd 1r„tr-°-MU^arian' 1,16 '"‘h
307thf'"wh(le16here1, were*,"alsoaild ,h"

from Landsturm unit, a‘S°

* $25,000Hour’s, 68 King St.
To further extend the work of the ARMY HUTS for the benefit of 
Soldier Boys in the Camps and at the i ont.

THIS IS ARMY HUT WEEK AND 
THE DRIVE IS CANADA-WIDE

bolsheviki rule has 
BROUGHT RUSSIA TO 

BRINK OF NATIONAL 
DISASTER AND RUIN

York, Sept. 11.—Poatml
!o. of New York, June deficit
tes increases $17,978, 6 months

York State’s banks trust com- 
ind private bankers call as of

Before noon the American advance 
jf|Ri met with heavy opposition at two 
traces. iMontmatz Wood, which was 
well filled with machine guns, and the 
village of Saint iBaussant, which was 
drenched with artillery fire. An offle 
er who advanced into Baussant said 
it was the hottest fire he had 
seen, but like everywhere else the 
enemy had fled and was giving 
parting hate from guns rar to the 
north. Our line was held up tempor 
arlly until the fire ceased and then 
advanced. At 2 p. m. our line stretch
ed across from Nonsard 
Bovillemile to. the important 
center of Thiaucourt.

our

103.

Today It Is Rusisa or the Bol- 
jjheviki,” Says A. J. Sack, 
in Tracing the History of 
the Revolutionists.

/ PREMIER BORDEN, who has just returned from the battle zone and who, personally, 
saw the work the Knights of Columbus are doing "over there." in making his contribution 
to the Army Hut appeal puts the matter before tlje people of Canada as one of those 
sentials so needful m winning the war. The text of the Prime Minister's telegram 
Halifax workers follows :

ver Pannes-

es-/
to theThe Tanks at Thiaucourt. It Is many centuries since tile men

around in a circle. Wilting for the K is not quite 100 years «luce the 
•doughboys." Thiaucourt has been «rst definite move was made hv ,h! 

burning in places from our shells Slavic people,, in toe groat dLnoUc 
since early in the morning. semi-wilderness of Russ?! to wf„

The enemy in spiteful wrath has themselves and their posterity 'JU,. 
filled the village of Fey-en-Hay, west thing of that same liberty eo n^Ü" 
of Pont-A-Muusson with mustard gis. saj-y to vigorous growth and ahmmd Our leading wing discovered the situ- Ing self-respect. abound-

- - ___ deftly

our and 
Belgian 
for the

John W. Regan,
Halifax, N. S.
Am glad to commend the effort, of the Knight, of Columbu. raising 

a fund for supplying the Canadian troop, on battlefield with war huts and 
comforts. The purpose of this fund must command the support of all 
people. Am forwarding, by first mail, my contribution.

Ottawa, Aug. 31, 1918.

\

ourildren
a lion and piloted Itself around R. L. BORDEN.

CANADA.
WIDE
DRIVE

s, has earned the 
n Government- Support the Huts* A cable just received is to the 

Sir Edward Kemp. 
Oversea* Minister of Militia ad 
vises all Canadians that the Cath 
olic Army Huts are worthy of the 
support of all.

*’a administration 
year, he was in 
Her, and took the

effect thatU is a significant fact that the
greatest revolutionary leaders in Rus
sia, including such names a> Peter 
Kropotkin, George Plekhanoff, V. M 
Che mo IT and E. C. Breehko- Breshkov- 
skays—familiarly known as
Grandmother of the Russian Revolu
tion—are arrayed against the Bolshe
viki. The Russian peasantry, who 
constitute about 86 per cent, of the 
pipulutlon, are likewise antagonistic 
So, too, are the working people, 
merous manifestos have been issued 
throughout the entire Lenine-Trotzky 
regime by various groups from among 
the masses, repudiating the Bolsheviki 
and deriding their promises.

'The Bolsheviki are promising the 
people immediate peace, bread, land 
and liberty." declares one manifesto 
"What a lie and what a sham—all 

.those promises calculated to win the 
masses, who arp worn out and do not 
understand clearly the situation. Not 
peace, but slavery Is before Itiem. Not 
bread, land and freedom, but civil 
bloodshed, loss of land

roR

ARMY
HUTS

Sept. 15th 
to 23rd

the

Justified, throughout the years the
?n^naah 11VHd' a,lt6rnately «moulder- 
ng and bursting into fitful flame, until 

190,», when great masses of men and 
women rose up in open antagonism to

6 children that As to the work of the Knights 
of Columbus with the American 
forces. Gen. Pershing wires :

1 wish on behalf of the troops 
under my command to thank

ie United 9talH 
an population of 
•ion for Relief In 
he new to and*

•hole nation the 
for special cases 
ck end defedtiv# 
i increasing need 
>at the soup lines

were unable, 
figuratively, to keep up. During the 
early hours telegraph wires were 
stretched behind the advancing wave 
and aeroplanes sent back messages 
which generally read "Going strong."

Before 2 p. m. the messages chang
ed to "Objectives reached, digging In, 
awaiting orders." Meantime prisoners 
were coming back by thousands and 
Americas first important all-Amer- 
can divisions gloriously

Nu-
organization for the substantial 
service it Is rendering the 
in France."The call is from 

“Over There”
\ » * » In an open letter to the peopleof New Brunswick. Lieut-Govemor Pug,ley toys:

I deem it my duty to urge upon you as strongly as possible the desirability 
of giving a generous response to this appeal which is for a most praise
worthy and patriotic object’’

ributiona to the 
• • • This trans
it the belligerent 

in BruateWC '
won.

More Than 20,000 Prisoners.ters HEALTHNew York, Sept. 14.—The Associai 
ed prefi6 today issued the following:

The scope of the victory wou by the 
American first army in Lorraine in 
Its Initial offensive effort

war.
. . and the tri

umph of the knout will they bring 
by Increasing the chaos and making 
It easy for the dark forces to restore 
the accursed regime of the Czar."

With so much opposition the ques
tion might Justly, be asked how it Is 
that the rule o-f Bolshevikism endured 
as long as it did. The reason, accord
ing to Mr. Sack, Is that the country-Is 
passive because it is exhausted ; and 
in addition to that, they have the sup
port of what remnanté of the armv re
main. because they allow the soldiers 
to do pretty much as they please Tit. 
people are temporarily prostrated be
cause of the S,000,000 caaualliee Buf
fered In toe early days of participa
tion In toe war and by toe complete In- 
au striai and financial upset wtilch 
vails throughout the country.

The Shame of Peace.

THEREFORE:
TO THE CITIZENS OF ST. JOHN AND NEIGHBORING DISTRICTS the
AD»v$,™1UrmbuS duringthispres€nt'veek’aPPeal on behalf of the 
ARMY HUTS, for

Am^ contnues to
grow. The number of prisoners taken 
Is now said to number 20,000, which 
is virtually the eqlivalent of 
enemy divisions.

General Pershing’s forces in two 
, day® drove in to • maximum depth I 

of 13 miles, which Is approximately 
the distance from the tip of the salient 
below St. Mihlel to Hattonville, a mile 
and a half north of Vlgneulles, 
through which the American line was 
last reported as running.

TMe Germans are reported readjust 
tog their lines on the edge of the 
former salient, the probabilities being 
however, that they are not being al
lowed to do this in

■m

/ PK
y toW a

Nuxated Iron Increases strength 
and endurance of delicate, nervous, 
run-down people in two weeks’ time 
to many instances. It has been 
used and endorsed by such men as 
Hon. Leslie M. Shaw, former Secre
tary of the Treasury and Ex-Gover
nor of Iowa; Former United States 
Senator and vice-presidential nom
inee Chas. G. Towne; General John 
L. Clem (Retired) the drummer 
boy of Shiloh who was sergeant in 
the U. S. Arn>y when only 12 years 
of age; also United States Judge 
G- xv Atkinson of the Court of 
Claims of Washington and others. 
Ask your doctor or druggist about

$25,000
TODAY and TOMORROW, personal and private subscriptions will be so
licited. If, by any chance, you are overlooked, kindly send your donation 
to the Knights of Columbus headquarters, Coburg street, St John, N. B.

THIS IS EVERY CANADIAN’S EIGHT
LET EVERY CANADIAN HELP

undI peace by the 
American forces or the French on the
flanks.

French Also Advance.
The French this morning attacked 

on both sides of the River Alletie and 
In the region of the Aisne 
•outh and gputheasL

the Bolshevikl were equally inade
quate to Russia’s needs both to their 
internal and their foreign policies As 
the result of the latter there 
Breet-Litovek peace, which

III
to the

it came the 
lost tqrtreat.

fl
z•rÀ X

!i

Gen. Turner’s Message
General Turner, commanding 

the Canadian forces in England, 
sends the following forceful mes-

“I wish you every success in 
the effort to increase the scope of 
the Catholic Army Huts iu the 
area of the Canadian forces. I feel 
they will fill a long-felt want, par
ticularly, amongst the Roman 
Catholic soldiers, in providing for 
their religious welfare. I hope you 
continue these additional com
forts for the men ”

1
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iABIT OF VERSE
tggtiPfr!i' 4THE PRIVATE. slFebUihea 67 The Btesderd Limited. M Prtnee WOMem Street 

8t John. N. B, Canada.
H. V. MACKINNON. ALFRED B. MoOINLEY.

Editor.
Register Year Letters.

Do not enclose cash in an unreg
istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

■Y LEE RAPE
: The Park Are. New».'

Weather.' People perspiring in the shade.
Exter! Leroy Shooster Not Afraid of a Lion! Leroy Shooster went to 

the soo lagt Sunday and waved his arms and made fearse faces in front of 
a big lions cage, the result being that the lion dident even look at him.

Slssiety. Mr. Charles (Puds) Simklns had complnny tor supplr last 
Thersday, being a ant and 2 cuzsins, and he had to eat in the kitchen on 
account of the dining room table being full, but he says he got everything 
enybody elts did.

MilJterry News. Complnny B had target practice last Betidday altlr- 
noon, having it out of Lootenant Bd Wernlcks 2nd story front windows 
with pee shooters till some fat man acting as one of the targets found out 
ware the pees was coming from and rang the door bell, and Company B 
unuck down the back stairs wile iMrs. Weraick was going up the front 
stairs to find out about it.

injristing Pack* About fntristlng People. Sid Hunt to so obstintt that 
if he is starting to get up in the morning and sumbody calls him he lays 
down agen.

Benny Potts Gets Swore At. Benny Potts was swore at last Toozday 
by a man for asking him to please tell him wat time it was wile the man 
was carrying 8 bundles in one arm and a live baby In the other arm.

,3__
Privât, amers. E. Parker, In Stem 

and Strip#.Managing Editor. 
Yearly Subscription»: 

Carrier .... CHAINS 3He kicks about his meagre pay, he 
kicks about the grub;

He swears by all that’s hoi 
corporal is a dub;

To him each regulation is a source 
of much distree 

But he’s never sick on pay day, and 
he’s never late for mess.

Mall
Semi-Weekly By Mail............ 1.00
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.00

...........«5.00
3.00 nqmrylntoL 

Captain C.1 
tiens To Si 
Should Hav< 
lain Demon

K- : y that hie

Now is the tinte to put them 
on your car. Wet pavements 
hold no dangers for tfye car 
equipped with Weed Chains, 
for they make it

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 16. 1018.

"We are lighting for a worthy purpono, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved.”—-H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

He cusses reveille and drill; he tries 
to skip retreat ;

He howls about the effort that it 
it costs him to look neat;

When work In any form looms up, he 
tries hard to renig—

But he’s strong for playing poker, and 
he’s great on bunk fatigue. 100 Per Cent. Skid-Proof”U

they took before the Foster governTEUTONIC INTRIGUE AND
BOLSHEVIK TREACHERY, ment went into power was certainly 

--------- wrong. But this is a matter of little

i Ah official inquiry n 
the four masted .ohoon, 

l destroyed by a German
■ August 2nd. waa held G
■ court house by Captain
■ of Ottawa, Canadian W
■ Stoner, assisted by Oapi
■ cahy, and Captain Chat
■ the conclusion of the ev
■ U- B. Dagwell, of the
■ his certificate cancelled 
■tion of the war. The 
gpourt was as follow»; —

Attack by Gunfire and I 
Burning of Schooner

A Good Assortment of Sizes in Stock.He crabs about each feature of his 
military life;

His Idea of delight Is to engage In 
verbal etrlfe;

He prides himself on knowing every 
pessimistic trick—

And the height of his ambition Is to 
register a ktek.

!GASLESS SUNDAY 
WAS OBSERVED

Thai the leaders of the Bolshevik! j moment as our esteemed contempor- 
In Russia were actually agents In the a ries are so frequently wrong that 

of Berlin and that the laser s their tendencies to misrepresent are

ENTERING A NOVITIATE.
Miss Wlnnifred Kennedy, 63 Rich

mond street, leaves on Wednesday for 
Portland, Maine, where she is cater
ing a novitiate of the Sisters of Char-

pay
government was behind the whole re- 80 well^ known that they have long 
votution&ry movement that deposed since ceased to occasion surprise, 
the Czar and then overthrew Kerens ' Now, however, the transaction is to 
ley's administration has long been sus- ; be probed by Mr. Commissioner Me 
peeled but the grim facts disclosed by Queen and. naturally, people will ask 
American secret agents and now glv- who he is. A resident of Shed lac, ho

is known lo have been admitted to the

'

ity.
Very Few Automobiles and 

Motor Boats Used Yester
day — Large Amount of 
Gasoline Saved.

But he really doesn’t mean it, for it’s 
just a clever ruse;

And wo know that chronic kickers 
have no time to gcz the blues.

And if kickers make good fighters, 
t hen we re ready to begin

To kick Fritz out of Flanders, all the 
way back to Berlin!

FEED WIRE BROKE.
The street railway service was stop

ped altogether for about twenty min
utes yesterday afternoon when one of 
the feed wires broke on Mill street, 
Just about opposite the National Drug 
Company building. The power was 
immediately shut off and temporary 
repairs made which enabled the ser
vice to be resumed. The break occur
red about half past two.

en publicity for the first time will con
vey to the world a new idea of tho 
depths to which the war-lusted Pros- ifriends will hardly contend that he

can be classified as a prominent mem

bar of New Brunswick, but even his

The Court having cart
■ the evidence obtained f
■ two witnesses available 

and mate,
I Finds that on the mas 

dence some contradictii 
peel to his knowledge oi 
O^the documents contai 
hit orders, saying at o 
he* was not aware that 
lions were 'to destroy t 
tions upon the appearan 

m my ship, or when captur 
tnt, and his subsequent 
having read such Instn 
t-igr.od the form upon whl 
printed and -written, the 
Ing before the court; tfc 
the court the impression 
eidered those papers of s 
portance.

He had placed these in 
a box which held other t 
but retained in his pock< 
cate for which, after clea 
Custom House in St. Joh; 
further use, till he agalt 
British port.

His plea is that his ce 
forgotten in hie pocket, w 
ed away lu a box the d( 
great Importance, which t 
sûmes he uas obliged to 
quently. However, on li 
mission, he did not rem 
these instructions were 
showing that he made llg) 
ties and of his responsibi 
duties to his country or 1 
of his responsibility to hi* 
handing -over those order 
enemy, although he claln 
was cool and collected. Ai 
five minutes elapsed from 
obeyed the U-boat’s signe 
his papers, and rowing aw 
shi/p aide.

___ ^ ^patriotic «ftJzens y eaten-
day observed Hie request to "^refrain 
from using gasoline on Sunday for 
pleasure purposes, and yesterday mark
ed a good beginning. Very few auto
mobiles were in use. and those utilized 
were generally for business or other 
good reasons.
feront garages reported that very few 
cars were taken out during the dtiy 
and those selling gasoline in outside 
Çe;itres near the city experienced poor

St. John's•ian can descend. ^
The story published- In brief in an-jber of that profession. He once held 

office, as sheriff of Westmorland Coun ♦-other column of The Standard this 
morning is a damning record of treach " "> understood, felt consider

able resentment when he was displ-ac-
A BIT OF FUN. A OBITUARY.ery unparalleled in modern history.

Trotzky and Lenine were Hun tools, by the late Government, 
nothing more For German gold they | 
plunged unhappy Rus
of murder and excWs for Which there \ Pointed as commissioner James Uriel.

K. C., of Moncton, a man of undoubted

Haying With Farmerettes.
"Pardon me, madam.—I am aware 

that we have not been introduced, but 
I hope that you wll not object to my 
mentioning the fact that this is the 
second time you have stuck your fork 
into my leg

When the Currie charges were to 
be investigated the government ap- Stcphen T. Falrweather.

* The death, occurred suddenly at 
Lower Norton yesterday of Stephen 
T. Falrweather, son of thèflate James, 
Falrweather, and grandson of Thomas 
Falrweather, who came to the prov
ince with the Loyalists. Hie mother 
was also of loyalist descent, being a 
Miss Martha Humbert before her mar

iage, a member of a prominent St. 
John family in Loyalist times.

Stephen Falrweather had reached 
the advanced age of eighty-three 
years. He was a successful farmer, 
respected by all who knew him. a 
member of the Church of England, 
and in politics a life-long conservative. 
He was predeceased by three broth
ers, James E„ of Lower Norton ; S. 
Humbert, of Hampton, and .Charles 
Henry Falrweather, of St. John. One 
sister survives, Mrs. Thomas P. Dix
on. of Philadelphia.

There are left to mourn his wlf 
^daughter of'*th 
of Norton. 'Jty?

The owners of the dif-ssla into an orgy

The Ger-is no recorded precedent 
man government told them as much or 
es little of Its plans as It deemed\-and whose conduct throughout^the CnV 
wise, but the fact that the United i rle «">« unexceptionable. It
State, government le In possession of I"'»1 naturally strike the public mind 

correspondence between the author!-1 

ties in Berlin and the Bolshcviki 
leaders in which the latter are ad
dressed as “comrade." is sufficient in-

high standing in the legal profession Pearson’s Magazine.
I Very few motorboats were on the 

river and the Sabbath was a Puritan 
one in a respect as Sunday, usually a 
quiet day in the city, was much quieter 

Citizens missed tho honk 
zzies,” or the siren whistles

An Expensive State.
She—Do you think we will ever save 

up enough money to get married? V 
He—Not unless we break off the en 

gagement. Ithat in a matter of the importance al
leged to be attached to the potato 
transaction^g,fm a n who occupied n po
sition in the province similar to that 
of James Friel. K. C.. or J M. Stevens. 
K. C.. might be appointed 
Queen, however, may justify his ap
pointment in one of two ways. He 
may give evidence of complete non- 
partisanship and a capacity to deal 
with the subject in a judicial manner, 
or he may show himself in the light of 
a man who has been appointed to pro
duce a result entirely satisfactory to 
the government, irrespective of the 
methods employed or the evidence ad
duced. There are commissioners and 
commissioners and the public will 
await with interest to see along which 
line Mr. McQueen develops

Whatever happens it is interesting 
to note that the people of the province

esterdye
of the
of the Limousines and large cars. The 
sound of the street cars alone marked 
the only activity in the transport lines 
yesterday. Those, who on former Sun
days went to the 
at home yesterday or went out on 
Saturday’s trains 
auto died yesterda> but today marks 
the day of resurrection when the wild 
honk and general buzz will prevail

“Û
The Brute.

“Why do. people marry In June?” 
sentimentally mused Mrs. Scraping-

di cat Ion that the Russian traitors 
well in the confidence of their Mr. Mc-

ountry, remained
country s enemy

The disclosures make public addi
tional reasons why Britain, the United 
States. France. Italy and Japan should 
leave nothing undone to clean up the 
situation in Russia and rid that unhap
py country of those who have betrayed 
her into German hands, 
continued as an active ally of the En
tente and had she maintained the pace 
she set in the palmy days of thé Grand 
Duke’s “steam roller" armies the war 
would have been over long ago with 
the Allies completely \ Morions. That 
the Russian pace was not maintained 
was due entirely to internal dissatis- 
faction which it is now established was will prfibably be called upon to pay for 
promoted and’ fostered by German i the bait to be used in a fishing expedl- 

The result' was a revolution1 U°n in which the government of the

“Why do they marry at all?’ snarl
ed her pessimistic husband. The burr of the

A Comparison of Price Now
Would Emphasize

Wanted Company.
Here’s a yarn that Dr. John M. again.

Sims. British army chaplain, told:— Yesterday’s quietude., however, will! 
"A father said to his little son. who have Us/gtibd effects, when one con- 
was naughty. "Look here, Freddie, if slders the saving made In ga? 
you don’t say your prayers you won’t nearer approach to victory. S 
go to heaven." "I don’t want to go to owners, as usual, used their cars 
heaven.’ sobbed the small boy. T want 
to go with you and mother." ’’

ur sons, Leonard M., 
Perley, Walker and T. Harold, and one 
daughter, Grace, wife of Warren Titus 
of Bloomfield.

In these days of greet changes it is 
that Mr. Fair-

LEATHER BELTING VALUEe late Thomas S
soline—a 
-orne fewHad Russia

Genuine English Oak Tanned
terday but no doubt they will fall In 
lin® with the “gasless” crowds on fu
ture Sundays.

ManufacturedLEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren

interesting to note 
weather was born in the same house 
in which he died ; that he inherited 
it from his father, and is handing it 
on to his sons.

Byy*
Special Qualification Suggested.

Boston Traveller.
Director Raymond White, who, be

sides producing motion pictures, is 
one of the directors of the Holy wood 
Officers’ Training Camp, tells of an 
encounter between Instructor Captain 
Eastman and a recruit: “You’ve fallen 
out of line not less than five times. 
You should not be in this regiment at 
all." cried Eastman.

"Where -should 1 be?” demanded the 
recruit.

"In the flying corps," replied East
man. "and you’d only fall out
once'.”

At Halifax.

Halifax. N. S., Sept. Hi — Sunday sav
ing of gasoline by Halifax citizens was 
a conspicuous smvess yesterday. 
Hardly an automobile was seen on 
the streets, and the exceptions were 
bearers of physicians an 1 men bent 
on necessary business. Of pleasure 
seekers there were none. It was es
tablished as beyond doubt that the 
amount of gasoline consumed on Sun
day was reduced to at least five per 
cent, of what was used on Sundays 
previous to the fuel controller’s con
servation request. Many citizens, 
however, declared that men who had 
to work six days in the week should" 
feel themselves exempt and that a 
better method would be to institute 
gasoline " rations,” so that there would 
be so much gasoline for every day in 
the week.

Box 702, 8t. John, N. B.90 GERMAIN ST.Main 1121.

SUMMER COMPLAINT
CAUSES MANY DEATHS 

AMONG INFANTS.agents.
which dethroned the Czar, placed Ker-da> hopes to catch something

which to appeal to the electors in the . military and naval • 
ing war time, such neglect 
upon the individual the or 
loyalty, with the possible 
vising capital punishment 
life, since war began, me 
have received a long term 
ment with heavy fines for 
made on the spur of the n 
which did not carry with 
Importance of this unheard 
to follow and execute sue 
ory orders as Captain Dagv 
ceived.

He had been torpedoed 
had heard that submarine! 
quontlng and had created 
the coast, and ypt In the 
former experience and his 
of existing conditions, that : 
lurking in the Western 
where many victims had al 
sacrificed, he did not even 
al orders to his officers or 
vigilant in keeping extraord

11If every mother would keep on hand 
during the hot season, a bottlb of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
she would be saved a great deal of 
anxiety and her baby a great deal of

ensky -In the position of premier and 
then, with the last vestiges of autocra
tic rule swept away, deliberately and 
successfully set itself to destroy the 
government which gave the Muscovites 
their first taste of real freedom.

With Germany's tools or hired 
agents in control of Russian affairs 
the war effort of that great nation

general provincial election which, it is 
currently reported, may be staged be
fore Premier Foster again faces the 
Legislature.

PRINTING
Hundreds of Infants are carried off 

annually through neglect of this simple 
tion. There is no remedy so We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade werk.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

GASOLINELESS SUNDAY. precau
safe and effectual for the cramps and 
pains In the stomach, cholera infan- 

m, the diarrhoea of teething children 
and none which has saved so many 
babies’ lives during the past seventy- 
two years It has been on the market.

Mrs. C. W. Cooper, ColUngwood, 
Ont., writes : “When my little boy was 
four months’ old he had a very bad 
attack of summer complaint. Noth
ing seemed to do him any good that 
was prescribed by the doctor. He got 
steadily worse until we thought we 
would lose him. One day a friend, 
with children of his own, asked me if I 
had ever used Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. I at once got 
a bottle, but with no hopes of it doing 
any^ood, as so much else had failed, 
but ro my surprise and wonder, I soon 
saw a change In baby, much to my 
great relief, and we soon had him 
well again.

I now ke 
time, and w

There are many substitutes for 
“Dr. Fowler s” on the market. Don't 
accept any of them. Get the genuine 
put up by The T. MU bum Co., Limit
ed, Toronto, Ont. Price 85c.

Table Furniture.
Philadelphia Press. 

Sometimes a really good laugh 
strays overseas from the grim field 
hospitals. This one comes from Nol, 
founded by Mrs Vanderbilt, near Par
is. "Nurse,” said the soldier when 
he recovered consciousness, “what is 
this on my head?" "Vinegar cloths,” 
she replied. "You have had a fever,.” 
"And what's this on my chest?”’ "A 
mustard plaster; you've had pneumo
nia. too.” “And what are those things 
at my feet?" "Salt bags, you were bad
ly frost-bitten." J

At this point up spoke a convalesc
ing Tommy on the next! cot. "Hang a 
pepper-box on his nose, ^nd he'll have 
a cruet."

As far as could be learned at mid
night gasolineless Sunday was a suc
cess. Only in Isolated cases were pleas
ure cars abroad yesterday while the 
river was strangely without the chug- 
chug of the lfiotorboat. 
ed that the general abstention from 
the yse of power propelled vehicles 
and boats yesterday would effect a 
saving of gasoline to the value of $150,- 
000 and it appears that the request to 
effect this saving was very generally 
complied with.

It is gratifying to be able to note 
that the plan for saving was success
ful and it is not too much to expect 
that it will be repeated in the near 
future. The consumption of gasoline 
for war purposes will be very largely 
increased during the next few months; 
aeroplanes, military motor trucks, 
tanks, lorries, motor-cycles and the 
other militarily employed vehicles de
pending upon petrol will be more ac
tive than ever and It is necessary that 
there should be no abort age In their 
required “fodder.” If the people of 
Canada, by refraining from joy-riding 
on one day a week can help to ensure 
a continuance of the needed supply 
they will be assisting most materially 
to win the war and this Is an object 
worthy of a far greater sacrifice than 
giving up a Sunday outing.

tu
speedily paralyzed and the Hunwas

left to work his will for practically the
TWO SERIOUS CASES.

Miss E. McAvity, who lies in the 
General Public Hospital, as the result 
of a bad street car accident, was re
ported last evening to be in a very 
critical condition, 
who met with a bad accident about a 
week ago, was reported last night as 
being in a serious condition.

entire length of the eastern front. 
There are signs that the situation

will speedily change. The Allied troops 
are already In Russia and the Japanese 
units have already come into contact 
with Bolshevik forces. The campaign 
there will not continue long but it 
should not end until Russia has been 
swept clean of all traitors, order has 
been brought out of chaos and the 
country so, organized that there will 
be no future danger of the Teutonic 

foothold there.

It is estimât-
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
George Kimba»I,

FILLING VACANCIES.
Chief Simpson stated last evening 

he had a few men already in the vac
ancies of the former patrolmen. Re
garding the number, he would know 
later, when they were lined up for du-

Wire Door Mats for Pub
lic Buildings or Private 
Residences.

Express Wagon Top Bows, 
Express Wagon T ? Cover

ing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR, -
’Phone 818.

Carriage Hardware 
Auto Top Bows,
Auto Top Covering 
Auto Grease and Oil 
Tire Carriers 
Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tube»

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

An object was seen by hi

ARRIVED FROM ENGLAND.
Mrs. J M. Driscoll arrived from 

England last week to join her hus-'ty today. He expected some other 
band who is now residing in the city, new men today and tomorrow; and 
Mr. Driscoll went overseas with tho anticipated little difficulty in filling all 
first contingent and while in England vacancies, 
he met his future wife. They were 
later married there Pte. Driscoll was 
invalided back to Canada on account 
of wounds received while on active 
service in France and, after undergo
ing treatment in Montreal, he settled 
iiL St. John. Mr. Driscoll Is a Monc
ton lad and is residing on Elliott Row.

powers obtaining a 
That is the task ahead of the Entente

it In the house all the 
n the children show any 

of diarrhoea it never fails to 
the attack."

epAllies and it will be performed with 
the efficiency and thoroughness that 
the Germans on the western front have 
already learned to dread. s

HORSES TRADED.
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen, Sept. 14.—Monesco, a 
horse owned by O'Keefe and Son, St. 
John, was traded for the pa- 
D., owned by C. B. Mackay, of this

ANOTHER FISHING EXPEDITION.

*In its wisdom the Foster government 
has decided that there should be an 
investigation into the sale of potatoes 
conducted by the firm of A. C. Smith 
and Company, acting as agents for the 
Government that held office In New 
Brunswick back in 1915, and to this 
end has appointed Janies McQueen, a 
lawyer of Shediac, as a commissioner 
to conduct such investigation under 
oath. The first session will be held in 
this city on September 24th.

Judging from the resume of the al
legations in the case and the order in 
council appointing Mr. McQueen, as 
published in the Telegraph on Satur- 

morning, there is no attempt to 
•entend that the province lost money 
by the potato sale, or that there was 
any misappropriation of funds. In 
fact the reverse would seem to be the 
race for the source of complaint ae out
lined in the Telegraph's article, ie that 
the province received $32,861.39 as a 
return for potatoes said to have been 
sold by the agents of the then Govern
ment to certain firms in Cuba when, 
according to a letter from J. C. Man- 
zer, New Brunswick agent in Havana, 
no such sales were made.

When this transaction was discussed
in the form of insinuations by the Germany offers peace to Belgium, 
press supporting the present govern- Austria is willing to open negotiations, 
ment the suggestion was made that the Meanwhile the Alljpe are carrying to 
potatoes were unaccounted for and that the Hunk the only argument those gen- 
the province lost money. One striking J try can understand—the argument of 
feature of the present charges to that |superior force relentlessly applied, 
the potatoes were accounted for to the Peace talk now is as premature as

ever. Germany’s bill must be paid in 
another way. and at a price that will 
be fixed by dictation, not by negotla-

Painless Extra* 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Pai

cer. Colonel

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBERPARISH NOTES.

Yesterday the Sunday School of the 
Cathedral Parish opened, and nearly 
all the former teachers were on hand. 
The first day's attendance was a large 
one, the little ones turning out in 
large numbers. À mission lasting the 
ensuing week Is being held at St. 
Peter’s church. Many of the other 
parishes are attending, and last even
ing the opening night, saw a huge at
tendance.

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but students can enter at any time] 
and it is well to get the Tee Broken” 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full Information 
mailed to any address.

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Rhone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p

86 Chai
’Ph

S. Kerr,Citizens of St John will be sorry to 
say good bye to Lieut.-Col. A. A. H. 
Powell, who has been appointed to an 
important command in connection with 
the Canadian expedition to Siberia, 
but at the same time they will rejoice 
with him that he is to have the oppor
tunity to serve hie country in such a 
distinguished capacity. The appoint
ment. comes as recognition of Col 
Powell's ability. While attached to the 
New Brunswick headquarters he dis
charged his duties to the satisfaction 
of his superior officers and with high 
credit to himself. A gentleman and -a 
soldier who already has a fine service 
record he is to be congratulated upon 
the new opportunity that has come

Principal

orWHEN
YOUR
BOAT
COMES

“Barber’s
Itch” ESTABLISHED IS»-

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We 
We grind our own lenaei 

Ing you n service that I» 
PROMPT AND ACCUR 

Send your next repnlr tc 
D. BOVANER,

111 Charlotte Street

WEDDINd INVITATIONS 
AnnouncementsAnnoying, isn't it? But 

you can soon get rid of this 
form of eczema by applying 
Dr. Chase's Ointment after 
shaving.

This soothing ointment 
heals the irritated skin and 
keeps it soft and pliable. By 
its antiseptic influence it 
prevents the spreading of 
akin trouble.
’ You will not suffer from 
tenderness of the skin if 
you apply Dr. Chase's Oint
ment after shaving. It acta 
as a food for the skin, keep
ing.it smooth and velvety.

INCorrect Style 
Engraved or Printed.

And needs |tpair why not 
Red Cedar Boards 

Nice Clear stock 8 and 
10 wide and 8 to 18 ft. 
long.

use

NOTICE
.

10c. a foot
On February let we chan 
Method of business and w
£î..c£2:oA,ÀWepho“

Smith’s Fish Mai
25 Sydney St. 'Phone

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street
provincial authorities and that the pro
vince lost nothing. Therefore if the 

, Telegraph and Times’ account of the 
iChnvfea la correct today, the ground]tion.

.
/

V mm

DIAMONDS
Profitable—Always•

O ooooooooo

Because of war-time conditions, scar
city of Diamonds continues and prices 
are soaring skyward. The sooner you 
make your purchase 
profit'will be.
Our large collection of Diamonds— 
both mounted and unmounted—com
prises the finer specimens.
Kindly call and inspect them.

the greater your

FERGUSON & PAGE

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Balts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

Glasses Are 
Sight Insurance

Glasses relieve the muscles of 
the eyes, of the strain which 
Is dangerous to sight. They 
ensure
longest possible time, 
proper care of the eyes one 
should always be able to see 
well.
At Sharpe’s your eyes are un
der the care of 
atonal optome 
sole Interest is in doing the 
best thing possible for your

Let them take care of your

good vision for the 
With

expert, profes- 
trlsts, whose

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Kin» Street 8L John, N. B.

Hog and Cattle Feed
Now Landing 

Monarch Feed for i Hoga.
Sampson Feed for Cattle.
Schumacher Feed for Milch Cows and Oxen. 

We solicit your orders.

C. H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
St John, N. B.

CANADA FOOD BOARD LICENSE NO. 12-68.

Pulpwood
Wanted

If you have any 4 ft. 
Peeled or Rough 
Spruce, Fir or Poplar

Get in Touch With Us,

’Phone Main 3000.

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.

-
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BHiE ‘SS™-
whOM minds may lurk en Idea that 
wders, instructions Issued by estab- 
ilshsd authority ,are of little or no Im
portance, and that the non-fuldlment 
of any aeeh orders can not he 
looked with impunity,

As this enquiry concerns only the 
personal conduct of the master, other
members of the crew are hereby ex —--------
onerated.

Read In open Court this 14th day of noon^o^Bs^^ir^Hn. Satunlal' «ftor-
September, 1918. _________ 7™\on “arracks Square, under the

auspices of the Rotary Club was well 
patronized and a good sum realized, to 
be devoted to playgrounds. The 
weather at the beginning of the after
noon was pleasant but later a thick 
fog set In which deterred many from 
attending. However, the crowd which 
were on hand went in

Still fromfc

HU SHE I
ADVANCE SHOWING 

Of EARLY

SüTtfssaSSS
Horne's shipyards. John Powers re- 
feraed the tug to perfection.
.. . w v ajrm6n won out In two 
straight heats. When the men lined 
up and the signal given the railway 
team at once settled on the rope before 
their opponents were wise to the 

*°d gained about half an Inch. 
At this they stayed, neither pulling the 
ship men or allowing themselves to 
be budged. Accordingly the railway 
men were declared the winners, amid 
great applause.

A detachment of men from No. 9 
Siege Battery were present, dressed In 
togs as though in a gymnasium, and 
gave an exercise in physical training. 
This was voted excellent.

l-SKID
:mains h'

■'
if ■

[% t-------------------
I inquiry Into Lose of Dorafontein Held Saturda

Captain C.E. Dagwell Gave Official Instruc
tions To Submarine Commander Which He 
Should Have Destroyed—Inquiry Held By Cap
tain Demers, Canadian Wreck Commissio

Rotary Club on Saturday Rais
ed Neat Sum For PI 
grounds Association—DriÜt 

and Sports Enjoyed.

ay-y— over-
-e time to put them 

Wet pavements 
risers for tfye car 
ith Weed Chains, 
ke it

FALL FOOTWEAR2
We are just receiving our 

first shipments of Fall goods 
from the manufacturers and 

. , we are more than pleased
with them, having the latest tinge of Fashion and the 
quality is of the best, being such popular and reliable
bra«,9.?8 D°r0thy Dodd'" “J- & T. Bell" and "Win
nie Walker ' and our own "W. & R. Special."

We already have a choice select . of Colored 
Boots for Ladies with High and Low Heels and would 
advise your Early Inspection and Purchase of these, as 
later in the scacon th

L. A. DEMURS, 
Dorn. Wreck Commlezloner.Concurred In:

certain A. J. Mulcehy, 
Captain Charles Hayee

ner. „ , The men
were all huaky chaps and did justice 
to the exercises In Une style, the only

». ... 2E?~Ei=s::pEHib~
Ing, and Captain C. E. Dagwell first the sport. coïkmltt» G ilebêr Vr™m ÏSLSft “fortïoatelr ">= Parties 
gave hie testimony. He stated that F. H. Quirt, Alax Wilson a* S' d “ ,perr°rm <*M not show
he reached Brier Island on August 2nd log. president of the PlalgrouMs8*." L m,cM™bM,Were callcd off' 
ana was twenty-two miles off shore sociatlon, and in general m SfLiS kA♦11 1 H*le waa thon of 
when fired on by the submarine He bera of the Rotary Club basketry and other work done during
had never seen any of his crew before The Depot Battalion Band was In at- of the“dTfWp^nî8 by "l? ,dlddren 
sailing and had no reason to distrust te”dance and gave some very pleasing goods went fast due^o ibe?r ho«r.The8e 
them. He saw the submarine in the 8eleotions, which merited applause. A viewable goods also to thl b lng 8er, 
morning a great distance off but could *nfcnd df111 and marching exercises glv- F. H. Quirt who proved à * °f 
not make her out even with the aid “*»';*« °< children of the tloMer^ and did uôî have £ utilize
“£* palr °J »>»“«• When -the first P/Wound, drew much ,-ommouda- a megapboue to draw the cro»<to.^ 
shot was fired he started to run in- ..... . , voice alone being quite sufficient to at I
landed ‘clos^fo ^the^ vesselsecon(1 8ll0t bluttie d^T^C ^ ^ att<’nl,°" Th* auctton

asked If he was told to destroy, he J Lm,, and t Heffer. who deserve 
instruction, in case o, aiuck7t T* ! f.1 Egg,™' Ca"

Shateheedld?0Vteh,nkT ^ a”S"'ered ^‘“"th"* KamC °' "a9l'ba" ”a=
Continuing the captain stated that Ita g£‘Tta ES

ïnhm*H^i8 7. We?u aboa5:d of the 1,119 srew disheartened at once when 
submarine, ând then the Germans took the Pirates ohaJked up three or more 
charge of the ship and strij^BCevery- scores and put up little resistance 
bln£ from it, taking four hours''to do tbe Kamo ending 13-3, in favor of the 

It. The ship was then set on fire. Pirates. However in spite of the 
He could not say that the Germans 

appeared 'by their behavior that they 
expected him, and could not remember 
that he was not told before he sailed 
to destroy the Instructions, 
not see any action on the part of the 
crew that looked suspjjoious. 
submarine had the Dorafontein In 
sight since nine o'clock in the morning 
and witness had no occasion to doubt 
his mate.

Witness was commander of the Sun
light that was torpedoed off the Geor
gia Sound, f Prior to sailing witness 
said he read the document, had it ex 
plained and signed it.

Charles Olsen, mate of the schooner,

id-Proof”
i A? o*c!at Inquiry mto tee loss of 

tee four masted schooner Dornfunlein, 
I destroyed by a German submarine on 
I August 2nd, was held Saturday in the
■ court house hy Captain L. A. Demers,
■ of Ottawa, Canadian Wreck Commie.
■ «loner- assisted by Captain A. J. Mul- 
» «“J. and Captain Charles Hayes. At
■ the conclusion of the evidence Captain
» Dagwell, of the schooner, had
■ certificate cancelled for the dura- 
■tlon of the war. The finding of the 
■jourt waa as follows: —

Attack by Gunfire and Destruction by 
Burning of Schooner Dornfonteln.

on the 2nd of August. With the
glasses he watched the object ___
could not define It. It was still In 
?•*"*. et, noon- He nevertheless went 
to his lunch, and according to the 
mates evidence, did not, whilst both 
were at table, mention what he had 
seen. A shot was fired which drew 
his attention, on the hearing of which 
he came on deck. A second shot was 
fired, at an Interval of a couple of 
minutes, and yet on hearing and see 
Ing this second shot, no thought was 
given to the secret orders he posses- 
sed Before the second shot was fir
ed he had ordered the helm up, with 
the Intention of running away, but 
brought M* chip to the wind when the 
second shot struck the water a few 
yards from him.

The Court is of the opinion that the 
maeteryhwd ample time to reflect and 
destrojTthe document had he attached 
any Importance to It. and the only 
conclusion which can be arrived at 
Is, that he was gravely negligent, but 
not with criminal Intent.

Whilst it has been ascertained thaï
, _____., an eue- the crew was of mixed nationalityIlls' M Whtn captur® WM lmmin- that two of Its members spoke Gerhaving drmd Tuch^iblr, a?,'nla,,"m °j man- yet the Court has fallSd to con- 

naving read such Instructions and nect this riiRnnter m-uh
».lgr.od the form upon which they were celved. prearranged signals^ notifl 
printed and written, the original be- cations to the 
lng before the court; thereby giving In view of the fart that „„
tideredtii lh° lmpre,al?n that he eo»- have been obtained pointing to crlm 
tidered those papers of secondary lm- Inal intent on the part of the Master

a boex1w1,cPhlaCh1dth?h'e ,nrCt,°na Se "mp„Vureyoaf "S

cate for which, after clearing at the cate will be a lit punishment to 
Custom House In St. John, he had no this neglect 10
BrM.h port' ““ “e aga'n r6ached a Therefore; the Court hereby sus- 
, HisVea'is that hls certificate was SSî oïtrZ
forgotten In hls pocket, while he lock- certmeate No. J9236,
ed away lu a box the document of 
great Importance, which the Court as 
sûmes he uas obliged to consult fre
quently. However, on hls own ad • 
mission, he did not remember what 
these Instructions were, therefore 
showing that he made light of hls du
ties and of hls responsibilities, of his 
duties to hls country or Ills flag, and 
of his responsibility to hls owners, by 
handing over those orders to the 
enemy, although he claims that he 
was cool and collected. An Interval of 
five minutes elapsed from the time he 
obeyed the U-boat’s signals to bring 
his jiapers, and rowing away from the

military and naval circles, dur
ing war time, such neglect would bring 
upon the individual the odium of dis
loyalty, with the possible verdict ad
vising capital punishment, 
life, since war began, many persons 
have received a long term of Imprison 
ment with heavy fines for utterances 
made on the spur of the moment and 
which did not carry with them the 
Importance of this unheard of neglect, 
to follow and execute such

The Captain’s Evidence.izes in Stock. but

up

>od auc- will be a scarcity of them ; 
of the shades we will be unable to re-order

; sc

)5 on.
was in charge of the following ladies. 
Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs. A. M. Held Ing. 
Mrs, A. J. Muleahy and Mrs. W. C 
Good.

The leaders of the sports are well 
satisfied with the outcome of Saturday, 
and in spite of the small crowd they 
report the affair a success in every 
feature. The proceeds, amounting to 
a good sum. will be devoted entirely 
to the furtherance of the work of play
grounds in the city.

Home a Good Shoes."The Court having carefully weighed 
the evidence obtained from tha only 
two witnesses available, viz., master 
and mate,

Finds that on the master’s own evi
dence some contradiction with 
pect to hie knowledge of the contents 
et^the documents containing the sail- 
lm orders, saying at one time that 
hd was not aware that his Instruc
tions were to destroy such Instruc
tions upon the appearance of

S'

61 King St. 212 Uniot. - 677 Main St
ndttione, scar
ies and prices 
he sooner you 
i greater your

maritime dental parlorst Diamonds— 
munted—com-

VITAL STATISTICS.
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for 

last week 14 marriages and 24 births 
—11 being males.

The Board of Health reports 14 
deaths for the woêk 
Malnutrition 
Tuberculosis 
Old ago 
Myocarditis 
Marasmus .
Stomiti* .

was the uext witness. He stated that 
ho was a native of Denmark, had been 
in this country three years and spoke 
German a little. The captain never 
told him to keep a sharp lookout for 
submarines, and did not say that he 
had special instructions 

In answer to Captain Hayes the wit
ness said that the captain told him to 
report if he saw anything, but had not 
warned him to look out for submar
ines.

teDt w.f/„”'etStBr.': y™=r.r„pia,e- d° a°t ba
enemy. nee to you. but 

comforts of childheHe did

r PAGE 3The
PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

1
1
1 FULL SETl

Hydrorepnalus .. .
Typhoid......................
Cancer of Stomach 
Cholera Infantum 
Cerebral meningitis

1 j^|1

$8.00Price Now
lasize

The Court then adjourned, , , until 4
o clock in the afternoon when the 
above finding was delivered by (’apt 
Demers.

TotalMG VALUE PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Guaranteed Crown

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
Fillings of all kinds, 

tendance.

ONLY 25 CENTS 
nd Bridge Work $4.00 and $5.00.ifik Tanned

IN 3 HOURS 
Free consultation. Trained NurseManufacture jNG iofBy

DR. A. J. Mcknight. Proprietor,
38 Charlotte Street. V

ST. JOHN. N. B.

h>|Limited
Box 702, 6t. John, N. B.

'PHONE M. 2789-21.
u.> Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

V
1 I he “Boston ’Uwtin «m All 1: Pencil Sharpenermm

\y'ING m-
The last word in 

Sharpeners and the 
priced one made for sharpen
ing all sizes of pencils, includ
ing the large hexagon colored 
kind.

In civil Pencil
lowestfSl I

> I

m/SÊBB
o any printing of-
he production of

sS

Ü PiU

1 Stops cutting when point has 
been made.Ifpersmpt-

cry orders as Captain Dagwell had re
ceived. BARNES & CO„ l td., 84 Prlnct> VV.r, St.imptly attended to. 

il910

4g mmtoHe had been torpedoed before, he 
had heard that submarines were fre
quenting and had created havoc on 
the coast, and y^t in the face of hls 
former experience and hls knowledge 
of existing conditions, that danger waa 
lurking in the Western Atlantic, 
where many victims had already been 
sacrificed, he did not even give speci
al orders to hls officers or crew to bo 
vigilant in keeping extraordinary look
out.

C
lEl Siberian Expeditionary Force

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
UNTING CO.,

Z ;■(zz FOR
ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY

AND
ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANYage Hardware 

Top Bows,
> Top Covering 
i Grease and Oil 
Carriers
rial Auto Tires, and '■ 
Tubes

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

An object was seen by him at 11 a.

1h Any man in Category A2 can join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY, C. E.,
■_____Prince Vim. Street. Si. John.

GIVE!
WroL-EVRRYRnnY " P058*'6 ,or a,n the boys to be inside?
jS2MîT,KïïS. =S",K';|U, 5, ,««;• f

elp, comfort, care and consolation you would want if you were there.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL 

DESCRIPTIOsN
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORa 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

WORK OF EVERT 

FOR BUILDINGS A
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

ii

Phone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St.

APES
faits and Rods 
)N, St.John

CANES FOR THE SPORTS
Head Office 

627 Main Street 
’Rhone 683

OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
65 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38
Also for the lame needTHERE IS ABSOLUTELY NO DISTINCTION ng support.

... OF RACE OR CREED
ALL SOLDIERS ARE ADMINISTERED TO ALIKE THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King StreH

Electric Gri/iswh?’ïï)'weirinaeHed ,0.ke?P Pace with the wants of our boys
enemv Thl • 8 d civilization s most savage and “bloodthirsty”
far greater tLnn??8 demand for more huts and supplies is great- 
help® u^'Çarîyon" th!s angdi^work?111 m"nUln' 80 "on't YOU

for Light 
housekeeping

CTOVl-IEIN
OUR
60AT
OMES

Come Inland Let Ua Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street. St John, N. B. Pho M 1695.11 
M. 2579-11nes

ESTABLISHED 1894.

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled Is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, Insur

ing you a service that Is 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to os.
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct. 
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and Suitings 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISS0N
Stand behind the boys behindN our guns’

give as much as you canid needs ftp air why not 
ic Red Cedar Boards 
ice Clear stock 8 and 
) .wide and 8 to 18 ft.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
September is* to 2J1NOTICEng- z West St. John.10c. afoot 'Phone West 15Y TTTÏT G- H. WARING, Manager.On February 1st we change our

Ms? 'ttSSJZE
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St 'Phone 1704

• I

[he Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd. 

186 Erin Street

i3elsd !Æ> KSTABUtSHKD 1870Dominion Wide Army Hnt Appeal GILBERT G. MURDOCH
! A- M. Can. Soc. C K

CANADIAN HEADQUARTERS: 95 LAURIER AVE. WEST, OTTAWA, ONT. Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surrey orssr » sT± a
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IKE STANDARD, ST.6 x- «

fN.Y.F.B.ONTHE 
WALL ST. SITUATION

A STRONG TONE IN C. P. R. HEAD SEES ^ 
SATURDAY MARKET GOOD DAYS AHEAD

% “

rrIs

MILITARY DRA bet iwlto to
Money Requirements Will 

Continue To Force Read
justments, But Relief Is 
Coming.

There Were General Recov
eries From Weaknesses of 
Previous Few Days.

Period of Great Development 
in Canada Appreciably 
Nearer Than Thought.

ta the drift», esstose cor-
delay. If a mas ha*

a srouada far ratasse tram mili
tary servies or tor loan at absence 
on the (round, of domaaUo hardihlp, 
be should lastly to hit company com
mander, or to the battalion leave of ab
sence oncer, who will (tve hie case 
careful consideration and he will be 
released or granted leave. It the cir
cumstances or the case are such as to 
warrant It.

Militia 'Headquarters Issues 
Statement — No Attorneys 
Needed If Soldiers Case la 
Good.

Between Canada and that* >

WEST IND IES
The Most Attractive Touris! 
Route^ Available to Cana
dian Travellers Today.
—-attire Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO- 

Halifax. N.S.

■

New York. Sept. It.—With the stock 
(McDOUGALL a COWANS) market exhibiting a strong undertone

New York, Sept. It.—Unsettlement tor the Drat time this week, gdnernl 
Is expected to continue with Irregular recox ertea from the weakness of thu 
fluctuations pending readjustment of P*»* lew days featured the Saturday

___ - 7, _ . short session in trading.pools to the money sltuaUon. On Tab indications were clear that the 
,ies offerings are still met. Scaledown stringency In m . y. to which was 
supporting orders only appear to check attributed the li * dation which has 
the run of liquidation, but we ere in- marked the retrogade movement oi 
formed that sound stocks are going speculative issues, had been modi- 
Into strong hands. fled at least to a limited extent, and

A well known authority holds that th,s 'Rotor and the continued favor 
whether or not the money committee ab!e war news together with a mark 
had warned the Street against over ** ri3e lu Liberty bonds, served to 
speculation there would have been a courage investment buyers. Short 
decline in prices before the month was yove!'ins at the lev»la brou*bt 
out on account of the Increasing de ,l'le br“H contributed
maud lor funds usually appearing with ,01t5e^rmn?'!’ “”d ’M'k‘ generally 

jlhe beginning of the tall movement of [“JSsy's’ctostai?muda hmaT 
! crop and marchandise. Predictions arc Issues govevne.l hx sna illc rather 
: being made in banking channels that than général Influences Included 
the famous German tortlflcàtions at Mexican Petroleum, which rose 1 31 

| various pointa can be broken through, on repor!s tllal ,h6 Mexlcan
j by the Allied guns by a preparation government had granted tax cone es- 
; ■> tpry few weeks and it ie declared sions to oil companies, and Wilson
!that when tlie Germans see how thetfc Packing Company, which sustained! a 
1 'oris tall it will be a question of short ' sharp fractional loss 
time before they will be surrendering Uy 'of federal control of packers ope- 
in volume rations in 11 \ e stock markets.

One of the best known Broadway General Electric and l nitvd States 
stock exchange houses says it continu Alcohol scored the largest gains, 
es to be of the ispinion that the stock each rising five points : Vnltod States 
market as a whole will w8rk lower Steel and other repreevntath « issues, 
temporarily, and advice is given to re including Reading, 
duce lines on rallies, until the read- am* t'anadlau Pad 
justment forced by v money require an^ “ Points, while some of the spec-
ments shall have beet concluded. The *alUt*H which have been in the fore
worst of the shipping situation has front °r the recei‘t decline made 
been passed, according to good author £roa,er adviuu'W'. Sales 
ities who predict that from now on re- ,w . , , sbarfs
lief will be rapid and felt in all diree , Ana.lysl8 of tLhe bai,k stat «’tuent dis
lions as soon as the military need is “ much smull,)v d.'erease in
met. Particular attention in this con ? , h' "f *0“m0"'-v. «-xpected 
nectlon is directed to Mexican Pete. |!u, “'ek th - i "
whose principal problem, have been t0 only f32,000.«W. Sutpl^re- 
transportation. Increased shipmen.s sen,,8 shrank $3.1 76V,,>0 
inevitably mean larger revenue. Miscellaneous ’bonds" maintained a

The steady reduction of bonded in- good tone in sympathy 
debivilness by American Steel Foun provement In Liberty Ishupr.
'dries is attracting attention In conger sales, par value, $4.950,000. *‘ 
vative circlpe, and it is pointed out V S. bonds, old issues, 
that the working capital of Hie com- changed on call on the week 
pan y at end of this year will he ttyc 
largest in the history of the organiza
tion.

Good buying is reported in Foundries 
during recessions.

Moosejâw, Seek.. Sept. 14.—“More 
than ever *m I convinced even since 
arriving here and reading of the great 
American triumph at St. Mlhlel eall- 
ent, that the war will be over within 
twelve months," said Lord Shaugh- 
nessjr, when he met a crowd of repre
sentative citisens at the depot at 6.80. 
The C.P.R. president met many old 
friends and subordinates and declared 
that the further west he went so far, 
the better the crops becdfce. 
course," continued Ix>rd Shaughnessy, 
"this 1s not a period of construction, 
and while we have plana as you know 
of moment for the west these must 
necessarily wait, only believe me, the 
time Is appreciably nearer for there 
will be a 
for it la 
and freed 
many will turn ’ Lord Shaughnessy 
said he had already been quoted on 
the government ownership of railways 
and did not leave any doubt with 
those he conversed with that while 
the principles of il might be sound, 
it would toe some time before matters 
evolved that so complete nationaliza
tion of railways became possible.

Ottawv Sent 14.—MUM. beedtusi-. 
tm today laauod the following:

H h» come to the attention of the 
mlUtta department that draft.», 
potential draft»., era employing the 
•«rvfoM of attorney, or other third 
imrtt» to enable them to obtain re- 
lo»e from military eervice on the 

o' nationally», or _ 
liability on other grounds, as well as 
for obtaining leave of absence on the

N.Y. COTTON MARKET
(McDougall and Cowans.)

High. Low. Close
Jan.............. . 88.80 88.15 81.60
Mar. .
May .
Oct. .. 88.70

... 31.70 MAO 33.80

.. 82.65 83.10 33.88
88.08 38.38

33.10 32.26 83.62

"Of non-

Dec.

DOWN-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERVICEgreat period of development 

tyCanads with its resources 
idm that the steps of so BETWEEN

MONTREAL and GIASGOW
Apply to Local Agent, ar

rna Robert reforo go. limited
General Agents

f ** *rlnoe William 8t„ St. John, N. a.

on the probatoll-

A NEW RESTAURANT AT SACK- 
VILLE STATION. Stmr. ChamplainSouthern Pacific 

tie rose between 1
Operated Undgr Railway Management 

—Will be Great Convenience to 
Travellers. IN APPOINTING YOUR EXECUTOR On and after Tuesday, Sept. 'M, 

Stmr Champlain will leave St. jKu 
ruesday, Thursday and Saturdaylai 
1V *• m’« *or Upper Jemeeg and inter* 
mediate landings; returning on alter* 
nate days, due In St. John at 1.30 l.

H- S. ORCHARD, Manager.

amounted
MONTREAL SALES. I«i us suggest that you write or Ilk for our booklet entitled “The Func

tions of a Trust Company." It will Interest you and glee you conclusive 
reasons also for the appointment of a corporate Trustee instead of an 
individual Executor or Trustee.

The Canadian Government Railways 
has added another to the chain of up- 
to-date restaurants under their man - 

hall 
sta

tion. The new restaurant is situated 
In the west wing of the building, and 
Ti most tastefully furnished and fitted. 
The lunch counter extends in an arc 
around two sides of the room, and 
there is seating space for about twenty 
people at the tables In the contre. All 
the appointments are in excellent 
taste, the tables being covered with 
snowy linen and set with Uie stand
ard style of china and cutlery in use 
on all C.G.R dining cars. The es
tablishment of a modern station res
taurant at Saekville will fill a long- 
felt want, particularly now when this 
point is the Junction for travel to and 
from Prince Etiward Island. It should 
pvovo a great convenience to the tra
velling public.

• McDougall and Cowans '

Montreal, Saturday, Sept. 14 - - 
Morning.

Steamships Com—20 @ 44. 10 *ft

p. m.
agement, by opening a new diniQji 
and lunch counter at Saekville

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY 
under the same direction and management as the 

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 
Established 1855 "—

whose Total Assets exceed $31,000,000.
St. John. N. B.. Branch Office, Corner Prince William Street and Market

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE

« Pfd —15 ft 77»,. 5 ft with the ini- 
Total t

— 75 'i 66 %, 2.1 ft
On >nd after June lit, mg, ■ «team-1 

er of this company leave. St, John! 
•v«ry Saturday, 7.30 a m., for Blank'» 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave» Black'» Harbor Monday, two, 
houra of high water, for St. Aodrewi, 
calling at Lord'» Cove, Kicbardaon, La-! 
tete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for St. George, Back Bay and 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John,
8 a.m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Vhoue 2681. Man* 
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debt%contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

were un-i. Pl'd 
i Com, H. N. M. STANBURV, Manager. J. D. P. LEW IN, Solloltor,

TRADING LIGHT IN 
MONTREAL MARKET

Com.- n • I !•« ■ ft 
■<i 71ft. 50 71%. ft .71%.

' Hum Iron Com riRC INSURANCE
wi*,hre The Springfield Fire and Marine Inaurance Co

ESTABLISHED 1B4S.

’
X Y F BSiiüxvinigan—40 ft 1I5;: 

10 ft 116%
roi ft

General Assets, $10,943,90248.U. S. STEEL LED
ACTIVE STOCKS

Continued Satisfactory War 
News Expected To Bring 
Brisk Business in Coming

Cub Capiun, «2,600,000.00,1 83H
Net Surplus. «2 Ml,37g.e*.

Knewlton & Gilchrist,. ,‘u«!;?,,.,L^dlïî MltT iB‘
A9«nte. Applications for Agents Invited.

Loan -41.000 ft 94%. 
Pfd.—25 a S;i%, 3.1 ft

Week.I aurentide Pulp—50 (it 17.'.. 1 v
<’,ott
i'orgiugs—25 ft 20S.
;.jurentide Power—111 ft 17 
isbefites Bonds—l.000 ft 70 
Ash. Pfd—50 ft 58.
R rompu)n—90 ft 59 ^
North Amer Pul 

'. tiion Bank—15

ft
Easier Money Had Good Ef

fect on Wall Street in Sat
urday’s Trading.

■ Ptd.—% 102 >4
Montreal. Sept H This morning 

turn over was small, but firmness- was 
shown throughout the list. Offerings 
were noticeably tight and the closing 
bids as a rule were almost a point 
higher than last night 
news continues good next week 
market will most likely do better

McDougall & cowans

%
(McDougall & cowansi 

New York. Sept 14 
was dull with slight over night ad 
vanc.es chief of which was one of 3-4 
of a point in U. S. Steel.

The Steel and Equipment issues 
gathered strength throughout 
morning and closed with net gains of 
a point to lVi points. The rails were 
in demand a* better prices. St. Paul 
and New Haven gaining a point each 

The pool stocks which had suffered 
the greatest declines in the past few 
days. Including Industrial Alcohol. Dis
tillers and General Motors made gains 
of two to four points.

Todays market moved up In res
ponse to the war news, and to a gen
erally easier feeling about the 
situation.

There was nothing to indicate any 
Important change in the attitude of 
the banks on the general policy of 
restricting credits while the liberty 
loan Is impending, but there was re
ported to be a fair supply of call money 
available.

Sales 147.800

p—25 47 I. 
ft 155. The opening If the war

CHANGE OF TIME «

GRAND MANAN S. S. CC.
(McDougall and Cow ans.>

Bid. Ask. NOTICECASUALTIESt iie
Ames HoJden Com...................
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 43% 

.. 3J% 

.. 84 

.. 66%

26
44

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
Until further notice the H. 8. "Grand 

Manau" has withdrawn (Jie summer 
Friday trips and will sail as followa; —

Leave Grand Manau Mondays at 
7.00 a. in., for 8t. John, via Mastport, 
Campobollo, and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
8t. John. Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campobollo and Fustport,

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m , for 8t. 'Stephen, via Campo* 
hello, Kustport, and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Frl* 
days at 7.00 a. in., for Grand Manau. 
via^St. Andrews, Fast port, and Campo-

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.00 a. in., for St. Andrews.

Returning same day. leaving St 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m. «ailing at! 
Campobello and Easfpovt both w»-s

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN.

Atlantic Daylight Time. '

36Canada Car.................
Canada Car Pfd. - •. 
Canada Cement . 
Canada Cement* Pfd.

4u-awa< Sept 15.—Saturday's casual- 
listt contains the following Marl

85
67 ty

TO UNITED STATES CITIZENS IN CANADA.’'I time men :
Dom. Bridge 
Dom. Iron C 
Dom Tex. Com. ... 
Jvaurentlde Paper*Co. 
MacDonald Com. »..
ML L. H. and Power 
N. Scotia Steel and C. ..66 

.. 18 
. JI6

126 137
62 Mounted Rifle*.61%

96%
Wounded—
Sergt. W. Mann. Keswick, N. B.
C G. Stevens. Moncton, N. B.
.1. M. McDonald. Milton. P. K. I.

Infantry.
Killed in action—
J A Ricker. Glenbay, N. B.
H. E. Simmons. Halifax, N. S.
H. Kynch, Annapolis, N. S. 
Previously reported missing, believ

ed now killed in action—
C. S. Shand. Amherst. N. 8 
Died of wounds—
F. Sullivan. Moncton. N. B
Lt D. Mi K. Lawson. Amherst. X. S.
G S. Plummer. Htghfleld. N. R.
W. Gibson» Madawaska. N. B 
\j. A. Bain. Stellarton. N. 8.
T. R. Spicer. Halifax, N. 8.
D. J. McLçan. New Waterford. N. 8. 
C. Milligan. Travellers' Rest, P E 1.
V. 8. Hallett, Guysboro, N. 8. 
Missing—
W. J. Archibald. Great Vill 
J. A. McLeod. Sydney. N.
M. D. Mc.Lean, Baddeck, N. 8 
Missing, believed prisoner-- 
J. A. Sampson. L'Ardol*. N. 8
R. A. Patterson. Grand River, N. 8. 
Wounded—
I. W. Fowler, Young's Cove. N. B.
T. 1 ^gosltle. Sugar Island. N. 8.
M. W. White, Musquodoboit, N. B. 
F. L. Smith. St. John, N. B
N. McKinnon. 49 St. Agnes' street, 

Quebec.
E. W. Craft, 8t. John, N. B.
T A Drovor. 8t. John's. X'fld.
8. A. Cook. Saekville, N. B.
J. Hamilton, Randolph, N. B.
J. 8. Pellman, 8L John, N. B.
J. T. Peters, Charlottetown. P. E. I.
N. D. McDonald. Georgetown, P. E.

96
By the United Sûtes Military Service Con

vention Regulations, approved by the Cover 
nor-m-Council on 20th August, 1918, MALE 
CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES IN 
CANADA, WITHIN THE AGES for the 
time being SPECIFIED BY THE LAWS OF 
THE UNITED STATES prescribing 
pulsory military service, except those who 
have diplomatic exemption, ARE MADE 
SUBJECT AND LIABLE TO MILITARY 
SERVICE IN CANADA, AND BECOME 
ENTITLED TO EXEMPTION OR DIS 
CHARGE THEREFROM, UNDER THE 
CANADIAN LAWS AND REGULATIONS. 
The regulations governing this liability are 
published in the Canada Gazette (Extra) of 
21st August. 1918; copy whereof may be 
obtained upon application through the post 
to the Director of the Military Service Branch 
of the Department of Justice at Ottawa.

UNITED STATES CITIZENS of the 
description aforesaid who were IN CANADA 
ON 30th JULY, 1918, HAVE SIXTY DAYS 
FROM THAT DATE within which TO 
EXERCISE AN OPTION TO ENLIST or 
enroll IN THE FORCES OF THE UNITED

174Ta 175
IN STATES, or TO RETURN to the United 

States; and THOSE WHO for any reason 
SUBSEQUENTLY BECOME LIABLE TO 
MILITARY SERVICE IN CANADA HAVE 
THIRTY DAYS FROM THE DATE of the 
accruing OF SUCH LIABILITY within which 
to exercise the like option. It is stipulated 
by the Convention also that certificates of 
diplomatic exemption may be granted within 
the optional periods aforesaid. EVERY 
CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES TO 
WHOM THE REGULATIONS APPLY is 
required to REPORT TO THE REGIS
TRAR'under the Military Service Act, 1917, 
FOR THE province or DISTRICT WITHIN 
WHICH he is, in the manner by the regulations 
prescribed, WITHIN TEN DAYS AFTER 
THE EXPIRY OF HIS OPTIONAL PERIOD 
and will be SUBJECT TO PENALTIES IF 
without reasonable excuse HE FAIL SO TO 
REPORT. For the information of those 
whom it may concern Sections 3 and 4 defining 
the requirements of registration, with which 
it will be necessary strictly to comply, are 
set out substantially as follows.—

M'a S7
67 igoney

Order Railw 
Shaw W. a 
Steel Co. Can. Com............ 71%

22
nd P. Co. ». 120

72%

\ Y. QUOTATIONS com-
' McDougall and Cowans )

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Am Beet Sug 69%
Am Car Fy . H4V* 85% 84% 85%
Am Loco . . 65%

.vm Smelt . . 77
Am Stl Fy . 77% 77% 77
Anaconda . 66% 67% 66

. 44%
.95
. 87% 88% 87% 88%

K. » C. RANDOLPH

NEWS SUMMARY. 106% 198 306% 108
(McDougall & cowans)

Nhw York. Sept. 14—Postal Tele
graph Co. of New York. June deficit 
after taxes Increases $17,978. 6 months 
inc . $9.403.
m New York State's banks trust 
panics and private bankers call as of 
Sept. 10

Pershing reports complete posses
sion of St. Mlhlel saiifm and capture 
of 13.200 prisoners so far counted.

German Chancellor in address to 
labor men declared peace was near and 
that Government and Army leaders 

conquests.
President Wilson's action as applied 

to Bridgeport machinists' strike shows 
that government will not permit any 
slacking by labor or capital.

British continue to g 
around Cambrai and Laba

Railway directors ordered to claim 
exemption tor all executives and skill
ed workmen” necessary for operation 
of roads

Paris hears that Petrograd ha» beeu 
taken by antlrevolutloniats.

Government, will take over control 
of cotton exports eliminate specula - 
tion In cotton and hoarding and find 
markets for low grade cotton.

20 Indls. 80 29 off .17. 
rails 83.32 off .36.

5 67,
77%

ÎAm Can . .
Atchison 
Baid Loco 
Beth Steel . h.1%, £4% 83% 84%
C F I . .
Chino .. 39% 89% 39% .39%
Cent Leath. . . 66% 66% 66% 66%
Can Pav .... 157% 158% 157% 158% 
Distillers .. 51% 53% f»1 63
Crue Steel . 64% 64% 64% 64%
Brie Com . 16%
Or Nor Ore . 36% 35% 36% 35%
Indus Alcohol 111% 116% 111% 115% 

«Gen Motors . 114 119 114 116
Inspira C 
Mer Mar
Mex Petrol . 99% 99% 99% 99%
Midvale Steel 51% .52 51% 61
Miss Pac
NT NH and H 39 40 39 40
N Y Cent . . 73%.............................
X’or Pac 
Nat Lead 
Press Stl Car 68 
Reading Com 86% 87%
UaBOb Steel 89% 90% 
ft *M1 
Sou Pac 
Sou Rail 
Studebaker .46
Union Par . 122% 123% 122% 123 
U S 8U Com 108% 109% 108% 109% 
U 8 Rub 
Utah Cop .

e. N. 8*S

!.. I

Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
were against nil

op - 53 53% 53 53% 
Pfd 98% 99% 98% 99%

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St. Jol.»
aln ground REGULATIONSjt

3. EVERY MALE CITIZEN OF THE 
UNITED STATES WITHIN THE AGES 
for the time being SPECIFIED IN THE 
LAWS of the UNITED STATES prescribing 
compulsory military service, not including 
those who have diplomatic exemption, WITH
IN TEN DAYS AFTER THE EXPIRY OF 
THE TIME LIMITED BY THE CONVEN
TION within which the Government, of the 
United States may issue him s certifieate of 
diplomatic exemption, SHALL TRULY RE
PORT TO THE REGISTRAR JÏY REGIS
TERED POST, and in trrrtltÿ which is 
plainly legible, his name in full, his occupation 
and the date of his birth; stating also whether 
he is single, married or a widower; and if the 
latter, whether he has a child living; also if 
msmed, the date of his marrisge; and stating 
moreover bit place of residence and usual post 
office address in Canada; and, if he reside 
within a city or place where the streets and 
dwellings ere named and numbered, the name 
and number of hie street sod dwelling; or if be 
reside in another place, the kit and connection 
number, section, township, range, and meri
dian, or other definite description whereby bis 
place of residence may be located, having 
regard to the custom of the locality in which 

and IF WITHOUT REASONABLE

REPORT IN THE MANNER and with the 
particulars aforeraid gnthm the time limited

ï.'SScMM.TK
UPON SUMMARY CONVICTION to,

«AMreaaœsis?
for sny term not exceeding six months, and 
moreover he shall incur A PENALTY OF 
110.00 FOR EACH DAY after the time 
when or within which he should have registered 
during which he shall continue to be unreeis- 
tered. *

4 EVERY UNITED STATES CITIZEN 
WHO HAS DIPLOMATIC EXEMPTION, 
although not otherwise subject to these 
regulations SHALL WITHIN TEN DAYS

with the same particulars aa required by the 
last preceding section; and in addition he shall 
embody in hie report a true and complete 
statement of the particulars of his certificate

Amîisra" âteraiE
jaua.'ai»' *“«««» AND BY ran 
PEN ALT!FR provided m the last preceding

ISSUED BY THE DEMDnUEWi OF JUSTICE, HHUTADT SEUVICE BRANCH.

87 87 86% 86% I
-1 H Pari**. Paquette Villa. N B 

F. 8. Melanson. Westmorland. X. B. 
L J. Colborne. Collingwood Corner, 

N. 0.
F P Tobin. Halifax X. 8 
b. Martin. Railroad River, P. E. I.
V. O'Hara, SprtnghiU.
Captain E J Hallett, Halifax. X 8. 
Lt. E. w. Watltng. Chatham. N. B.
Lt. R. V. Hampton. 1/Ardota, N. 8.

Maras ah. Lunenburg, !f. 8. 
Lt R B Nickerson, Darke's Har

bor, N. F UF

*6% 87%
99% 90%

48 49 47% 49
. . 85% 85% 85% 85%

26 26% 26 26% DOMWOft I 

SmOHILL

N. 8
sawJ0 Active 

D.J. à. CO. QASCflAU
' General Sales Office'*

119 ST.JAMIf ft. MOMTftCAi
. . 39%

• *2%

CHICAGO PRODUCE

u. c. c
WILL RESUME SERVICE VIA CAPE 

TORMENTINE.

Dally Service Between Prince Edwerg 
Island and Mainland, Sept. 21 st

HZ tiü S3

R. P. 4 W. P. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents At St. Jehn.CASTINGSChicago, Sept 14.—Com—No. 2 yel

low. 11.6»; No. 3 yellow, $1.64 to 
$1.66; No. 4 yellow, $1.5» to $1.60.

Osts—No. 3 white, 70 1-2 to 71 1-2; 
standard, 70 7-8 to 71 3-4.

Barley—93 to $1.04.
Rye—No. 2, $1.63 to $1.64.
Timothy—$7,00 to $10.60.
Clover—Nominal
Port—Nominal; lard, $27.07; ribs, 

$23.00 to $21.60.

Commencing Sept 21st. the 8.8. 
"Prince Edward Island" will again be 
placed on the route between Cape Tor- 
mentlne, N.B., and Borden, P. E Î., 
and the through rail and steamship 
service between the Island and the 
jHfafrnd will be renamed as formerly.

will make one round 
trip daily (except Sunday) leaving 
Borden at $.16 sja. Returning will leave 
Cape Tormentine at 3.09. Passengers

COAL
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and RctaX > J
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD.
4» Smyths Street — Its Unlee Street

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES 8, McGIVE? V

• wiu. emwr

We are in a favorable posi.-on 
for prompt deliveries on cast
ings inThe IRON,

ORMONTREAL PRODUCE
from 81 John sad Mouette by Ko. II 
train will be able to mete connections Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.
Montreal, Sept IS.—OAT8-~Cans- 

dieu western No. 2. 1.1 SI to LS2; 
extra No. 1 feed, ts

FLOUR—Menue» New Steedsri.
ll .XS ce 11.41.

with the afternoon trip of the
end reech be lives;

EXCUSE HK NEGLECT OR FAI1, TOal SJW p.m. 
end Chariottotowa nt 716 p m This eer

xszrisz ^ lmatheson&Co.ua______  . la ttiya sehadals of the C O Bys. The ra.wv.heSW.
-MILUTKD—Bran (17; shorts 642;

M7 to tm.
hOILgR MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nora Scotia (
TCL.42.
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Battl
As Enemy Retires 

Ingenious Deatl 
Behind.

HUN FR1GHTFUI 
IN MANY NE\

Cimfortably Fumi 
atit An Invitatioi 

•A Sofa Where 
Take Hie Last Ni

;
y S

i

:

i

By Wilbur For. 
M fSHolal Cable to The b 
K «A4 The 8L John 8 
mfClpyrtght, 1816, by the I 

Ho.)
r With the American Fw 
—Tlaldlng to the steady 
Mangin » army from the i 
Germans are rapidly evi 
region immediately north 
Their main forces air end 
drawn beyond the Chenil 
and taken up their old po 
In the valley of the Allot

UtfU forces and mach 
Mwevar, today are atiU dt 
mg along tha Aisne Cam 
ragion beyond the river a 
waa atxidded here and tin 
Alne gun neats firing 
the temporary security of 
row waterways.

I saw heavy wagons ag 
up over the heights beyor 
Powerful glasses told an 
floar and myself that the 
maraly supply velUolee, 
was Boohe moving day.

Franco-Atnerlcan light 
now reached the Aie ne wb 

| encountering some silieU t
guns on tiie opposite eid< 
des Dames and a heavy 1 
Are froth rear guards. On 

I noon last the American a
ed a barrage ahead. Oui 
advancing on «he village 
where the enemy has take 
of a small wood near th 
place a considerable nun 
chine guns. s 

German o tie erre rs atrros 
evidently believing that It 
toue attempt to cross the 
tred their cannon, Mgbt. at 
their call to place a ban 
American columns which v 
ing 1ti open order. The ( 
rage fell behind the doui 
had the unique experience 
lug inclosed in two ban 
own in front of them and t 
following them behind.

When (Hennés was read 
chine guns not knocked oui 
w<iy rounded up with 
giejKedee. Several prlsnnei 
en 1 saw the doughboyi 
ward at a slow walk behi 
ragf and then they got c 
view by the enemy'i fir 
which proved to be more 
than harmful.

The retreating German* 
forgotten to add treachery 
treats. Many common trap 
found by the doughboys 
warned to be on the lookot 
ed in Baxoche today that 
helmet was found lying co 
if: the main roadway by wir 
mines buried in the groum 
new and more ingenious traj 
in a (logout in a hill above 

A nicely upholstered eo 
from some home in the villi 
neatly covered with ta 
whereon were artifloial 
chairs and a carpet on the 
the furnishings of tills it 
home which apparently ha 
•cupled by some German oi 
place arranged so daintily a 
plcton snd after investlg-at 
discovered that contact win 
the sofa would have détona 
Ives powerful enough to te 
side of the hill if someone tl 
to the temptation to ait dow 

Shovels propped against t 
houses also were found to 1 
#d with explosives. Among 
to American troops which 

Obeyed, is one forbidding the 
lfl>eni.v material during the ac 
ill it has been marked "saf 
orlcan engineers, whose bus 
deal with death traps.

k
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1 The Best Ha 
| In The Woi
1 is the habit of ha; 
8 The way to get it I 
i train your bow 
ti through th# liver, t< 

naturally, at a f 
time, ovary day.
Take one pill regul 

; (mere only U 
: until you succeed. 1 

you can stop tal 
them, without troubl

| annoys nos.
| TMstosfcssalfcsoseMi
U ndo tor SO years.

®
I ffiato teere *Sne 
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B sssrJ’â^hifs
B Carter's IreeFI
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McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock .Exchange.'

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES;

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo.itreal, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

Government
Municipal

and

Corporation
Bonds

bought and Sold
Take advantage of present 
conditions and buy now.

Consult us about your 
investments.

Eastern Securities Co.
Ltd.

Jas. Mac Murray, Managing 
Director.

2>t. John, N. B.

Halifax. N. c.

dominion
COAL COMPANY'
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V
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Battle Line
DOUE III TIE MB, *| ■

■ _ > Olds New York Learn* of Britain’* 
Great Contribution To Suc
re** of Allie*.

5S AgeA* Enemy Retire* He Leave* 
Ingeniou* Death Trap* 

Behind.

HUNFRIGHTFULNÈSS 
IN MANY NEW FORMS

Cimfortably Fumiehed tiug- 
1 Wit An Invitation To Death 
I —A Sofa Where One Could 

Take Hie Last Nap.

»r Wilber Ferreet
■ N- V Tribun,m and The 8t John Standard.)
WfCIpyttghL 1»W, by th. N. Y. Tribun.

Y WIHi th. American Forces, Sept l| 
—Yielding to the needy preseur* of 
Manila's army from the northwest the 
0«naans are rapidly evacuating th. 
reflon Immediately north of the Alene. 
Their main force, already hare with
drawn beyond the Chemin da. Dame, 
and taken up their old portion» below 
In the valley of tlie AUette.
..mi force, and machine gunners, 

Ir'TV' to<ny "« «UH doggedly .tick. 
Wgitoeg the Alene Canal and the 
ration beyond the river and the canal 
waa studded here and there with ma- 
thine gun neela Bring from behind 
the temporary aecurity of the two nar
row waterways.

I saw heavy wagon. Main crawling 
up over the heights beyond the Alene. 
weerful glasses told an American of. 
Hear and myeolf that these were not 
rnnaly eupply velilolee. but that it 
was Boohe moving day.

Franco-American light forces have 
now readied the Alene where they are 
encountering some «hell Are from the 
«UM on the oppoalte side of Chemin 
dee Darner and a heavy machine gun 
fire from rear guards. On Friday after- 
noon last the American artillery plao 
ed a barrage ahead. Our troope are 
advancing on the vUIms of Olennee, 
where the enemy has taken advantage 
of a email wood near the village to 
place a considerable number of ma-

American Labor Leader Give» Hit impressions of 
G«tt British Labor Congress Held At Derby- 
A Loyalty That Assays Clean 100 Per Cent.

Health and comfort in 
1eU age depends largely on 
keeping the liver and kid
neys in healthful action.

Pain* and ache*, stiffm__
of the joint*, lumbago t*| 
rheumatism tell of poisons 
left in the blood by sluggish
ness of the liver and kid- 

I neye.
People in advanced years 

hold Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills in high esteem 
because of the promptness 
and certainty with which 
they awaken the action of 
kidneys, liver and bowels.

I (Associated Free*)
i New York, Beet. 16-Greet Britain , 

centribeuee to the encore, of th. Al- 
lie. ws.rn.de pubUe here recently, on 
the eve of the fourth awtivereary of 
the Vhltsd

:

Ni entrance upon 
the war, by the BrtUuh Bure* of 1» 
formation of the Brlttoh War Hire Ion.

(Sgeelsl Câble w The N. Y. Tribune 
■Ml Th. St. Jehn Standard.) 11 ml ganorally foHowod their l*d.

Bamre, Bobrets. Hodge end other
houkm. Sept ts—flunuet ooraper. ornro™t ™lnl*ere fiulrd. to Influence 

•utb made the followtng exclusive state Ule aa did Clynee. They
B»ut to The New York Tribune re ll“v® ,"okod to Wilson, who (ought à 
sertlns the Derby Labor Congre..: Wln* «*»» ut aU .tag,, end

'VA. a etrenger In a foreign country, bellOTO> hie prerelge b> bo sadly weak- 
teat want to criticise the labor cou- “Y- . . . ,

dtUOM .mtdltera Thh mW be re-

xa -25= M,nchM,er OMrt,“com
th« J.ery WrecIsUve of all end labor. Gompers an ft leaderof an . "The con«rew Poeeed a somewhat

,m2 ln organisation of labor concentrates on1 invertebrate resolution of ita own as
I2^1ïv7AmL,7, . * ¥y me#* IPL'u«h*lM queettone while men of alto P®*CR terms, but it wan clear and

nimTuW!* .th* reej lyP® ,lk® Thomas and Smlllie art* both Btoady ,n bcflting inor® extreme do- 
SSr ?l° ,,ld<,Btr,a, political leaders, and as !”ande *h,c“ would perpetrate divla-
‘*• tbet wh®n such hare a different viewpoint ,cnB ,n lbe world and enthrone militai*

Sakî rîJÏÜ^S? .t>!î0Pe..Ul^ Tmde No Sochi list bodies w*r« directly re- ,wn »moD* ue all. Ijabor an an organ- 
lln^weîuhmkon îîîL Hlndenbdrg presented at the oongm»s. but many ,Bed fDrce elauda tor tlie resolute con- 
SVrJ2SS.*ZS* 8ooMlBt <*<**<«" attended. At the *** *< the war to a victorious oou-

and cheered ®tn«ree® » feud broke out between the cll,elon’ but *tand« for a rea-
•ÏÏrtUah iîhor hm- 1,04011 Oonfrsss and the General BOBe<l conception of Lhe fruits of vie-

nHuWiH. F,edemtt0tt of Lmbor. both of which tory underatanda that the great-
AUled ouue®. claimed to represent thv British work •* °f tlM?m is » world of peace- 

r2™2^?.r that tbeilB * • 100 per ing class In politics. not merely a peace of tempomrTex-
nre«<M liii .re . . !t Wtta » Osht between Havelock Wll haua^n. but peace in the world and“5**^ nKMkeml election son and Henderson, resulting to an harmony"

socn. and Labor Intends to make a vlg- overwhelming victory for the inttnr
abmM^tiîît^th1 mTh,e Derby The New Statesman say« of the atfct-
showed that the most commending Rg- tude of the congreea: 
ures in the Labor movement, those “The high-minded ami «erioua »» most trusted and respected, worn W. free aHke frotT^tSLm vindictive 
H. Thomas, the railway men's eecre- news and feeble naolfl«ni w*
4fgy,...^Pod Contioller Clyncs, Arthur know what aged resident* all tlioueht 
dent’of"».em?nJrebert Bmlllle' preel" of IL Though Oomipen i, » line old 

ntiire.**-m nw®' patriarch, hi. address ae a fre-
m^iretiiirrh,Ô,0îi'’ ÏOBl,6rW1’ *nd de- ternal delegate made no deeper Ini- 
mou.tr.tlve but thn congress always preeelon than tile addreeww of tm.

:

Staggering figuras that tell a» ek> gov-
went «lory of recrtBoe, heroic deter.

Chef Loony Derouey who is leeching Canadians the 
bilities of offal.

vualwl by the bureau, which amuser- 
etas among other things for Instance, 
the feet that Orest Brttaia and hw 
">k>n<« Hutu mieed f.eoe.DSDjoldlere, 
of whom 600,000 hare been male and 
1,000,000 are wounded or mleetns. Hue- 
land, heraelt, It la «aid, ha. fttr Utah ad 
JO per cent of the fighter, am) suffered 
70 per cent of the oaenaWee.

It hie been eetleeated, the Bureau 
anyn. that Britain has fought on new 
anteen front* during the pret tour 
yew., Including Belgium, France, Italy, 
Barb la, Oreree. Russia Pa Iraki rae. Mee-
VTXhS** “d No^ ^ “d

Sire on. aa Ida* at th* great 
etrt?« mad* by Great Britain In pro- 
Outing Implements of war It la stated 
that the expenditure of rifle ammuni
tion per week le now etaty-Uve times 
grander than the average weekly at- 
pendlture during the first ten month* 
of the struggle. Machine gun output 
Je thirty-nine times greater. Tim 
Ministry of Munition» now handles 
tofioo/m articles a weak and In ad 
ditIon to more than 80 areenale. Orest 
Britain now has 6.04S government con
trolled factories, all working night and 
day on munitions and supplies.

The British Navy has trebled Ita per. 
sonnet end doubled lie fighting arma 
ment since entering the conflict. It 
and the merchant marine ha. trans
ported overawe 16.000,000 men. 6,000,- 
000 hones and mules, 600,000 cannon, 
gun carriage, and other vehicles, 06.- 
000,000 ton» of «plosive», 61,000,000 
ton» of oil and fuel and 180,000,000 tone 
of food and other stores.

Meanwhile, It le pointed out, the 
people of the British Ialra and the do- 
minions have subjected themselves to 
a rigorous discipline which bears ahko 
upon all thus stimulating progress to
ward "a new humanity and the adjust
ing of the position between capital 
and labor."

The HVomened word "kuttur” comes 
In for a rerag" analysis Professor 

Beydon, in the first frensy of the 
war, a Bill: "The German, are the elect 
people of the eerth. They will accom
plish their destiny, which la to ruin the 
world and to guide all other nations for 
their common happtowe."

possi-

1
We claim the Jan hand championship 

of the British lelee and are ready to 
meet all cornera."

The Recreation Hut. where the band 
holda forth almost every evening, vu 
“Bed up to give the men a nullable 
pMCQ-to tpsnd tluHr enreuiugB end spare 
time, to write home, to read, and to
rJJ?Iame^eu|r Programme» of en by the chanoeltor before the Trade#
ttemrelve. In Ihelr own way ”” Un,onllt ,eadcr» Oermany say. a

dee patch to the Exchange Telegraph 
from Copenhagen.

The Chancellor declared that hot la 
the German government and 
leaders desired an understanding
peace.

Count Von Hertling said the gov
ernment and the army leaders were 
against all conquests.

Ab soon oa he was convinced of the 
impossibility of an agreement with 
the Upper House on the suffrage ques
tion, the chancellor said, he would diH 
solve the Lower House

Inc.)

Washington. Sept. IS—Yesterday's 
registration of men between eighteen 
and fort y-five for military service was 
eight per cent, above the advance esti
mâtes and may have added close to 
14,000.000 men to the man-power roll 
according to reports that commenced 
coming to Provost Marshal Crowder 

«,,»*. .. . today front state draft executives The
A!™;v ln hn*lHn'1 first group of Ktati-n to présout partial 

8apt. ll— Tou arn invito,! ,,, vlelt the or complete totale all .bowed well 
Red Cross Recreation Hut this even over expectations
ing and hoar the finest Jazz band in----------- ------------------
Bngland," reads an Invitation Issued el London, Sept IS —Notwlthetandlrg 
an American camp In Southern Eng the declination of Germanv « peace of 
land-f» every American «oldler who ter. Count Von Homing, the Imperial 

«««limed to «pend a day Qerman Chancellor, I. conrlnred that 
®r taro tn thl« cam[i on Ills way to the peace la nearer than Is generally »ud- 
front. The Invitation explains further: [posed, according to an address made

Parla. Sept. 18 —Deepatrhe» recelv 
ed by English newspapers through 
Helsingfors announce that Petrograd 
has been taken by the anti révolu 
tlonlets.

I

Ï
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chine guns.
German olwerrers across the Aisne 

evidently believing that it wee a eer- 
lous attempt to cross the river, cen
tred their cannon. Mgbt and heavy, at 
their call to place a barrage on the 
American columns which were ad vane? 
Ing in open order. The German bar
rage fell behind the doughboys, who 
tiad the unique experience of advanc
ing inclosed in two barrages, their 
own ln front of them and the enemy’s, 
following them behind.

When Glennés was reached the ma
chine guns not knocked out by our flre 
wirtor rounded up with doughboye’ 
gif|Sades. Several prisoners were tak
en I saw the doughboys going for 
ward at a slow walk behind our bar 
rage and then they got cut off from 
view by the enemy*» fire curtain, 
which proved to be more spectacular 
than harmful.

The retreating Germane -have not 
forgotten to add treachery to their re
treats. Many common traps have been 
found by the doughboys who 
warned to he on the lookout. 1 learn
ed In Baxoehe today that a German 
helmet was found lying conspicuously 
If: the main roadway by wires to heavy 
mines buMed in the ground. Another 
new and more Ingenious trap was found 
in a (logout in a hill above the town.

A nicely upholstered eofa pilfered 
from some home In the village, a table 
neatly covered with tapestry cloth 
whereon were artificial flowers, a few 
chairs and a carpet on the floor were 
the furnishings of tills underground 
home which apparently had been oc
cupied by some German officer. A 
place arranged so daintily aroused sus
picion and after Investigation It was 
discovered that contact wires inside of 
the sofa would have detonated explos
ives powerful enough to tear out the 
side of the hill if someone had yielded 
to the temptation to sit down.

Shovels propped against the walls of 
house b also were found to be oonnect- 
<d with explosives. Among the ordem 
to American troops which are rigidly 

Obeyed, is one forbidding them to touch 
fpemy material during the advance, un
til It has been marked “safe” by Am
erican engineers, whose business Is to 
deal with death traps.

31
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ÏSTf JOHN SOLDIERS 
WOUNDED IN ACTION

r( *,|

r«C A la
•i»^ s °\

Telegrams Received By Rela
tives Tell of Loved Ones 
Being Admitted To Hospi
tal—List Larger Every Day.

Fla. F. L. Seat,

Mr». F. L. Beet. 181 Queen street, 
was notified on Saturday that her hue- 
band, Frank L. Best, had been admit 
ted lo hospital at Cardiff, Wales, on 
September 3rd, suffering from gunshot 
wounde In the hip. Pie. Beat enlist 
ed with the 140th and waa transferred 
to another unit In France.

Fie. Arthur Albln.

That her husband, Pte. Arthur Al 
bln had been admitted to ho.plial it 
Letreport, on September 3. suffering 
from wound» In the left leg, war the 
word received hr Mre. Arthur Albln. 
316 Charlotte street on Saturday.

S.r*l. John Starr.

Serge John Starr, admitted to 27tb 
General Hospital at Camlere, Septem 
her 3, was the notice received by Mr« 
Sterr, IS Queen «treat, on Saturday 
Sergt. Starr erilleted with the 140th 
and wa« later transferred to lhe New 
Brunswick battalion.

Ft». Warren Syan.

Mr». Mary Sheahan received word 
on Saturday that Pte. Warren Byan 
had been admitted to No. 2 Western 
General Hospital on Sapient her 6lh 
with gunshot wounds.

PU. Robert Evans.

On Saturday Mr. Annie Evan» 11 
Brunswick street, was notified that her 
eon, Pte. Robert Beane, had been 
wounded In the leg and admitted lo 
hospital on September 6. pt., Evan» 
enllefed wilh the Canadian Engineer. 
In 1814 and has been In France for 
about twenty months.

Fte, W. 0. Dunham.

That their eon. Pte. William G. Dun 
ham w*. seriously ill at No. s siatkm. 
ary Hospital, Wlmereua. France, was 
the .ad new, received by Mr and Mr, 
Edward Dunham, 61 Bellevue Avenue, 
on Saturday. Pte Dunham was 
wounded on September g, and had hi. 
right thigh fractured. He enlisted 
with the 104th, was transferred to 
the 24th and later to the 7M1L

0l 1il 0,[Him.
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Methods Serve Results at Goodyear

•f ilmr strnrea to 
Iti trmtor mhcago.

Goodyear is not limited to 
any one method of build
ing tires, on account of 
small production or cheap 
trade.

That Goodyear has developed the 
important improvements in tires 
and tire-building is evidence of our 
desire to progress—to build bigger 
business by better quality.

In the Goodyear factories methods 
must serve results. The only stand
ard is Tire Quality.

If human skill can perform an opera
tion best, the most highly trained 
specialists are secured for that work.

Where precision and uniformity above 
the ability of human performance 
are essential, unerring machines are 
used—especially invented for the 
purpose.■

Goodyear does not adhere to the "old” 
if the “new” is better for quality. 
Our progress in the science of 
manufacture is too rapid, 
tensive study of tire problems de
mands constant refinements.

■mW'n most
•7 ' Our in-

u The Best Habit 
In The World

i- U the habit of health, 
s The way to get it 1* te 
«I train your bowels, 

through the liver, to act 
1 naturally, *t • fias# 

lime, every day.
Tab#
(more only if

annoyance.■ I
I I
H Carter's kwFWe §

JLë&SSSmJÊ

But in Goodyear Sales you will find 
the evidence of Goodyear results. 
Lower tire-cost-per-milealone could 
build the largest sale of 
the world.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 
of Canada, Limited

any tire in
Cûfp. 040. Hemming. 

Word wee revived
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MADE N CANADA
«

*

ND FREIGHT 
«VICE
etween Canada and tW* •

WEST IND IES
b Moat Attractive Tourls! 
ute Available to Cana- 
n Travellers Today.
.attire Sent on Request. 

THE ROYAL MAIL 
TEAM PACKET CO., 

Halifax, N. S.

NALDSON-ANCHOR
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN

IIRfAl and GLASGOW
Apply te Lee.l Agent, ar 

ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITSO 
Oan.ral Agent.

rlno. William St.. St John, N. B.

nr. Champlain
and after Tuesday. Sept. 'Mâ, 
Champlain will leave St. jKu 

ey, Thursday and Saturdaylai 
lUi> *°r Upper Jemseg aud Inter- 
te landings; returning on altor- 
lays. due In St. John at 1.30 l.

H. S. ORCHARD, Manager.
P- m.

Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
t

and after June let, 1816, . «team- 
this company leaves St, John 
Saturday, 7.30 a.m,, for Black’» 

>r, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
r Harbor.
ves Black’s Harbor Monday, two. 
of high water, for Bt. Andrews, 

I Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le-! 
r Back Bay.
ves Bt. Andrews Monday evening 
esday morning, according to the 
for Bt. George, Back Bay and 
e Harbor.
ves Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
i tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
iver Harbor.
ve# Dipper Harbor for 8t. John, 
Thursday, 

nt—Thorne
I

Wharf and Ware* 
>K Co., Ltd., 'Phone L'081. Man- 
«owls Connors.
i company will not be responsl* 
r any debt^contraded after this 
without a written order from the 
my or captain of the steamer.

CHANGE OF TIM! •

XND MANAN S. S. CC.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE
1 further notice the 8. 8. “Grand 
i” has withdrawn {Jie summer 
trips and will sail as follows.— 

'u Grand Manuu Mondays at 
in., for Bt. John, via Kastport, 

hollo, and at Wilson's Beach, 
ivnlng, leave Turnbull's Wharf, 
in, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m., for 
Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 

ibello and Rastport, 
re Grand Mannu Thursdays at 
m.. for Bt. 'Stephen, via Campo- 

Kustport. and Bt. Andrews., 
ruing, leaves Bt. Stephen Krl- 
it 7.00 n. in., for Grand Manan. 
Andrews. Kastport. and Campo

re Grand Mannn Saturdays at 
in . for Bt. Andrew#, 

irnm* same day. leaving fit 
wê at 1.30 p. m. calling at 
ibello and East port both w« . 
TT 0. GUPTILL. MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN. 
ntlc Daylight Time. /

I,

NG?
iage Tickets By /th 

an Steamship Lines.
W. THOMSON & CO.

LIMITED

'al Bank Bldg., St. Jo.

ssaw
cmes v caismu

eneral Sales Or net'*
MOMV.CAiIT.MMU ».

A W, F. STARS, LIMITED 
Ae.nl» At 41 Jehn.

COAL
ST QUALITY 
AS0NABLE PRICE
Vholcsale and Retail. >J 
& W. F. STARR, LTD.

Vine E4«et — lit tinlen *,rttt

"landing ~

DNEY SOFT COAL
kMES a, McGIVE?N

4 WILL STREET12.

<

OMINIOn
DALCOMPANY'
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NEWS AND
m.

GIANTS WON THE 
DOUBLE-HEADER

“THE PONIES” RUN 
AT BLUE BONNETS 

FOR RED CROSS

RECORDBROKEN 
ATST.STEPHEN 

MEET SATURDAY

Britain-. Suffragists iMUe 
Manifesto For Reconstruc
tion.

I '

MEET AT WINNIPEG MOTION PICTURE K ——
WILLARE

STORAGE Ban
OTTIE S. McIN

54 Pydney Street. Phot

Defeated the Courtneys in 
Two Games on Saturday— 
Want But One More Game 
To Win Cup.

a ;
To the

want next . .
Women'a Suffrage Societies has given 
a reply In a manifesto ot reconatruot 

Among the concessions asked

question, "What will women 
IT” the National Union of Delegates To W. A. To the M. 

S. C. C. Leave For Winni
peg To Attend Triennial— 
Many Subjects

Matter Discussed At Head 
Offices in Toronto—G. A. 
Mar get ts of Canadian Uni
versal Back From Confer-

Copies of the program of the third 
Annual Convention of the Motion Pic
tures Exhibitors’ League of the Mari
time Provinces to be held. In Halifax
Sept. 18th and 19th, hare betm recelv. 
ed by St. uohn members 

The meetings will be held in the 
Halifax Board of Trade Rooms, open
ing at H 30 Wednesday afternoon. The 
first sessions will be taken up with 
l he business of reports and the elec
tion of new officers. Wednesday ev-

Fredericton Horse Reducéd 
Mark To 2.13,1-4 — Close 
Racing in Thnee Events.

Quebec Thoroughbreds in 
Two Events Saturday—No 
Betting, But Big Crowds. for are:

Women members of parliament.
Women envoys at the international 

reconstruction congrees after the war.
British nationality to be retained on 

marriage -With aliens.
Women magistrates and jurymen.
Women solicitors tmd barristers.
Higher poets for women in Govern 

ment offices.
Women to be police constables.
Women teachers paid same money 

as men.

on Pro- BINDERS AND PJ
Montreal, Sept. 14.—Over five thou

sand people saw a revival of racing 
at Blue Bonnette track this afternoon 
when the Provincial Nursery and 
King’s Plate, both for Quebec-brode, 
were run off ae part of a big Red 
Cross benefit prepared by the Mont
real Jockey Club. The event was 
graced by the presence of the Duke 
and Duchess of Devonshire. The rac
ing was rum without betting, but nev- 

attraoted tremendous

A large crowd ot people witnessed 
the Giants defeat the Courtneys in a 
double-header on the Queen Square 
diamond Saturday afternoon and even
ing. The score in the first game was 
9 to 7, while that in the evening was 
7 to 3.

It was good ball In each game and 
the battles were keenly enjoyed by

Modern Artistic Wi 
Skilled Operate 

ORDERS PROMPTLY
the McMillan

9& prince Wm. SL 'PH

ence.Special to The Stan»rd.
St. Stephen, Sept. Jô.—The raf®# 

postponed from Friday were held Sat
urday afternoon under Ideal weather 
conditions and with a very large 
crowd in attendance, and If anybody 

betted racing it was not

gramme.
Mrs. Alfred Morrtsey, Mrs. Heber 

Vroom, of St. John, and Miss Impulse 
Purvis, of St. Stephen, were among^ 
the passengërs leaving on last even-|®ning a complimentary zanquet to 
ing's train for Winnipeg, whore they 1 visiting members and friends will be 
will attend the Triennial of the Wo-1 given at the Tally-Ho Tea Rooms, 
men's Auxiliary to be held In that city j Thursday’s sessions will be given over 
These ladies are the delegates eheeenl to new business, resolutions and sug- 
to represent the Diocese of Frederic-1 gestions from exchange managers, 
ton at the annual meeting of the W.
A. held In SL John last spring.

A special car has been provided 
which will start from Montreal where 
it Is expected the delegates 
Quebec and other dioceses will join 
the party. It is a matter of regret 
that :Mrs. George F. Smith, who is 
one of the vice-presidents of the gen
eral board is unable this y

Winnipeg.

The film exchange business is one 
In which many changes are to be ex
pected as the varying conditions of thy 
times make It necessary to adjust 
matters to suit these conditions. G. A 
Margetts, president of the Exchange 
Managers' Association, has recently j 
returned from Toronto and Montrei 
where he was in conference with U 
general managers and heads of^Al 
trade in those cities. The chief nr 
ter discussed was In reference to '.he 
moving of the exchanges from St. John 
and the introduction of a differed! 
system of censorship.

The decision reached by those in 
authority regarding the removal from 
St. John of the local exchanges Is 
that this will have to be doue unless 
some arrangement can be made by the 
City in regard to taxation, as the ex
changes claim they cannot do business 
under the present rates, 
operating their St. John offices ;i 
loss under the present rate.

The desire tor change in the censor
ship is due to the delay In the censor
ing of film and the greater expense 
entailed by having all pictures which 
come into the Province censored in - 
stead of only those condemned in oth
er provinces as is the Nova Scotia 
plan.

Speaking about the congestion of 
freight, Mr Margetts says that all 
their schedules had to be put back 
two weeks. The Canadian Universal 
Company has instituted a truck service 
running between Toronto and Buffalo 
for the conveyance of their films.

In Montreal, Mr. Margetts c.et Jos
eph Brandt., the New York represent
ative of Universal, Claire Hague, the 
Canadian general manager, and Phil 
Hazza, manager of the Montreal office.
Mr. Brandt outlined the policy for the 
Fall and Spring, aq,d was interested 
In suggestions for plans for the com 
ing year.

‘Crashing Through to Berlin,'* the 
Universal war picture, will be here :n 
October.

t

ny
nit

ever saw a
in this country.

A lot of work bad been doue on the 
but very little

BARRISTEi
those present The series is to runtrack and it 

heavy- when the races were started 
sud in almost perfect condition^ before 
they proceeded far Racing was not 
i included until just before sundown 

7.30, and wt least twelve hundred 
, ople remained to see the finish.

The named race" for horses that 
,ao been behind the money during 

ti meeting was first called, and had 
starters, Manes ko. driven by C.

by Southard,

until one team wins the first five 
games out of nine for a beautiful sil
ver cup, and at present it looks as if 
the Giants would prove the champions 
as they have won the first four games. 
The following are the box scores and 
summaries of the two games Saturday:

State maintenance for widowed 
mothers with dependent children.

Equal guardianship rights for 
fathers and mothers 

Equal moral standard.

MILES B. INI' 
Solicitor, Eti 

50 Princess St., St. J< 
Money to Loan o 

Estate.

ertheless
est. The results :

Provincial Nursery. five furlongs, 
$1,000, added tor two-year-olds owned, 
foaled and raised in the Province of 
Quebec—A. Maladroit, 115, (Taplin), 
won; A-Laurentlan, 116, (W. Beard- 
sail). second ; May ante, 115, (Patsy 
Smythe). third. Time—1.06 3-6. Alu- 
mette also ran. A -Donat Raymond en-

F. M. Franklin of the Strand The
atre, Halifax, is secretary of the 
League.

“ON TRIAL," HIT ON 8TAOE, 
MAKES PICTURE WITH MANY 

THRILLS—UNIQUE TODAY.
"On Trial,’’ the most Intensely dra

matic stage production in recent years, 
and which created a sensation when 
offered by Cohen and Harris in New 
York City, will be presented for the 
first time in St. John in picture form. 
It will be shown at the Unique today, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The picture 
is In 7 reels, and Is without doubt one 
of the big features shown. Matinee at 
2XX) and 3.30. Evening, 7.00 and 8.30. 
Prices, matinee, 6 and 10; evening, 10 
and 16 cents.

FASHION NOTESAfternoon Gams. 
Giants. Velvet hats make their appearance 

every year and despite
torts by many milliners- during the tend the triennial at 
past few months to bring about a more The preliminary meetings begin 
nearly normal season demand, the Thursday. September 19th and are 
wearing of heavy-looking black and continued Friday and Saturday. At 
colored velvet hats will begin this these conferences matters are discuss- 
year as usual In warm weather. ed and the conclusions arrived at are

The sketch illustrates two modish to be presented to the triennial meet- 
hats either of which may be devel- lng. At the conference on "The Bible 
oped very effectively in velvet or in a aa a Missionary Force," Mrs. Heber 
combination of velvet and faille silk. Vroom, of SL John, Is to be chairman.
The upper of the two hats is designed an(l Mrs. Charles Schofield, of Vic
tor wear with a tailored suit or dress, toria, Is to be the leader. Mrs. Vroom 
The brim la rolled slightly at one side wI11 Present the report to -the general 
and on the brim at the opposite aide a mating.
stiff wing is laid flat, so as to accent- ‘he triennial meetings begin Mon
naie the width and give the hat a very September 23rd, and continue un
pronounced one-sided appearance. A 2?th. and the delegates
metal buckle is caught at the side w a(i(‘re88es on such subjects
of the crown. Otherwise the hat is Mid-Japan, Honan, Prayer and Our 
untrimmed. With this hat one of the Auxillaiy Work. Our Progress, the 
novelty veils now shown in the shops ”,onderrul Order of Services. The RUth King will also
will be found very smart. The brim Missions in Canada. Eskimo by R pedal request Mr. Baker, the
may be faced underneath with faille r _Wor c* ^he Service of producer of this bill, has been rehears
e-ilk in white or one of the pastel cratjon 1116 Lommon Tasf, Self-Conse- jng this bill for some time and no doubt

Each day there is a devotional ad
dress on the programme with reports 
from the various officials.

BAKERSQueen Brtuo,
: Re bure. by Fenwick, and Little 

Mice, b) Gilchrist.
■ spetti but broke badly 
• .ii4ii.nceu in the first heat.

.».• civay. vigorous ef- ear to at-try AB R. H. PO. A. E.
...6 0 0 8 3 0
...521910 
... 5 4 S 1 4 1
...611300
...511111 
... 5 l 1 100
. .. 3 0 2 1 .0 1
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
...402010 

8 2 0

The King’s Plate, one and one-quar 
ter miles. 12,000, added for three-year 
olds and upwards, owned, foaled and 
raised in the Province of Quebec—Ja
va to. 126. (Pemberton), first; Adomini, 
121. ( P. Smythe), second ; All Amis, 

third. Time—2.17 3-5. Dix-

Kittle had lots Dover, c...............
McGovern, lb.. .
Milan. 2b & ss..
Garnett, cf...........
Lenihan. 3b..........
Perry, es.. & rf„
Graves, If............
Howard, rf............
Hansen, p..............
Mahoney. 2b., ...........  3 0

IZZARD'S BA*and was

Home-made Bread, . 
Rolls a Specia 

Sold at All Grocery 
X4S Victoria Street Phon

u<en hrlno won in straight heats 
was never more than half a 

; s h ahead of the others from wire
121. (Garie), 
rogers. The Lost Bird. Birdland, Tho- 

The Rhymer. St. Hilaire, Bird 
Trap and Adorock also ran. VPurse $150. TheyNamed Rac<

4 ST. JOHN BAKE 

Standard Bread, Cakes a 
' H. TAYLOR, Propr 

SI Hammond Street Ph

Queen Rritio. Caribou Driving
l'luh. Vaiibou..........................

Be Sure. Fenwick and
l.egere, Bathurst...................

M ones ko, O’Keefe & Son. St.

lime. 2.24 1-4 each heat 
he 2.15 trot and 2.18 pac 

straight heats by Jennie Venn, with 
arxell driving, but the loft y mare 
• wr had more than a nose to spare 
■ the finish. Vessar C. pressing her 

the time, and the others being 
-se Vi* and all well bunched.

Jackson protested against a 
. start in the last heat, claiming 
uat he had a chance to win had the 

s j-rt been more to bis liking. Keys 
urove Lady Ashbrook In the first heat 
and was followed by N 
i exarcana showed lots of speed but 

i .ado a stand still break in the first 
of the first heat and was out of it. 
Dan Groves, of Milltovn, drove Bessie 
: . in the first heat but was succeeded 
;.\ F. Southard after

1 l l NEW SHOW AT THE LYRIC TODAY.
Today at the Lyric the King Musical 

Company will present another cabaret 
show entitled "A Day in New York.” 
It Is replete with many new numbers, 
recitations, sparkling dialogues and 
funny situations. Miss Lillian 
the prima donna of the company, will 
offer a new repertoire of songs. Miss 

offer a recitation

l|to spare at the finish, and was 
a length ahead of Mac.

In the third tfoe three swung into 
the stretch together, but with it look
ing like a win for Volo. When about 

hundred feet from the wire, Volo 
tripped s tightly, then went sliding 
for a step or two. Mac was on his 
wheel and a collision was unavoidable, 
though Mr. Boutillier, driving, used 
all efforts to avoid it. The wheel of 
Mr. Lint s sulky was broken and 
things looked bad for a second or two 
till Mr. Keyes rushed from the side 
line and seized Volo’s bridle. Tommy 
Cotter in the meantime had passed 
on the inside and finished second.

In the third Mac had the pole and 
Volo the outside position, and though |Courtneys 
the Fredericton horse made a game 
try h was unable to head the oilier 
though finishing very close.

I .a ter it was learned that Volo had 
thrown a shoe and a boot In the heat.
The deciding heat wa 
two leaders, 
ly easy win 
test.

41 9 27 12 3Mill
22 3 Courtneys.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
..622113 
.. 1 0 0 i 0 0
..311230 
..4 0 0 0 2 1
..200 
. 4 11
..4 1 1 12 0 1
.. 4 0 1 7 2 0
.310012 
.4 1 0 2 0 0 shades.

^ The lower of the two hats, a spread
ing sailor, has the upper brim covered 
with black velvet, while crown and 
underneath aide of the brim are of 
faille silk. A black velvet band is 
slipped through a slit cut in the crown 
and drawn out into a single loop bow 
at the side. The embroidered 
may be done in silk or colored wool.

Hats made entirely of satin or faille 
silk in the pastel shades will be much 
featured during the fall and early 
winter for evening wear, and it Is 
sadd that email, curled ostrich tips 
will be one of the popular trimming 
touches.

The fancy fur hats with transparent 
crowns, so that the hair shows pret
tily through, continue. The brim 
may combine the sheer fabric and vel
vet with dainty little curled ostrich 
tips as the Inhuming.

Just now large picture hats of ma
rlines with long rolls of the same 

material attached to be drawn about 
the neck and partly over the face are 
much worn. These matinee veils ar-

3..3 2 Gibbons. 3b., .. 
Smith, of., .... 
Callaghan, es., 
Ramsay, 2b., . 
Snodgrass, If.. .
Baker, rf.......... ..
Britt, lb..............
Sproule, c, ... 
Beatteay. p„ .. 
Riley, cf., .........

CONTRACTE)e was won Leslie,

0 0 BEE OUR NEW STYLE 
SCREEN

Improves the view fron 
dows. Protects your cm 
dirt and Injury.

l o

Mr. it will prove to be one of Jollification. 
Matinee at 3 o’clock. Two shows at 
night 7.30 and 9.

ADDRESSED WOMEN’S AUXILIARY.
Rev. A. L. Fleming of Toronto Vrtio 

has been in St. John this past week, 
left on Saturday for Charlottetown to 
continue his. trip through the provin
ces In the interest of Wycliffe College 
While in St John Mr. Fleming address
ed a meeting of the Women’s Auxiliary 
at Westfield and spoke before the Dio 
ceean Board meeting of the W. A. in 
St John.

34 7 6 27 10 7
• Score by Innings— 
! Giants t. 103032000—9 13 3

. 100020400—7 6 7
Summary—Home run. Callaghan. (3

on bases, 7th inning) ; 2 base hit, Mc
Govern; struck out by Hansen, 8;
struck out by Beatteay. 8; base on 
balls of Hansen. 3; base on balls off 
Beatteay. 0; htit by pitcher, Snodgrass, 
double plays, Baker to Ramsay, Leni
han to Mahon 
Dever, Milan 
bons, Callaghan.
Sproule; sacrifice hit. Graves; left on 
bases. Giants 6, Courtneys 8. Time, 1 
hour, 55 minutes. Umpires. McAllister 
and Case. Scorer. J. Coughlan.

FÜNERALÏ
The funeral of Mrs. Maupk-e Dalton 

held yesterday afternoon from her 
late residence, Brussels street, at 2.30. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Geo 
Morris and Rev. H. A. Cody, 
ment was made In the Church of Eng
land Burying ground.

McBride.
: >

J{4

he had' lost
between the 

and Bob/Mac had a fair- 
of a ve/v exciting con

i'warcana.
; 15 Trot and 2.18 Pace—Puree $300.
.f^unle Penn. Cogger and Car 

Veil St. John...........................

ey to Perry ; stolen bases, 
(4). Graves. Hanson, Gib- 

Snodgrass (2),
Montreal, Sept. 14.—This morning 

turn over was small, but firmness 
shown throughout the list.

11i
tssar C, C. L. Jackson, Ban- 2.12 Mixed.

Bob Mac. L. A.. Simp
son. Amherst..

Roy Volo, B. Lint Fred
ericton.........................v

Tommy Cotter. L. T.
Dryden, St. John.. . .3 3 2 

Little Gllllg, B. Mc
Bride, St. Stephen .. 4 dr. 
Time, 2.15; 2.13 1-4, 2.16

2.13 3-4; 2.14 3-4.

was 
Offerings

were noticeably tight and the closing 
bids as a rule were almost a point 
higher than last night, 
news continues good next week our 
market will most likely do better.

32:K
Pessie J.. Caribou Driving 

Club. Caribou.
. \ns John. Fenwick and Le-

. .2 2 1 1 1
. .3 3 2

. .1 1 3 21 2 If the war
ISAAC MERCED 

Carpenter and Job 
Ï87 Carmarthen Street. 

Telephone M. :

44I Evening Game. 
Giants,

sere, Bathurst ..
L;idy Ashbrook.

man, St. Stephen.....................
. itney Winston, P. A. Brown.

John...........?......................5 dr.
1 exarcana. Caribou Driving

Club. Caribou......................... 7 dis
Time. 2.18 1-4. 2.17 1-4; 2.18

E. W. Gill
54

AB. R. H. PO. A.E.
.3 2 2 4 0

..3 1 2 2 0 0

..2 1 2 2 0 1

..2 0 0 1 0 0

..201210 

..2 0 0 0 0 1

..2 0 0 0 0 0

..2 0 0 1 0 0

..1 1 0 0 2 0

ranged to swathe the throat all about 
are unquestionably becoming, 
coaling the age lines that often appear 
just below the ears.

cjae.^Jauüc&gfQauliiÿ 11-2; Milan. 2b............
McGovern, 3b.,
Dever, c..............
Garnett cf........
Lenihan. 3b., .

Graves, If. 
McNulty, rf.. . 
Chestnut, p.. ..

St.
nT~------------

f V. J. DUNPH 
Carpenter and Bi

Alterations and Repairs t 
and Stores given Special .

242 1-2 Union Stre 
Tbone M. 2271.

Victorien Sardou’s Famous Drama 
“Gismonda” Under the Naine

Nature’s 
Heading 
Herbs for 
Headache

Track Record Broken.
The 2.12 mixed race was the fast- 

-t ever seen in this locality, and the I 
most exciting since the well remem- j 

•ed race bet wen hdgardo. Specula
tion and Eddie Wilkes, a quarter of a j 
• entury ago. Before today the track j A BLOOD FOOD 
record had stood at 2.13 1-2 made by 
A Game of Chance two years ago. 
î.iui this afternoon that record was 
lowered to 2.13 1-4 by Roy Volo, own- 
-d and driven by Bert Lin
eri. tun. who also owned and drove A . .
Game of Chance Volo auu his driver *to<?*cN ."*** eff>*
are strong grand stand favorites in »op*noo—wWh sevyc
-i Stephen becuae o, ,.,od dean I •" ”er «h. h«d. ►krn,™ he^«l» 
' PI k 0., every vumi but Bob Mac also "■?- 'h«‘

• - strung supporters. Tommy Cot- *nd need rest and lood.
wa* aiao well received on his first j 

.vj'cau.ncv here, and made thfj otliert, i 
p very fast up the stretch and I 
h. a; times looking liko a winner. . .
ui: his htj' Volo and Mac finished ThT
'.use that there were muer calling .........r--------- I- |lhl,-
each, not more than six inches ! 8*weU, purity tl»« Mœg, muA fceild w *e

• parating them and Tonmiv not a I wb«l«miem. a >«DaUa «pria*ionic. G«t it
A behind The start had been ini »*lofyoerl**l*ek*.
" order of Cotter. Mac. Volo and 29c. •

le Gillig. I */#•, flcctimtm lmr9a. 9U
-ii the second heat Voio was not The Brayler Dreg Comps*,. Limited 
aded Uui iiau only about haha neck • **"

“LOVE’S CONQUEST”CASIORIA St Jo
19 6 7 12 3 2

Courtneys.y KANE & RIN<An Amazingly Beautiful and Highly 
Dramatic Story 

------ FEATURING------

PRACTICALLY
* all headaches 
come from two
causes — Billow- 5
ness and Nervousness. R*lions head*

AB R. H. PO. A. E. 
0 0 0 0 2 

3 10 10 0
2 11111 
2 1110 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 7 0 0 
2 0 10 10 
10 0 13 0

Gibbons. 3b................. 1
Riley, cf..
Callaghan, ss 
Ramsay, 2b.,
Smith, If.. .
Britt, lb.,’ ..
Sproule, c.,
Lawlor. p , .

Genera! Contract
85 1-2 Prince William ! 

’Phone M. 2709-41

Tor Infants and Children»
\t, of Fred-

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

A

LINA CAVALIERI W. H. ROWLE
The Most Beautiful Diva in the World and a / 

Supreme Tragedienne.
Carpenter and Builder. Hon 

and Moving a Specia 
Jobbing promptly atten 

W. 461-21; residence and 
Rodney Street West St

ü E-RBlNE* btfitrS 16 3 3 11 6 3 
2 ont when winning runs scored. 
Score by Innings—

Giants ................
Courtneys ........ 9 Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew Today 

The Allied War Weekly 
Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

Gating rdW from these
tmeti o hi-lea hé on ad h*W

..... . 10-13—6 7 2
........ 0030—3 3 3

Summary—2 base hit, Dover; struck 
out by Lawlor, 1 ; struck out by Chest
nut 3; base on balls off Lawlor, 2; 
base on balls off Chestnut. 4; doubl 
play, Milan unassisted ; stolen bases, 
Milan, Dever, Riley, Smith; left on 
bases. Giants 6, Courtneys 6. Time, 1 
hour. Umpires McAllister and Case.

ROBERT M. THC
Carpenter and Bui

Estimates cheerfully fur 
Make a Specialty of Ch 

Metal Weather Strip, guar 
keep out all wind and du 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. ’Pho

ES» of
WED.—David Graham Phillip.’ “OH Wives for New"SB

-4ISOLDIERS’ FAIR
CLOSES TONIGHT In R. A. CORBET

General Contract 
272 Douglas Avei 

"Phone M. 197,

I LYRICrJW*

THE POPULAR
KINGOseSaturday night saw large crowds at

tending the soldiers' fair which la be
ing held on the West Side under the 
auspices of the Field Comforts Circle. 
The door prise, a bread mixer, was 
won by Mrs. C Giles. The gent’s air 
gun prize was taken by W. Seely, who 
received a handsome sofa pillow. The 
ladles’ air gun prize, a piece of fancy 
work, went to Miss Young. The gent's 
bean board prize, a centrepiece, was 
won by Roy Campbell and the ladles, 
a piece of embroidery, was carried off 
by Miss F. B. Murphy.

For Monday, the closing day. the 
door prize will be a load of coal and 
there are two other loads to be dispos
ed of as they were won by soldiers, 
who donated them to the fair. All 
goods not sold will be auctioned off 
and all lotteries decided The Depot 
Battalion Band will be In attendance.

4 Al ft MUSICAL 
COMPANY 

Will dose their engagement 
Saturday nightIJEW 1 *ssgf

I r For Over 
Thirty Years

Engineers & Contracte
E. R. Reid, Preside] 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Eng

,102 Prince William
’Phone Main 1742.

A NEW LINE-UP

“A NIGHT IN 
NEW YORK”tesr*

ALLEN and CLARK 
Comedy Singing, Chat and Daneing 
____ _________ Skit

ALEX SPARKS and CO.

CASTORIAin “KAT TALES”
A Novelty Pantomine with Dancing 
and Music. Something to make 
you laugh._______________________

Presented by Joe. Baker. 
New Danoee

New Specialties
Everything sparkling

EMILY BOYD 
Sensational Aerial Act. W. A. MUNRC 

CarpeAter-Contrac 
134 Paradise Rc 

"Phone 2129

BANKS and OAV 
High Class Vocal and Plane 

Offering.__________ABYSSINIAN 3 Exact Copy el Wrapper. i Matinees at 3 dally 
Evening» at 7.30 and • 

POPULAR PRICES
A whirlwind of Song Dances and 

Instrumental selection», THE LION’S CLAW, serial drama..

EDWARD BATI
Carpenter, Contractor, Appra 
Special attention given to al 

and repairs to houses and
80 Duke Street. ’Phone

3T. JOHN. N. B.

^1OK. THEae GOES 
MR. Jones- I MUST 

TOHtfi
about COM in* V©oust SOCIAL.

nekt wtiK- r

n-LJOSTVwsi'r 
HtSE until HE 
com Hour and
-) HUMILIATE c

I

BRINGING ?
i 11

<
yrUP Mil \ CANDY MANUFACT

*.
“G. B."

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Qui 

in Canada,
Pur Name a Guarantee 

Fineet Materials. 
GANONG BROS., L 

St. Stephen, N. B
tall Baud License No. t

P#> rBFATHER â#\rt

#?

I -ci:
9

BY *

E’ ©
: s

McMANUSW)

.7 v ' ,.:y ■ .Jr iiéM

UNIQUE SOMETHING
VERY SPECIAL

YOU MUST SEE THIS !

THE BEST PLAY
y MASSIVE REELS T

IN 26 
YEARS !

ON TRIAL
A BIG DETECTIVE DRAMA

Baffling Mysterious Tragedy

Slight Advance In Price Scale 
MATINEES 6a and 10c—2.00. 3.30 
EVENINGS 10c. and 16c^7 and 8230

mrwoonew
ME» <OIM6, IN
VM«r hqmuo

«WOM- ai

Mid
m □

.|S - ' ;- ,

M

)uu Dimvsi

IMPERIAL 11
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- 
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.'d
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HELD WITHOOT BIIL
«tif

'S DIRECTORY CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING&Q»

AUTOMOBILES CUSTOM TAILORS GROCERIES CW cent per word eech insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per ceot. on adwitiienie&ti running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent jr-five cents.

THE FUJI EXCHDllGES? OPTICIANS
Wells Depot Pastor Appears 

Before Kennebec Court To 
Answer To Murder.

WILLARD LBA J.T. DAVIS fit SON 
have opened a Cash Grocery 

at 560 Main St
Store formerly occupied bi 

R. McConnell.
Call us for CASH SPECIALS
_____  'Hume Main 8161.

A. a TUMOR, Custom Tailor 
Successor te B. McPartland. 

OloUiu Cleaned, Preieed esd Repaired 
„ Ovpde oalled tor and delivered.
M Princess Street

hr reliable aid
service

S. GOLDFEATHER
146 Mill Street 

Out of the high rent district 
'Phone M. 8604.

djjroussumal

:) STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
Si Sydney Street 'Phone M. SUMS

er Discussed At Head 
fficea in Toronto—G. A. 
argetts of Canadian Uni- 
real Back From Confer- SïSS

«large ol wife murder, et the con
clusion or bis preliminary hearing to
day before Trlsl Justice H. H. Bourne 
Tbe^grand jury meets on Sept 17 et

Nine witnesses were examined by 
me state, the last live at whom, iadud- 
log Hall's daughter Frances, aged 14, 
corroborating that given by those who 
testified before the noon reoeae. No 
evidence was given for the defense.

It was charged by the state that 
Hall killed his wife, formerly MtnnU 
O. Stevens of Harrington, a tmlned 
nurse, on June 11 at Welle Depot, 
where he had been acting as pastor ait 
the Baptist church since the first Qt 
the year, although not yet ordained. 
Mrs. Hall died of

Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Main 1618-4L

Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 
Established 1610, 1861 Scarth, Regina. 
Meures suitable schools for teachers. 
Hlgoeet salaries. Free Registration

FOR SALE
| BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Modern Artistic Work By 
ORDBRti^îtOMtaÏY^MLLBD

: the McMillan press
to Prince Wm. St 'Phone M. 2740

FOR SALE.-—Box Alley for sale, ali 
in good condition. Apply R. 8. Welch 
Woodstock, N.B.

COAL AND WOODi PATENTSice. T. DONOVAN & SON
Groceries and Meats 

203 Queen Street, West End 
'Phone West 286.

Canada Food Bofrd License No. 8-8866

film exchange business Is one 
Ich many changes are to be ex- 
i as the varying conditions of ttif 
make It necessary to adjust 

"a to suit these conditions. Q. A 
tts, president of the Exchange 
fers' Association, has recently . 
ed from Toronto and MontreaLap 
he was in conference with titw 

il managers and heads of ’the 
in those cities. The chief nr 
mussed was in reference to .tie 
e of the exchanges from St. John 
he introduction of a different 
i of censorship, 
decision reached by those in 

1ty regarding the removal from 
hn of the local exchanges Is 
his will have to be doue unless 
irrangement can be made by the 
e regard to taxation, as the ex- 
38 claim they cannot do business 
the present rates, 
ing their St. John offices ;i 
nder the present rate, 
desire tor change in the censor- 

i due to the delay In the censor- 
film and the greater expense 

id by having all pictures which 
into the Province censored in - 
of only those condemned in oth- 
)vinces as is the Nova Scotia

- ebtherstonhaugh 6 CO. 
eTerywbere,,tllbU,lled flrm *»*•■*» 
B“Jblln«. Toronto; OtUwa°offlceï“‘ï 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Can- 
ada. Booklet tna.

COLWELL FUEL CO„ LTD. 
Coal and Kindling

UNION STREET. W. E. 
Phone W. 17.

FOR SALE—Motor Boat 26x6 with 
6 1-2 H. P. Essex engine in perfect 
order. Apply Box M. B.
Standard.

BARRISTERS
Jos. l. McKenna

Groceries and Provisions. 
35 WATERLOO STRET~ 

'Phone M. 1412
Flood Board License No. 8-28066

Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary 
Inserted tooth saw; l Du 
Machine ;

Vertical 
with 48 Inch 

unbar Shingle

complete.
mg. all In first class condition. Com
municate with A. a. MacKinnon. 
Mlscou Centre, Gloucester Co., N. B.

MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, i,. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

PLUMBERSH. A. DOHERTY 
r. ^“messenger 

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

"Phone 3030.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware
concussion of the 

brain in a Biddeford hospital four 
hours after falling 
bridge over a brook.

HACK & LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

"franïToonnelly

Livery and Sales Stable*

..fARM FOR SALE. My farm situated 
^ * milea fr°m Penobaquie Station 
containing 20 acres, 12 acres cleared,’ 
balance in wood and pasture. 8 room-
lnot°U8e’ n barns- P1**ery lD good 
repair, well watered, spruce hedge, 
shade trees, small orchard, long dis
tance telephone connection ; also my 
other farm, situated 3 miles from Pen 
obsquis Station, containing 250 
25 acres cleared, including 12 
Intervale, balance in wood 
her. Apply 
quis, N. B.

from a railroad 
according to Hail.

Til© opera house on the upper floor 
of town hall, with a seating capacity 
of 700, where the bearing was held, 
was filled, mostly with women.

Mrs. Frances Stevens otf Harrington, 
mother of the dead woman, and Hall’s 
daughter, Frances, aged 14, 
among the dozen witnesses 
testify for the state. Thirty-five 
summoned by Hall’s counsel, but it 
was not certain whether they would be 
presented at the preliminary hearing.

In the course of the hearing held 
here today to the case of Henry H. 
Hall charged with the murder of his 
wife, Attorney Cheeley announced that 
the autopsy showed fractures of both 
wrists and of the second rib and a 
puncture over the right eye. On the 
neck and to the right of the “Adams” 
apple was a pear-shaped imprint under 
the skin and a ruptured blood vessel. 
On the left were three distinct marks, 
inward and outward, caused by a great 
pressure, indicating she was choked, 
he said.

Ernest Matthews, a Boston and 
Maine section man, he said, would 
testify to what Hall told him when 
they removed Mrs. Hall from the edge 
of til© brook which Attorney Sheeley 
claims conflicts with what he is said 
to have told other people. Hall’s life 
since marriage was traced in consid
erable detail for {.he purpose of show
ing a possible motive for murder.

Medical Examiner Charles F. Tray- 
nor who performed the autopsy, was 
the first witness. Dr. Tray nor de
scribed fully the condition of the body 
and testified that the injuries as shown 
by the autopsy could not have been 
sustained by a fall from the bridge and 
that her death was the result, in his 
opinion, of agencies employed by 
one other than herself.

Dr. L. E. Willard who attended Mrs. 
Hall at the hospital at Biddeford 
where she died four hours after her 
injuries stated both wrists were frac
tured, there was a cut on the head 
and the right eye discolored. He al
so stated that Hall’s version of the 
affair was that Mrs. Hall, while walk
ing with him along the railroad track, 
became faint and fell to the creek be
neath the bridge.

Ernest Matthews, the section

81 UNION STREET 
WEST ST. JOHN.BAKERS ’Phone W. 176

DENTISTSIZZARDS BAKERY.
) Home-made Bread, Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at All Grocery Stores.

X42 Victoria Street Phone M. 1980-11

STOVES AND RaNGES
/

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TIN3MITHINQ 
688 MAIN STREET

I were
ready toI

acres of 
and lum ■ 

to J. H. Morey, Penobs
WANTEDV and Auto ServiceThey

14 Coburg Street. Phone M. 2840if 8T. JOHN BAKERY

BUmdard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
' H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

SI Hammond Street ’Phone M. 2148

THOMAS A. SHORT WANTED — Experienced sprinkle* 
fitters. Apply F. St. Pierre, Sprinkler 
Foreman, Robb Engineering Works, 
Amherst/’ N. S.

l|
TIMBER SALETAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE

The lands which were advertised for 
sale on the 5th of September, 1918, and 
postponed, will now be held at the 
Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N B 
on Thursday, the third day of October’ 
1918, commencing at 12 o’clock noon 
under the following conditions, viz:

Berths to be sold on a straight stump- 
age rate per thousand superficial feet 
the upset rate of which will be an 
nounced at the time of sale, conveying 
the right to cut and carry away the 
merchantable lumber as advertised 
the term ending August 1st, 1919.

Ten per cent, of the bid stum page 
price on the estimated quantity of mer 
chantable lumber standing on the berth 
to be paid as each berth is sold.

The lands to be sold embracing in all 
about four hundred square miles as ad 
vertised In the Royal Gazette of Sep
tember 18th.

For further particulars, printed eeti- 
1 mates of the timber on .-ach block, 
plans, etc., apply to the Deputy Minis
ter, Crown Land Office, Fredericton, N.

E. A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines 

Crown Land Office,
Fredericton, N. B:,

September 11th, 1918.

10 Pon? Sttr°Pt>08lte Uni0U DepotENGRAVERS
Phone M. 2069 WANTED—Woman wants work by 

the day. Apply box 63, care of Stand
ard Office.

CONTRACTORS
JOHN GLYNN

iking about the congestion of 
t, Mr Margetts says that all 
ichedules had to be put back 
eeks. The Canadian Universal 
my has Instituted a truck service 
g between Toronto and Buffalo 
î conveyance of their films, 
lontrcai, Mr. Margetts c.et Jrs- 
randt, the New York represent
ed Universal, Claire Hague, the 
Ian general manager, and Phil 
manager of the Montreal office, 

•andt. outlined the policy for the 
nd Spring, aqfl was interested 
gestions for plans for the com

12 Dorchester St.BEE OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 
SCREEN

Improves the view from your win
dows. Protects your curtains from 
dirt and Injury.

„ , M. 1264.
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
WANTED—Young man and boy 

with some knowledge of plumbing to 
work In Meter Department. Apply to 
C. B. Word, Supt., Gas Department, 
New Brunswick Power Company.

1I

FLY SCREENS
FOR DOORS AND 

WINDOWS
HARNESSELEVATORS WANTED—Second Class Teacher 

for District No. 2. Apply stating 
salary to Frank G. Corey, secretary 
to Trustees,
N. B., Paris

for1 We manufacture Electric Frelgnt, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LT-.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Prices Reasonable.

A. M. ROWAN
'Phone 398..

Canaan, Queens county, 
h of Brunswick.331 Main Street

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WANTED. — For Baynes Corner 
School, SL Martin's District No. 1, 
second or third class female teacher 
Apply stating salary, to Secretary, F. 
N. Bamford, R.M.D. No. 1, St. Jonn

SHOE REPAIRING| Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From 820.00 to 830.00 a set

R- J. CURRIE

ELECTRICAL GOODSshlng Through to Berlin," Hie 
-sal war picture, win be here :n JAMES L. WRIGHT

Custom Boot and Shoe 
Repairing.

16 Winslow St., W. EL 
‘Phone W. 154-11.

WANTED—Two or three rooms, 
furnished and heated for light house
keeping. Apply ' VV. S." Standard.

WANTED—A Second Class Female 
Teacher for Lands End School. Apply 
statng salary to Jas. F. McCloskey, 
Long s Cove, Kings county, N. B.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Gas Supplies.

’Phone Main 873. 84 and 36 Dock St 
J. T. COFFEY

Successor to Knox Electric Co.

467 Mato Street ’Phone M. 1146.

„ HORSES
ISAAC MERCER 

Carpenter and Jobber,
127 Carmarthen Street.

Telephone M. 2991-31.

FARM MACHINERY HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also for hire by day or week 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union s7 
’Phone Mato 1567.

WANTED — Second v-:uas * eiuaJe 
Teacher District No. i. New Horion 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. C., Harvey. 
N. B.

FRESH FISH

1 OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND SEED

ING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 

Bt.-John, N. B.
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

nT~--------------------------
f V. J. DUNPHY 
Carpenter and Builder

Alterations and Repairs to Houses 
end Stores given Special Attention 

242 1-2 Union Street 
Vbone M. 2271.

Fresh Codfish. Halibut and 

Gas pe ream
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 
St John, N. B.

nous Drama 
the Naine

WANTED—Second t. tass cemale
Teacher for District No. l. Apply
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

man Wickham, Queens Co., N. B the undersigned, and endorsed "Tender
^VANT^eccnd Class W, £L5"X°3El ££&

Ha„ was stretched Zè^.nÔn the ^tX^aïaryto Alvm T‘ïÆ ? 12
edge of the bank, near the west abut- s'eretara Monel!, Tuesday, September 24, 1918, for the
ment of the bridge. Her clothing and ------------—____________________________  construction of Temporary Barracks,
hair were w-et. With Hall he carried WANTED—Teacher lor District No. Partrldge Island, St. John, N.B. 
her to the parsonage, then called Dr. 8, Parish of Hampstead for next term Plans and Specifications can be 
Pit of Wells. /. pply scaling salary to Seth DeLong, anf* forms of tender obtained at the

Matthews also testified that Mrs. Secy., Trustees, Up.-or Hibernia, ! °^ces the Chief Architect, Depart-
Hall was conscious but spoke only Queens County, N. B. j ment of Public Works, Ottawa,
twice, saying, Test, rest” and "water,--------------- ------------------------------------------- 1 the Superintendent of Dominion Build-
water.” WAN I ED—Bright, active boys u , togs, St. John, N. B.

The state contends that Mrs. Hall's 1 every village and town in New Bruns Tenders will not be considered
mention of ‘‘rest" referred to an at wlult lo edrn F°cl4et hiouey by a less made on the forms supplied bv
tendant at Hall's church whose name Pleasant occupation, if you are am-J the Department and in 
has been linked with that of the de- bilious write at once to Opportunity. '
fendant. Attorney Emery, who con- Box 1109> st John, asking lor pat I
tested all evidence not bearing direct- Oculars, 
ly on the events of June 11, claimed 
the reference to the young 
should be stricken

HOTELS

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than 

87 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.JQUESr SL John, N. B. HOTELSFORESTRY

KANE fit RINGand Highly
IRONS AND METAL:Genera! Contractors.

851-2 Prince William street 
’Phone M. 2709-41.

y
\a— ri100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb

ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable lor 
binding string»; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 

othes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
ts. engines, etc.,; ill

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
65 Smythe Street

é tOCMr 8,.main

ALIERI W. H. ROWLEY wagons, boa 
second hand.

accordance
with the conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered

. . | WOOD WANTEQ-Cordwood and | Ser

could present ,t only afaly& ^ ïïSÆSl KaCi ^nUTcf’ life ^Cn-U, ÏÏÎ

Jecüions were overruled by Judge ------ ---------------------------- and cheques 1Î required to make up an
Bourne. ( AGENTS WANTED °dd am°uut-

Matthews said Hall told him his AlatrUS nHAlLU _ By order,
wife became dizzy and fell from the 
bridge. Ho testified there 
more than eight inches of water in 
the creek.

he World and a / !" Carpenter and Builder. House Ralstmr 
and Moving a Specialty 

Jobbing promptly attended to.
W. 461-21; residence and shoo__44

Rodney Street. West St. John.

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
A comfortable homelike hotel. Co~ 

loung© room and smoking room, 
vate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran
sient© and permanent guests. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. P. St. J. Beard. Manager. 
Prince William Street.

FIRE INSURANCE
Pri)rew Today

Weekly
rtoon

woman
JEWELERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over $4,000,000. 
Losses paid since organization, over 

$63.000,000.
Head Office Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder

Estimates cheerlully furnishes

keep out all wind and duat JonnH 
windows and doors. «round

OHce, 86 Princess St. ’Phono 2479.

POYAS fit CO„ King Squa 1
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2695-11
R. C. DES ROCHERSROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
St. John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

‘Old Wives For New” Secretar-.AGENTt>.—Si ll ecu-- -«.Icai prodUCId 
that sa> e customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales n_vnu 
the repeat orders make a jocular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $J0 daily Ten en»;, brings 
samples and tuil panic M .: ». 
al Products C ) Foster -ue

was not
LADDERS Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September 11, mg.£ p-’-fits and
EXTENSION—FOR—

"Insurance The: Insures"
—see us-

Frank R. Fairweather fit Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. erg’

REXTONR. A. CORBETTLYRIC "A”";LL LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. fit J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

IH£ MAKItiii 6fRexton, Sept. 13—Word has been re 
ceived here of the death at Campbell ' 
ton, Monday morning of John Falcon 
er, who formerly resided here.

General Contractor 
272 Douglas Ave HOTEL DUF! ERIN

FOSTER & COMPANY. Proprietor.

King Square, St. John, N. B
J. T. DUNLOP, -Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms to 
connection

THE POPULAR
KING Â FAMOUS

MEDICINE
AGENTS WANTED—-Salesmen $50 

Mr j per week, selling one-hand egg heater. 
Falconer, who was seventy years of Sample and terms. 2oc. Money refund- 
eg^ was born on Prince Edward Is- ! ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
land and came here in his infancy with , Company, Collingwood, Ont
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William ____________________ '_________
Falconer. For many years Mr. Fal PATRIOTIC, STEADY, well paid em- 
coner followed the eea, acting in the | ployment at home, in 
capacity of carpenter under his bro
ther, the late Captain James Falconer j 

later settled down with his mother 
Mr. Falconer had

nuc
’Phone M. 1974.MUSICAL 

COMPANY 
Will oloee their engagement 

Saturday night
MANILLA CORDAGEHUGH H. McLELLAN 

Fire Insurance. 
•Phone M. 2642. _

47 Canterbury Street.

Engineers fit Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

,102 Prince William Street
'Phone Mato 1742.

Galvanized and Block Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils. Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Wai^r Street.

A NEW LINE-UP war or peace 
times—knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto Knitter;-Particul
ars, today, 3c. stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C56, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

*~!ow Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 

Is Prepared For 
Woman's Use.

“A NIGHT IN 
NEW YORK”

HeMISCELLANEOUS at Mol us River, 
been in poor health for some time, 
but it was only a week before his death 
that he entered the hospital where he 
succumbed to Bright s disease. He is 
survived by one half-brother, David, 
living in New Zealand ; and two sis
ters: Mrs. Margaret Fi 
on P. E Island, and M 
of Molus River, from whose home 
the funeral took 
morning. The se 
by- Rev Alex (’raise and the body 
Interred in the Presbyterian cemetery 
at Bass River, 
beautiful floral tributes. 1 
bearers were : James Jones, Walter 
Jones. Geo 
bell, Isaac 
bell.

Pre—nUd by Jo» Bakr. FREE DEVELOPING "hen you or
der 1 dozen pictures tr,m a 6 ©xdo 
film. Prices 40c., 50c.. UOe. per dozen 
Send money with films 
St. John, N. B.

New Danoee
New Specialties

Everything sparkling
W. A. MUNRO 

CarpeAter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Rc.. 

’Phone 2129

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. A visit to the laboratory where this 
uecessfu! remedy is made imprests 
ven the casual looker-on with the reli- 

..bility, accuracy, skill and cleanlin 
vhich attends the making of this great 
nedicine for woman’s ills.

Over 850,000 pounds of various herb» 
ire used anuaily and all have to b« 
Hthered at the season of the year when 
heir natural juices and medicinal sub- 

- tances are at their best.
The most successful solvents are used 

to extract the medicinal properties from 
uhese herbs.

Every utensil and tank that come 
act with the medicine is sterili 

and as a final precaution in cleanli 
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed 
m sterile bottles.

It Is the wonderful combination of 
and herbs, together with the 

•xili and care used in its preparation 
vhicn has made this famous medicine 
jo successful in the treatment of 
emale ills.

Dominion Express Money Orders are 
on sale In five thousand offices 
throughout Canada.

to Wasson'j.
MACHINERY(FIRS ONLY)

v- LL Jarvis & Son,
Provincial Agent*.

Matinees at 3 dally 
Evenings at 7.30 and • 

POPULAR PRICE*

ors y the, living i 
rs. Sarah Olsen

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, aud all 
string Instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Thomas Call, returned to their homes 
in Moncton yesterday.

Miss Milicent Vanbuskirk has re
turned to Moncton after visiting her 
sister. Mrs. R. G. Girvan.

Mrs. James L. Girvan has returned 
from a visit to Campbellton friends. 
She was accompaned home by 
niece, Miss Sinclair, who will be her 
guest for a time.

place Wednesday 
rvioe was conductedMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS 

Steamhoaf, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2368.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alterations 

and repairs to houses mut stores.
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M. 78 j

3T. JOHN, N. B.

S3 There were some 
Thé pall-

AUTO INSURANCE 
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates Solicited. 
Chae. A. Macdonald fit Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone I 536.

Hanaon, Daniel Camp 
ard and War ham CampWiNERVOUS DISEASES

ized
John O'Brien a well-known resident 

of Peter s Mills, died at his home there 
Wednesday night, after a long illness 
at the age of 52 years, 
of the late Thomas O'Brien, 
survived by a widow and a large fam
ily of sons and daughters. The fun 
eral took place Sunday afternoon. In 
terment was made In the Catholic 
Cemetery at RJchibucto Village. Rev. 
A- T. Gaudet officiated.

Mrs. Margaret Smith, who has been 
viaiting her daughter.
Price has returned to her 
Moncton. Mns. Price accompanied her 
mother to her home.

Capt. Allison Hutchinson of Halifax, 
spent Sunday at his home here.

Mrs. Sarah Call ie spending her va
cation in Moncton.

Mrs. John Murray and Mrs. Irving, 
who have been vis Ring

ROBERT WÎLBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur, 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco

\ Notice to Mariners FUNERALS.CANDY MANUFACTURER Treats all
He was a eon 

He to
The funeral of J. Clarke, chief engi

neer of the C. G. S. Lansdowne, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from 
his late residence, 1« Cliff street, to 
the Cathedral, where Rev. W. L. Moore 
officiated. The funeral was attended 
by a large number of sorrowing 
friends and relatives and a body guard 
of naval officers were present. Numer
ous floral offerings were sent by St.
John and Sydney friends. Interment 
took place at the old Catholic
te™ . , , ... the new Catholic cemetery.

Tffie funeral of Miss Grace Oram The funeral of Mrs. G. F Cameron 
took Place at 2.30 yesterday afternoon took place yesterday afternoon at 2 30
s^t to SL Pete?^^123^Sh7lfl late ^enoe. m £J£i
street, to St. Peter s church. The fun- street. West Side. Rev. Mr Jenner

Mr and m was conducted by Father conducted the funeral services and 1»
Mr. and Mrs. Goughian and interment took place in torment was at FernhilL

St. John, N. B , SepL 13, 1918. 
Notice is hereby given that the light 

on the buoy to the eastward of Part
ridge Island Is reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent, Marine and Fisheries Dept.

ataxia, paraylals, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak->4 * . “G. B/’

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONGBROS..L _ 

St. Stephen, N. B.
food Board License No. 11-244.

Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square. The letters from women who have 

>een restored to health by the use of 
^ydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound which we ore continually pub- 
ahing attest to its virtue.

Liquor habit cured to three to seven 
days. Drug addiction In ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
suffering. Ask your doctor to Investi
gate or write us for full particulars. 
All correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown StreeL SL John, 
N. B Phone M 1886.

r Mrs. James 
home in

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed $6,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK A SON 

Branch Manager «

THE BOOKKEEPING MACHINE. 
Tho Remington Accounting Typewriter 
with Adding and Subtracting Mechan
ism, error-proof accuracy.
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
St, SL John, N.B.

confidential.

A. Milne

Bt.'John

\

Wanted for
Police Service

Immediately
Tlÿrty men, agon twenty- 
five to forty, unless they 
are returned soldiers or ap
plicants free from M. S. A. 
Send applications with cop
ies of three testimonials to 
the undersigned.

D. W. SIMPSON, 
Chief Constable.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY fit HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
OOce Hour,: 9 a. m. to 9. p. m.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Hallway Co. Timber and 
Pulpwood Estimates. Forest Maps. 
Advices on thu management or 
Woodlands; Timberlands listed for 
saie.
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 8L John, N.B.

P. O Box 5, Ottawa, Ontario

>
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■

«

Reynolds * Nitch

ffltMsysÉ

IALÜ \

FC.WesleyCo
Artists. Engravers
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IS BADLY MANGLED 
UNDER MOVING CAR

¥9:v
Y OVER 

SEVEN HUNDREDTO SIBEIIKN UNITGENERALLY FAIR f

Constuck Boich Fell Under 
Train on Valley Railway— 
Died in Hospital'After Both 
Legs JVere Amputated. u

THE NAVY1 LEAGUE.
The Navy League campaign In tFred

ericton proved moat successful, the 
splendid amount of $1,800 having been 
realised from, the day's work.

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday Mrs. 

Agnes McLaughlan was remanded on 
the charge of obtaining money uqder 
false pretences.

At Expense of “The Orphans’ 
Has Long and Successful .Mili- Friend" Children Were Giv- 

tary Career—Spent Nearly en Automobile Trip and 
Five Years in South Africa | Presents At Rockwood 
—His Request Granted.

The Call of the WMd

Remington Rifle* ....
Steven*' Rifles'..........
Savege Rifle*........ .. .
Roes Rifles, Motfel 280 ............
Hamilton Rifle*, 22 calibre ..

... from $8.45 to $40.50 
. from $10.28 to $41.80 
•. ■ from $7.00 to $1080 
• • • from $780 to $4$.40 

. $$«.00 

.. $3.00

■fPark.Constuck Boich, a Russian, died In 
the General Public Hospital shortly af
ter midnight Saturday 'as. the result 
of a shocking accident on the Valley 
Railway Saturday afternoon, when his 
two legs were so badly crushed that it 
was found expedient to amputate both 
members on arrival at the hospital.

The deceased was employed as a la
borer with Kennedy and McDonald, 
sub-con tractors on the Valley Railroad. 
As far as could be learned be was 
working on a slowly moving gravel 
train when he fell under a car and both 
his legs were horribly mutilated. At 
once a mattress wae placed on a Ford 
truck and a bed made on which the 
unfortunate victim was rushed with 
all speed to the city, arriving here 
about 8 o’clock Saturday evening. He 
suffered excruciating pains, and was 
administered an anaesthetic on arriv
ing at the hospital.

Upon examination being made it 
was found both limbs below the knees 
were In a horrible condition, also the 
left leg fracturecT above the knee, the 
right below.
sIt was deemed necessary to ampu

tate the injured members ^nd an opera
tion was performed at once. Doctors 
Kelly and Emery performed the opera
tion. amputating both members above 
the knee.

The operation proved successful in 
itselfr but on' account of the great lose 
of blood, and shock, the Injured man 
succumbed to his injuries about 12.30 
o’clock.

The deceased

V
%The many friends of Lieut-Col. A. Between 700 and 760 children, the 

A. H. Powell will be glad to learn, that lai?e majority of whom were orphans, 
he has received a well-merited promo- «mjoyed the hospitality of J. D. O’Con- 
tlbn and his request for a place on the "the orphans’ friend,” on Satur- 
Siberian unit has been granted. On it was a happy lot of killies
Saturday Col. Powell received the of- w“° left Rockwood Park late in the af- 
flctal notification that he had been ap- ternoon to return to their respective 
pointed base commandant of this unit homw-
and in a few 4ays would be notified Tbe Mttle ones were given an auto- 
when and where to report for duty In mobile drive around the city before 
his new position. being taken to the park. On arriving

The fridnds of Col. Powell, and they I ftt the grounds each child received a 
are many, will Join in congratulations |ba* containing six different kinds of

candy, from one to ten cents in cop
pers, a Canadian flag and an American 
nickel. Later in the day Mr. O’Connell 
presented each child with a twenty- 
five cent script.

Mr. O’Connell carried to the park 
with him a large bag filled with pen
nies and these he distributed among 

HI Ithes children. The children from each 
1 Institution were formed In groups and 
then the coppers were tossed into the 
air and scrambled for when they fell 
In the crowd. This proved great fun 
for the youngsters and the cents soon 
disappeared. After the games each 
child was given a cone of ice cream 
and piece of cake.

Mr. O’Connell made a short address 
to the children and suggested that if 
they wished some portion of the money 

i| I received might be sent to the orphan 
*1 I children of Europe. A collection was 

taken up and every child present con- 
11 I tributed something. This amount will 
11 I be handed to Mayor Hayes, 
il I Children were present from St. Pat- 
II rick’s Industrial Home, Silver Falls, St. 
|| Vincent’s Orphanage, Good Shepherd’s 
|| Home, Protestant Orphan Asylum, Chil
li dren’s Aid Society. St. Vincent De Paul 
Il I Society
Kl stltutlon.
|| Mr. O’Connell returns his thanks to 
J three generous citizens who kindly loan

ed automobiles forethe afternoon. In 
speaking to The Standard he said this 

I on the promotion which has come to [action on their part was highly appre- 
him an ;l at the same time will regret I elated as the hiring of cars was a con- 
that his new duties will mean his re- siderable expense. The gentlemen who 
moyal from the city. loaned the cars were R. D. Paterson,

Col. Powell has haçl a long and suc- H. P. Robinson and F. W. Starr 
cessful military career. In 1901 he Mr. O’Connell leaves today for Sus- 
went, to South Africa and spent nearly sex. He has still four of these treats
five years in that country. During his to give in the Maritime Provinces be-
service in South Africa he was con- fore returning to Cuba, Sussex, Have

Dr. Charles Mackay, Fredericton, ac- nected with the South African Con- lock, Halifax and Charlottetown, 
companled by Captain Boyd, also of the stabulary- In 1$*01 and 1902 with the ------------’ •“ t

capu.,. were at the Roy., ,a„ ™ hta bMy ta the 0^8° Rlvïr “«££ STANDING OF
evening. ony and tho Cape Colony. Later ha •

Dr. Mackay stated they had Just re- waa made camP commandant for the TUC VADIAI1Cturned from River Glade, where they s™,h "Â r.J°r hl" H 1 VAKIUUd
paid an inspectoral trip to the Sana Medal with four clasps 6 . ueen 3 PAIiFT CAD DC
“Alport that this Institution had a,- ^ 1 LUK"

ready been taken ovor by the Invalided rank of captain In 1910 he was made I i . n, \ r-- ,e
Soldiers Commission was not quite cor- D. A. A. G. and Q. M. G. for military ,n8P®Ctor Black LelVCS Uut the
rect, but he said it. would be taken ov- district No 6, which at that time in-
er very shortly. Already patients were eluded New Brunswick, with head
being admitted. quarters at Halifax. In 1916, when

A misunderstanding sometimes ex- New Brunswick was made a separate 
iated, especially among civilians, that command Ltèut.-Col. Powell was trans-, 
this branch was in affiliation with tho ^erre<l to St. John and given a position Captain R. Robinson Black, organiz- 
Mllitary Hospitals. Dr. Mackay wish equivalent to that of A. A. G. In June a?d Inspector of cadet corps for the 
ed it understood that soldiers admitted of 1910 bc went to Valcartier as bri Maritime Provinces, spent last week 
to the Sanatorium were men discharg gado commander and In a short time In tbe °Vy getting the school corps. In
ed -from the army, but recommended *as made f A- Ç- °{ ch« camp. Whm, [«“<lIn«e for tht' tall tod winter work,
for transfer to receive treatment $$*. tbe camP closed he was taken to Mon-1 He reports that good 
der the Soldiers’ Invalided rnmmi« treal and employed for a time in some made and by the first of October hopession Those admlt^ wel important administrative work. In to have them all in working order
nav « i nn f November, 1917, when New Brunswick again.
pay. .as if on ser\ ice, and received In- was made a separate district Col. The following list gives the stand-

Powell was appointed A. A. G. of the ln£ ot the various cadet corps in the 
district. a annual inspections and -the names of

Several times Col Powell made ap-1 those who passed an efficient inspec 
plication to Ottawa for a chance to tlon-
get into the game on the other side, The list of Strathcona Trust prize 
but because of his splendid adminis winners and amounts awarded is not
trative qualities, which were needed yet officially approved of but at least
at home, the department could not see nine or ten prizes are likely to be
the way clear to grant the request be-1 made, which will be awarded later.

I
•HOT

•Ingle Barrel Repeater, Wlneheeter...................
Single Barrel Repeater, Remington, 12 Sauge
Champion «Ingle Barrel............... ......... .
Champion Ejector ....................................................
Armory ...... .■. ...... ..... .......
' hooded Shell., Metallic Cartridge^ _ 

der, Reloading Outfits, Gun Cleaners, Etc.
•EE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW.

w. M. THORNE & CO.,

-—
TAKE OATH.

Every person taking .out a hunting 
license this year has to «lake an oath 
to obey the law in every respect arid 
to report any person he finds «violating 
it In any way.

GUN8MUST
from $44.00 to 863.00

$82.88 
89.60

* • ................  .................... fV.ZB
Empty Shells, Wade, Primers, Pow-

AT STONE CHURCH.
Rev, W. R. Hibbard, of Rothesay 

College, preached at both services at 
St. John’s (Stone) Church yesterday, 
in the absence of Rev. Q. A. Kuhrlng, 
who is in Toronto attending! the Gen
eral Synod.

LTD.

NAVY LEAGUE CREW.
The six girl members of the good 

ship Navy League which was such a 
great help during the Navy League 
campaign for funds recently, called at 
Captain Mulcahy’s office on Saturday 
anu were presented with handsome 
photos of the ship.

Second Opening (To&ap
Bnt) following Etape

w
l

9

S
%ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE.

Messrs. Jack Knowlton and Edward 
Ellis left last evening for Montreal, 
where they will Join a party' of twenty- 
five young mon eu route to Esquimau, 
B.C., to take up their duties ae cadets 
in the Royal Naval College.

THE LUCKY WINNER.
F. M. Payne, Amos. Nevada, was the 

lucky winner of the hendsome marine 
picture painted by Horen Russell and 
donated to Royal Standard Chapter, 
1 O.D.E.. who lotterled it and added 
the proceeds to their funds for patri
otic work. The drawing waa held at 
Ft. Andrews by Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, regent of the chapter.

VISITED UPHAM LODGE.
On Saturday nigbt W. M. Campbell, 

W. (’. in command of St. John Royal 
Scarlet Ohapter, accompanied by a 
party of chapter officers, visited Kin- 
near L. O. L. No. 44 at Uptaam and 
conferred the Royal Scarlet and chap
ter degrees on five candidates. Supper 
was served at midnight and the party 
returned to the city yesterday morn
ing. The lodge members turned out 
in force to welcome the visiting 
brethren and wae found to be In a 
flourishing condition.

— «S*------
THE TEMPLE BAND.

The Temple Band returned from St. 
Stephen Saturday night. About one 
hundred and fifty persons accompanied 
them on the trip. On Friday the Band 
provided music at tho St Stephen fair 
and on Saturday they gave a concert 
in Calais. Many complimentary re* 
marks on. the 
pro.ieti at the 
organization were heard on both Fri
day and Saturday, and they were giv-

»
-s> ------ OF------

Supremely Smart Paris, New York and Chicago

(iDoOel Kate ano flfiillincrp novelties■
f * w

%
The leading Millinery Designers have their newest ideas 

on display in our showrooms.
s a member of theCatholic church Sid in all probability 

will be burled in this city. Whether or 
not he left any relatives is not known. !

AN INSPECTION
AT RIVER GLADE,

and a large number from the 
o were not inmates of any in- Marr Millinery Co., Limited

■ COL. POWELL.

Dr. Charles Mackay and Cap
tain Boyd in the City—Ex
plain Matters Regarding 
Soldiers For Institution.

I

Z- Don’t Let Cold Weather Catch You Nappinglits K With the thought of cold weather comes the query: “la my heaVng 
etove In condition to do the winter's work? It not, your beet plan is to see 
our line of Heaters.tn

ENTERPRISE “SCORCHERS”I

1m Whatever the else we will 
getting a stove with a reputation.

A complete line of Box end Prtnklln Stoves always In stock.

soon demonstrate the actual money-saving of

tes i
Results — Rothesay Leads 
With 88 Per Cent.

llty of the music 
rder cities by this

Sfrw&on t gRZhMSid.~*t
*preraïrg 

••’ait. -
invitation to make • re-

AUCTION SALES.

^(illinewOpeninc^
At Chubb's corner at noon Saturday, 

T. F. Lanbilum sold the following pro
perties: 200 acres, Parish of Canning, 
Queens county, on Grand Lake, with 
buildings nnd improvements, belonging 
to the la’.c L. C. McMann, to H. H. 
Peters for $500; 250 acres, Kennedy 
estate near the coal centre, Grand 
Lake, to S. H. Gibbons, for $260; 180 
acres, Parish of St. Martins, withdrawn 
at $175.

F.L. Potts sold a 150-acre farm and 
timber land, known as the Kane farm, 
upper Loch Lomond, to K. A. Wilson 
for $750.

progress was

structions in different lines, so that 
on discharge from the institution he 
would be fitted for civil life, if unfit 
for the work he was engaged in before 
being wounded, he was fitted for an
other line. Dr. Mackay hoped that in 
the near future he would have an as
sistant in St. John, as the #work was 
now growing quite voluminous and 
routine work alone took much of his 
time. Dr. Mackay and Captain Bo>lî 
leave today for the capital, returning 
to St. John on Thursday.

No. 1, Rothesay. Cr. Sergt. R. Dooe, 
88 p. c.

JIo. 2, Fredericton, Capt. A. S. Mc- 
Farlane, 85 p. c.

ON THE DOOR STEPS No. 3, Moncton, Lt. W. McL. Barker,
79 p. c.

No. 4, Chatham. Capt. F. A. McKern

POSTAL CHANGES. ABANDONED BABY
A postal bag depository for the Mari

time Pjov 
in this vit 
tions for bags will be filled from here. 
It is expected a bag repair department 
will be established in connection with 
the depository, 
will be placed in charge of W. J. H. 
Morrissey, at present acting as mes
senger. J. J. Ryan, now engaged as 
collector, will take over the messeng
er work, and Walter Macaulay, letter 
carrier, will succeed Mr. Ryan as local 
collector.

inccs has been 
y and in future

I established 
all requis! - TWO BELGIANS

WERE ARRESTED Citizen Discovered
Weeks’ Old Infant on Steps 174 
o( Children’s Home Satur
day Night.

Three tie- P- c-No. 5, St. John West, Mr. T. K. Copp,

t,The bag depository lnspectors~McAnish and Gar
nett Took Men From Mon
treal Train—Had Nine Gal
lons of Liquor.

No. 6, Fredericton, Lt. J. E. Page, 
7$ p. c.

No. 7, St. John, Lt. A. G. Gunter, 68
p. c.

No. 8, Sussex, Mr. E. C. Rice, 65 p. c. 
No. 9, Dorchester, Mr. A. F. Richard.Saturday night as a well known 

young man was passing the Children’s 162 p. c.
Aid Society Home he noticed on the 
steps a parcel and he stopped to see zie, 61 p. c.
what it was. An Investigation reveaL - No. 11, Moncton, Mr. J. C. Farthing, 
ed that it was a very much alive baby 60 p. c. 
and the young man in question rang The 
the bell of the taoiqe and handed the clent inspection : St. Stephen, St. Pet- 
infant over to the matron of the insti- er’s, St. John, St. Malachi’e, St. John; 
tutloa. Sunny Brae, St. John High School,

When the child was taken into the Sackville, Fairville Public Schools, 
home it was found to be about three Harkins Academy, Newcastle, 
weeks old. It is understood the police I The church
were notified of the finding and are jjohn also passed an efficient Inspec

tion, St. Andrew’s Church and Knox 
Church.

4ANo. 10, Chatham, Capt. F. A. McKen-
Sub-inepectors McAnish and Garnett 

made a good haul yesterday afternoon 
when they boarded the incoming Mon
treal train, and arrested two Belgians, 
Joe A. Welling and Gus Bemtrook.' 
When taken In custody the men had 
four suit cases, in one of these 
found a gross of corks, in the other 
mree were found nine gallons of liquor 
in . tins. The men were en route to 
Minto.

The city has been rather quiet for 
the past few (Jays, but on Saturday af
ternoon one arrest was made. Messrs. 
McAnish and Garnett found 
on Douglas Avenue who was driving a 
team. As he was Intoxicated and had 
a child in the wagon the officers ar
rested-Hilm, to prevent an accident 
occurring.

------ ------------
AT THE TABERNACLE.

Large congregations were ttye 
yesterday at the Tabernacle Bi 
church, as it was “Every Member at 
Church Sunday,” and an appropriate 
sermon was given last night by the 
pastor, Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, on 
the subject, "Why Every Self-respect
ing Citizen In St. John Should go to 
Church.” He spoke of the church pro
blems of the day and of the need of 
every person going to church to satis
fy both their religious and social in
stincts and then bringing the problem 
nearer home he urged a large church 
attendance on the part of St. John 
cltlsens. During the service the Mc- 
Eachern Male Quartette rendered sev
eral detections.

IMPORTED FALL HATSaptist following also passed an effi-

Reflecting the Latest Ideas in

MILLINERY Icorps in the City of St.
For Present and Future Wear

A myriad of distinctive models reflecting exclusiveness and individuality in superb
display.

Quality is a noticeable characteristic. Style a predominant feature. 
________Starting Tuesday, 17th, and for several days in our Millinery Salon.

working on the case.

“ON TRIAL,” BEST PLAY IN 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS, AT THE 
UNIQUE ODAY. NOW FOR THE DRIVE
“On Trial,” one of the biggest suc

cesses in picture form, will be pre
sented at the Unique Theatre, today, 
Tuesday and Mfednesday ol this 
week. The picture is just as thrilling 
and grips the attention just as firmly 
as the play did on the legitimate 
stage. Starting with a murder, the 
trial of a suspected man Is shown qpd 
the evMence that finally convicts the 

-murderer, the chain of events leading 
up to the crime, are enacted before the 
eyes of the spectator. This Is the pic
ture that swept the country with wide 
appeal and makes In its production a 
picture unrivalled for its gripping ap
peal. As a play New Yorit critics claim 
it the beet In twenty-five years. Be 
sure and reserve today, Tuesday or 
Wednesday for this event.

Today Knights of Columbut- 
Launch Their Canada-Wide 
Drive For Army Huts—St. 
John Asked For $21,000. ' ^ V» % KING STREET* V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

-l

SIM THE nit
lilts PSEH BOM

Today marks the opening of the 
Knights of Columbus Canada Wide 
$500,000 drive for Army Huts and full 
preparations have been made in tbe 
city of St. John and throughout the 
province to carry on a whirlwind 
campaign, the object of which is to 
provide the men who are at the* front 
or who will be, with those necessary 
comforts so needful to our boys who 
are far from home and friends.

The drive will last until Monday 
next It is hoped that New Bruns 
wick, as a whole, will give at least 
$75,000. and lt is expected that the 
city of vSt. John will be, as usual, to 
the fore with a contribution of $25,006 

Today and tomorrow canvassers will 
call upon the citizens and there is 
every Indication that the response 
will be a generous one.

Wednesday is fixed for a general 
Tag Day, and strong committees of 
ladles have their plans all ready for 
their share in the work.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday will 
be marked by an indoor fair and lawn 
fete on the K. of C. grounds, Coburg chocolats.

street. This will be officially opened 
on Thursday evening by His Honor 
Lleut.-Governor Pugsley. It promises 
to be the biggest thing of Ite* kind 
yet offered here.

The proceeds of the drive are en
tirely for the men in the camps or at 
the front. Everybody welcome is the 
motto of the Army Huts. They' aim 
to provide places of recreation for 
men in khaki regardless of creed and 
today these huts are to be Sound scat
tered over the military bases' In 
•France and in England.

The Knights are receiving the cor
dial co-operatlqn of citizens In general 
and a splendid response is looked for.

OFFICERS ARE 
APPOINTED ON 

SIBERIAN UNIT

£Uo„S; wnr^commaLtot016 ^

Quarters and tlioae from Nora Scotia 
comprising the remainder of the unit 

At Present Sussex will be the fcrahv 
lng centre for the New Bntnrwlck 
Quota, aed the men from Nova Scotia 
will move to Sussex In the eoaraa of 
a few wepka for training. . J

Ottawa is the mobilisation ese^P 
named, and in all probability the into at to earfydl?” 
the fall. Four officers

(
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. M.

The Knights of Columbus Army Huts Appeal 
enthusiasm In the upper provinces.

» le announced today that Sir Robert L. BOrden has written a 
strong letter approving of the campaign.,

Many municipalities have voted money grants, those 
having, so fir, decided to give $38,400.

The city council of Quebec has voted $5,000, and many large Indi
vidual subscriptions are^ announced,Including $1,000 from 
Gautier, Ottawa*.

SÆWSi t^M SSM^aSTJ;
ïndTS'Sl'^ev^',^ rr The * canteen's C provhte

fhre^r*to»nto„Td.’oèr7b. 
ert,<ML,tU'£ 5S‘Me»„%:mu,u ïrtc" —

1b exciting much

New Brunswick Quota Will 
Be Known As A Company, 
216 Canadian Rifles—Will 
Winter in Vancouver.

CHINESE ENTERTAINMENT.
This inique entertainment is being 

arranged by the Loyalist Chanter, I. 
O. D. E„ under the supervision dt (Miss 
Choy Wong. There will be dancing 
In a Hawaiian village and music by 
a real Chinese band. #

The features of the evening will be 
a church wedding, Chinese curios and 
costumes.

Tea will be served in a v Chinese 
tea room, and there the guests will 
be received by Miss Choy Wong 
Proceeds patriotic.

SL John's (Stone) Church Sunday 
school Thursday, 19th.

in Ontario

Archbishop Brunswick now hold, commands in^tiie 
new unit aa follows : Lieut.-Col a h 
H. Powell, Col. D. 8. Bauld, Cant w 
W. Warner and Lieut. A. J. Brooks

Capt. F. W. Warner and Lieut. A. 
Brooks have been notified through offi
cial channels of their appointments 
with tiie New Brunswick quota of the 
Siberian contingent. The New Bruns
wick quota will be known 
pa*y, 316th Canadian Rifles, of which

Books for solders at River Glade 
can be left at Calvin Hall this after
noon. WHt be shipped tomorrow.
K—LAST PAGE

Have you tried Reindeer Condensed 
Cocoa? It 
caller or a

Mrs. Thomas Shannon. «ST u$% 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
M«*ry^ returned home Saturday, after 
Peterevllle, N.|. rolatlroa in

Is handy for the unexpected 
fternogn t*av tt is rich as
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